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LORD RIPON S CONVERSION. shame of Bln. Hu began to te< 1 a wiirm

---------  ling of heart toward God— toward that
Lord Rlpon, who was for some years which was good Ho wanted to do 

Viceroy of India, waa formally aPro-jrtght: he wanted to begin once again, 
testant, and Grand Master of the Free-j but how y Where ? Tnen there 

Hla conversion to the Catho- Hashed Into his mind the thought that 
lie Church was owing to the devotion lit must be in the Catholic Church, for

I that Church really In hla mind was

” T-TT1 EEEESrE
the American public this traditional at 
tltude of the Holy See

FROM UNBELIEF TO BELIEF.

In private and his work without 
palaver. The little fellows must shout 
or you would never know they were on 

When we found out that

<Ehe Eatholic |lccocï). *
« B

The news of the Prince of Monaco's 
separation from his wife gives occasion 

to revive the old story that the

tendon. Saturday, December 29.1900-

CHRISTIAN CIVILIZATION AND 
COMMERCE.

the planet.
friend’s destination was Canton we 

gave him some instructions as to his 
iourney, what kind of wearing apparel 

We wish we could share the opinion t0 ug6) etc gat what he wanted was 
of those who believe that "Christian a panegyric on his heroism—a pandor 
civilization" dogs the footsteps of those lng t0 htB etckly vanity. At this 
commercial adventurers who are braz wr[ting,however, he Is still amongst us 
lng paths through the countries of Revising schemes for the regsneratloa" 
new-found peoples. Whilst having a 0f everybody except himself, 
due admiration for the gentry who are There are some also who bid fare 
on the quest for new ports and new well t0 their Alma Mater with the 
markets for goods on which they hope blgb resolve of bending themselves to 
to reap a generous profit, we are not so the taBb 0f making the world better for 

that they pass any sleepless nights thelr living. A few of them persevere
in their resolution.

life's highway—the men and 
with the kindly grip and the

masons /
. xVour to some

Vatican granted ,htm a divorce from 
his first wife, the Lady Mary Douglas 

We know, of course, that

towards the souls in Purgatory.
His brother in law, Sir Vijner, was associated with «11 he could remember 

taken prisoner in one of his excursions cf goodness, 
by brigands who carried him off. and 
refused to give him up without a

Some of them pretended that

i-\The Final Htep In Ferdinand llrunr- 
tlere • Kvolntlon Toward Catholic A i !

So he went, to ca l on a priest. With 
him the young man had a long talk. 
The priest explained the elements of 
the tattb, and the young man began 
to feel an interest that he never had 
known before. This conversation led 
to others, and, finally, the young man 
asked for baptism After a course of 
instruction he received the Sacra 
meats with most edifying piety. He 
showed himself a pious, practical Cath
olic while continuing hts ordluary

Hamllton. 
the Church has ever repudiated di "rce

ran

i
ST* :

Baltimore, Dec 11.—Two years ago anm
as affording the widest margin to le:;al- the distinguished French essayist, the money had arrived to late, whl'.it 
lzad adultery, and has guarded the lecturer and editor of the Revue des too proudly and daringly with the 
Inviolability of the marriage bond with I Deux Mondes, Paris, M. l erdlnand otbBra said that the prisoner had acted 

a ,n extort from a Pro Brunetiere, visited the United States brigands. However this may be, the
such fidelity and lectured in a number ol our prln- uufortunate gentlemen was cut to
testant historian the admission tnat I olpal cne9 on "French Literature.' ple0B8 The news of this tragic death 
if the Popes cculd hold up no In Bihimore his series was presented plung„d ,he Marquis and Marchioness 
other merit than that which they to delighted audiences from the plat- o( lllpon lnt0 thB greatest grief 
rained by protecting marriage against form of the Johns Hopkins University, They 60Ught relief in their sorrow, and 
gained oy p * * - and during his stay he and Mme lookl,d {or u In their religion : hulas
the brutal lusts of those In power, not Branetlere were the recipients of the protB8t,m Church was generally 
withstanding bribes, threats and per- many notable social courtesies. This ciosed] and Lord ltlpon wished, dur- 
secutlone, that fact alone would ren- | eminent and much esteemed gentle- lng tbB ioneiy hours of the evening to
der them Immortal for all future ages. I man has recently been In Italy, and giV6 vent to the feelings of his heart, The young man hedtated, doubted, de 

„ V eivnrnn Is « the Roman correspondent of the Biltt- whlch wa9 crushed with Burrow, he layed He Hiked again—many times
Msny who a I more Sun thus speaks of him : went several times to the Catholic _w|tb his former friend, who en-

plague spot on our civilization are ,,A theme that has occupied the church It was there he saw practiced Ci ursged him In his aspirations, and 
quite content to ignore it or to pass mind8 of a large number of persons In devotion to the souls In purgatory, uu finally the young man applied to his 
condemnatory resolutions against it, to R ime during the week Is It e discourse known t0 Protestants. This cousollug |ll6hop and was sent to a seminary to 

„„ oiinnnoa the nerves of those I delivered by M. Ferdinand Brunetiere dogma revealed to him some of the begin his studies for holv orders, 
soothe, PP i I on Sunday last at the closing session of Bdbilmity and grandeur of the Catholic This story, simple enough, and com
who have the reforming mania, nut (he Oathollc Congress of Lille, the rpUg|0Dt al,d so captivated his mind mon en0Ugh, in the experience of rals-
they do not get much further, twenty-seventh general assembly of tkat he acknowledged himself con- BtnnariB0t shows what a wonderful ln-
They accept It as an Institution the Catholics du Nord and du Fas de- qUBred by dlviue grace, and wished to flUBncB grown people have no children,
shat in looked noon with kindly eyes Calais. The theme cf the discourse enter thB Catholic Church. Without The young Irish uursedld not formally
th ‘ P --nt„hi« eharac pronouced by the learned director of delay hB W8nt to the 0,-atorlan lathers, ln8truct the boy : she answered hts
by many persons of reputable oner e the KevUe des D ux Mondes was The W6S instructed In the true faith, and, quB9t|oiis ; she but planted s vd which 
ter, that is, in the commercial world. I Actual Rsasons lor Believing.’ renouncing his former errors, was re hereafter under the sunshine of God’s

Anglican divines, Including Bishop I " It Is the final step In the Intellect- ce(ved Into the Church. grace was to bloom Into the beaultlul
Pitter would naturally like to have ual and moral progress ot Brunetiere The Freemasons were Indignant be- fl0WBr 0f conversion 
*5 ’ u a h. v„„ York’s socletv from unbelief to belief in the caugB thpy loBt ln him a protector and
divorce barred by New Yorks society | dcct,,n„g nf Christianity as ex- a „c„„„fpi gui4B Lord Rlpon alter
circles. But why dees not he and his ! prBg8ed and embodied in the I wardg became minister of the English
colleagues do something to bring B I Roman Catholic Church. Perhaps colnnle8p aIld has rendered the greatest
about ? What can he expect from the the progress has been rather pro- 6Brviceg t0 the Catholic Church by his 
great unwashed whom he ,s endeavor | longed .^nt Into ^«'"phLse^of ' «d * h‘6 lmmCDae

ing to reform by orations, when the davelopmant
leaders, whose doings are flsnnted In ,, six yeara ago, on Nov 27, 1804, 
the oublie prints, are allowed to mike M. Brunetiere was received in audl 
sporTof marriage, and that, too, with ence by Pope Leo XIII ‘ What the I strange 
P , f . onirlfnal I Pope wa9 £00;1 enough to say to me,

the tacit approval of their epliltual | M Gru,let|erB in his Revue
saoitly after. 1 It is not to be expected , BY rev. a v. doylb, c. s. v.

The gentlemen who are endeavoring I that 1 should commit hero, nor any- ' renorted on seemingly good
to make Now York a marvel of godll whore else, the Indiscretion or theim- ftu‘hprlty that Lord Halifax, who made 
ness should, after they have eliminated , £ *^'tha reflations himself quite famous a few yee« ago
dives and Immoral resorts, devote thetr that tbt8 visit aroused ln his mind, end In hts efforts to bring n^thoUn parents and confessors
attention, simply as an evidence ol theeB were embodied In a lrtg 1 c£uroh. Is about to give in hla submls- llcB“ uie Holy Church,

good faith, to rubbing the black spots lele known to readers end ”rlt“ra B,ou tc the Holy See. thBv will look to tho Cnurch for all In
off its society circles, immorality la theh^arfoimodern isen caused It was he who opened the question of fnr^atlon CODCerntng it Marriages
innt the same whether it be clothed in j void in th - 1 Anglican Orders. Some F tench thtol g b are merely marriages in the

,-~s:
creations. The State, wo know, places ments which cause ™h°fuî well- matter for discussion. Lord Halifax Jj 6„/urB when It can be helped, any 

marriage, but churchmen should not In Brune Jre developed . — » ,̂ J^st'at ^

their vacillating policy I ering a very rema^kahto discours! p(.u l0UB mlud8 0i Eogland. Th« ^ lmpe,6lble lor the Church to sanction
the uncompromising attl- '^. ^Vt^erv remarkable dis- Holy See appointed a commission °f ^ Pnhdrawal olthemauKgeme„t and

tnde of the true Church. The one, L^'luI., In which he -ear-e^l

through fear and slavish obedience to the actual or present reaeone for be I 8 The rB8ult of u all was an a|uce Christ has placed the sacraments

sssîïï! »- - ■««•“ssï
Kssîtsrs

to obey God rather than men. occupied over an rhn°”r„ ‘“‘.‘Vllo onhtc ploy» to bring men into His Church a m()ut ftre thp C0I,trading parties
In the case of the Prince of Monaco Z ar,Um nt, and ^ ^ fofll°,h!,a way^ whlreby ^r.^wo^HonB^ffelVinéi;

tbe Church did not grant a divorce, whlle on the one side lt [“f^nni/ht men are led to the truth : whn arB not prevented from entering
but declared, after judicial lnvestlga- highest range of philosophic thong , in » certain email town lived a young l|lt0 B ma,rlmnnial union by any law
tion, that the marriage bond,on account on thl? °,th.®rf ‘‘ InhlnThereach ol ! man, the son of Episcopalian parents. o( (he Church. There are two, pro-

milltfitlncr against the clear that it falls w I ^ childhood he wan taught, o nei.Fieg 0f marriage which shou.d be
militating against ^ mogt nrdlnary mteUlgenod ^ °hl8 parents' form of belief by n„d”Btood by all Catholtcs-ite

■•It makes an epoch in thla EPa=‘ea I mother, bat he learned more than „"“‘ya"d ,DdleBr Inbillty. TheChurch 
of mental exposition, and, ' . knew ,nr, by chance, an Irish ' lwayfl taught that the bond of
since Dr. Newman showed forthln tn "W'tP d’yvout bathollc was em- ^"mny can be broken only by .he
comparable language r®“0n8d tbî I ployed as his nurse. The nurse was dJth (|f (|f [hB parties, and that re
motives which moved him toward the I P * d t0 tak(, thB little boy to cannot no had to a second mar-
Roman Church ln his Apo<«S‘« J an Mass on Sundays, and whenever he whilst both parties are living.
Suo Vita,' there has been uotnlng so queBttons she would answer and * ,RW ,n ,hB contrary Is against the
excellent in reasoning and “ explain the rite to dim. Tho girl like t-uJal |aw_ alld against the positive
this series of discourses, B“d■ , e u8Bd to have a picture ol the o( thB Holy Scripture. The
eepectallv that of last Sunday, deliv B'essed Virgin banging on the nursery ff 0^the bacrameat of matrimony, 
by M Brunetiere. hla wall Concerning this, too, the boy aBCOrdlng to the Council of Trent, Is

“M Brunetiere, accentuating hl81 ,d nneetton her. She told him all . erace which perfects the 
evolution toward Catholicism, pro- ^ ^ Mother aIld her love for nHVirll ,BVB ol’thB parties, renders the
nounced this great dldcnurie a8 t f dhlldren. gIn time the boy grew up ,on lndlwluble, and gives them the 
logical sequence of his conference of never had shown any very strong 6 nTOP|;aary (or their state -
18118 at Besancon on The Need ot ne I [eellng, and. gradually, he * . Herald.
Itevlng.' The actual reasons for belief ^ Ep*copa|lan bti. American Ue
were distinguished by the orator into drift ouH pt lhat c|ass of
three kinds — philosophic, social o - ' whQ holj ,, that onB religion 1s 
moral and hiatoric. Toe "0=lel ® M, Pood aH another, provided a man is 
moral reasons, he said, a” th0B® h JL., B„d pays his debts." 
which have acted most powerfully on ^ >0ang man found employment 
his mind , __ a reporter In a newspaper eiliie."Toward tho end of his discourse he as ()P(,0turgB] h„ met with all sorts 
said to thase who would wish to know ®' , Hnd WRg 8But t0 Bl| sorts of
what he believed, not what he thought, op^p ^ ^ occa8l0n he was an
ho would reply very simp y - That P a= t0 a Catholic church to
which I believe-and 1 dwell energ -t Big®> « * funeral. He had not been

/
work.

But God had not done with him yet. 
Once more God'a voice epoke within 
and this time suggested the priesthood.

sure
ln debating theextent and value of the 
Influence they exercise on the people 
with whom they come ln contact.

And yet somenationsthatwe wrote of 
seem to be based on the belief that the 
trader is a special evangelist to heath- 

The ordinary trader, to

And we meet

them in 
women
cheery voice and the heart that har- 

gnile, for they are always 
Many, however, join the 

ranks of the plan-formers and become 
eventually a burden to themselves and 
cumber the earth to no purpose.

hors no
children.

en nations, 
do him jus'lee, is out for money ; and 
la little anxious as to the mental and 
moral conditions of the natives who 

“ Has commerce,"contribute it. 
asks Dr. Brownson, "ever civilized a 
nation it found on opening trade with 

Commerce brings

OUR " SHORTCOMINGS."

Oae cf our correspondents writes us, 
" the bitterdeploring what she terms 

tone of some of our paragraphs. "
“ she * because we think the

It uncivilized, 
civilized and uncivilized nations into 
contact no doubt ; but as a rale the 
uncivilized are broken, as the earthen 

In contact with 
What has the com

VWe

write
tone of the note Is peculiar to the

t la »B\> *1»** fan)ieiUh.10 DQA wl»«4» »“v;'l THE SACRAMKN 1 Or MATRI
MONY,

specimens of tne 
but rarely If ever think, and that be 

ln wholesale quantities of
Perhaps, however,

pot that comes 
the Iron pot. 
merce 
where
lor to what It Is now. . .
has lost her autonomy 
poverished by it. The people in India 
are poorer to day, find It harder to live 

when the English East India 
company was formed.

i aes-of Great Britain done for India, 
civilization was once far super- 

India

lieves Catholics should never lose night of 
the sacramental character of matri
mony, 
ment
state of grace, thev will prepare lor it? 
reception by having recourse to the 
sacrament of penance. The knowledge 
of the sacramental character ot matri
mony will Insure modesty on the part 
of those who are keeping company. 
Knowing that they are preparing for a 
holy sacrament, young people will 
seek advice and guidance oi their 

When Catho-

thetic sweetness 
It may have emanated from one of the 
emasculated gentry that masquerade 

But we are sorry to have 
friend, and hope that 

our efforts

Knowing that It la a sacra- 
wnlch must be received In theand been lm- SCATTERED SEEDS.

in trousers. Wayi In Which Work» the 
of Clod-A 1-oaf From a MU-displeased cur 

during tbe coming year 
will meet with approval.

elonarv’e Notebook.than
guides.

Here we should like to say that one 
never understand IsSOME FAMILIAR CHARACTERS. thing that we can 

why many individuals are so prone to 
criticize Catholic journalism. They 

defects and what should be 
They

all met the man and theWe have
women with the news-that is, with 
tbe ends and edds of gossip, it must 

laborious occupation, bat ;

know its
I done to make it a success.
! menace the editor, should he dare to 

articles that have not their 
loss of their sub

be a very
to derive much pleasurethey seem 

Irom it. Day in and day out they ply publish
imprimatur, with the

and the poor chsp, in dire Iand want
something spicy

their trade, 
ter wage than 
wherewith to entertain their friends.

consume so

BcrlptlonB ; 
dread of losing his bread and butter, 

and be a good boypromises to reform 
for the future.

can
in this unsavory hast 

like human jackals

How they 
much time

Is not this piling on 
man’s burden? But we 

newspaper edited by Vue
the white 
think that a 
"Immortals" would share the same

ness, cleaning up 
the offal of the community, passes our 
comprehension. Per ha vs they are

the impression they are only 
But

authority.
Contrast 

withfate.
under
commissioned moral scavengers.

that if these good,

on this subject—anWe beg to say 
Impersonal one- that whilst appreciat
ing the censure of the competent, and 
indifferent to the praise and blame of 
those who are too good and wise to be 

of the opinion that 
Is an Indispensable ad-

all the same we say 
meddlesome, prying people would give 
some of the time they now devote to 
the affairs of those around them to the 
cultivation of their minds, we should 

a notable In-

whùSouiBe, wc are
a newspaper 
junct of every honsehcld. it may not 
be filled with manufactured accounts 
of atrocities, Chinese or otherwise ; or 
reveal to onr wondering eyes the mys
teries of the trousseau of Miss------who
Is about to devote a million of coin to 
the renovation of a dismantled duke ; 
or the careers of the men and women 
who tie and untie marriage bonds so 
easily. Bat we do not think that the 
doings of the world, the flash and the 
devil are safe reading for the home. 
And yet into households glide pnbllca 
lions thaf treat the most sacred things 
with an irreverent flippancy that take 
at least the bloom from youthful minds

witness in a few years
in the average intelligence.

We do not advise our readers to tax 
any of the above mentioned with gos- 
sipping. They never do it - In fact 
they, wells of reticence and prudence, 
regret that, action so un - Christian 

be tolerated, You might 
for a decade and they

crease

/

iimpediments 
validity of the contract, never existed.

should ever
preach to them 
would always think it was Intended for 
the " other fellows." You cannot get 

Perhaps It Is because their

Prayer for 1900—1901»Indulgence^
Most merciful God, grant ns, through 

the intercession of the Bhssed and 
Immaculate Virgin, that by the tears 
of our penitence we may expiate the 
guilt of this passing century ; and so 
prepare for the opening of the coming 
century, that it may be entirely dedi
cated to the honor of Thy name and the 
kingdom of Jesus Christ Thy Son, 
Whom may all nations obey in one faith 

Amen.

at them.
souls are so small that it is nearly 1m- 

because theirpossible to fled them, or 
Insufferable self-conceit places them 

But whatever may beabove criticism.
whilst a distinctthe cause, they are, 

nuisance, to be deeply and sincerely 
nothing

and hearts. f'
critics liftnot the and in perfect charity.

(Indulgence of 100 .years, once a day, till 
the end of 1901. Granted by lope Leo 
Kill.I ________

Why do
lift up their hands in horror and dis
turb the atmosphere with protestations?

that any Hn-

Havlngcompassionated.
but the 
them, they

commendnews bag to
will not long enjoy 

and confidence of their 
shunned by til

SUPERSTITIOUS OF 
ALL FOOLS.

They know, of course, 
gulstlc outbreaks on the subject would 

proof positive to the editors that 
cranks were still ln the land : end then 
they like to join the crowd that 
regards the coloured sheets, with their 

of one's private affairs and 
of Bruch ■

THE POPE MUST BS FREE THE MOSTthe respect 
neighbors. They are 
who believe that Christianity Is for 
every day of the week, and If neces- 

to transact business 
do It briefly and in a

Tho sympathetic attitude the Holy 
Father was obliged to assume towards 
the Italian government on the occasion 
of tha tragic death of Humbert gave 

that he was will-

be 1Rsad the costly advertisements of 
fortune.tellers ill the dally papers and 
you will agree with us that unoe lev 
era are the most superstitious of all 

Men who mock at miracles look 
who advertise to tel!

No one can

slty compel us 
with them, we

that may not appeal to their vivid
rise to seme rumors 
log to yield his position of uncompro 
raising hostility and accept the sltua- 

On account of these

details
their glowing descriptions 
am's Pills and Soothing Syrup, as the 

plus ultra of journalistic perfection. 
Admitting that the Catholic newa- 

pspsr Is as yet some degrees from an 
hesitation ln

fools.
the frauds

fortunes as prophets ,
fathom the depths of folly Into which

s*» «•"» ~

ress ssr-? rrssMKis
one which had once hung on w m it nnlv bovs aI1(i women, but«r *5 îssrjss st-tMaïv

A fim; rsar-TîT-TW
— days which were associated to come—consul -, these tricksters. Of
the Catholic Church. . ,h ' ,hB practice la not only t-HW toHo finished hla work and went forth, cour ^ h I glnfai . lor il e ->•
supposing that the lmpresalon w™'d ^‘^'vfomancers either have com- 
wear away and leave hlm a» b the evli one, or pretend o
been before have such commerce which Is neatly

memories ol .he l>Mt * ^ & &g bl4 _ American Herald.

way
imagination.

The news monger, and especially the
averse to ne

on
tton made for him

.cadyontheword-thatwhlchUeUeve, | a; ^urchfIt became necessary to sayrumors
again to the world powers that never 
would he beable to condone the robbery 
of 1870 nor to cease to protest against 
the spoliation ol the Church

The liberty of the Holy Seo Is an In
ternational question. It not only af
fects the Catholic people who are scab 
tered throughout every nation, but it 
is a question of peculiar importance to 
the governments themselves Govern 
scents cannot exist without sitirmlng 
the moral principles. Tha Holy F*rl*®r 
Is the great moral factor ln the world. 
Ha must of necessity be iree to assert 
the truth He cannot be the subject of 
any sovereign. He cannot rely on 
tho protection ot the army of any na 
tion. The freedom of communication 
between the peopls and the Pope must 
not be through any other government, 
whether It be friendly or hostile, lbe

ones who declare they are 
receiving it, will hear watching.

You are all acquainted, we suppose, 
of the Individuals Ideal state, we have no 

saying that, considering the di£fi:ult 
les it has had to overcome, its friends 
need not be ashamed of It. Many of 

and ln the United

readers, with some 
who have grand schemes that romehow 
or other never mature. And dont
they make yon wear,! We once knew
„„ Individual who longed for the role 
of apostle to the lepers. He had a 
beautiful plan-hard work of course 

end death to slow mu=!o 
in wonder-

Catholic religion completely and 
thoroughly-led toit, as he says, by his 
Intellect and his reason and his leel-

the eyes

the editors here ing.
" The position nf the man ae director 

of the Rdvue des Dsux Mondes, hts 
quality as one oi the most prominent 
of the literary men of France and his 
gift as a master of French literary 
style second to none, will create a sen
sation around this conversion which 
will be felt in tho higher and more in
tellectual spheres ol French thought 
— Special Correspondence Freeman d 
Journal.

nf flnhnlarly attatn- 
hold their own with

States ,arc men
■* monts, who can 

their .brethren of the great dallies.
must not forget they are, for 
pittance, giving of their best 

lor Catholic interests, for the extension 
of God's Kingdom on earth.

The beet way to hi ip a newspaper to 
efficiency Is to subscribe and

.

and in the
with the world locking on 
ing admiration. He could grow ele- 
quenton the subject and his soul ul 

hich he need with effect, wool!
he eketvhed the weed

And we 
a mere

theeyea, w
« »'«■ *«"* “, , I Us b°gau to feel a sorrow

A big man
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-THE nATHOLIO RECORD______________________  „ t hl8 B0U1 w»s

iüfiStef^S HBSSJSSIfê
EüüiSiBMSIVivî.,-jsress,■"■■?• ,*s.jeerasss bkï.%• - ...—»“* ..-.....*..... -%~r •?—;s*iXr,jattt&QX $£ésàscOTp» SeBs?asoarft -S:sasîmsg&Æ-; “*r>-—•^rrsMuSahsiis.r.p^'ï.r1"" sawssfrs rsx‘r~“ ~*i-« ^rwats “ «and there laid outj.lb * «£«££„•£> Etna roused hemelL ^ may “and decended by a back etaircaee A CHANGE OF HEART. dread. „ .|k. Allce ^ne88 , but there was no turprlee

iâïïSSSs SrltSSSHS srâ1 “ “kSS£«M|^?EHStts

”« s.......... «•• .easissa-. —ts « s «ses ~ >”«. r » r^:.TÆ«“wrÆ
even t ie throe» of ueath had dis urbe. aomeL|,i„g dreadful ; and tins oath, once I P . frankly that they were only un He was watching a curious and I fl . Irum his presence In a tor- I Land . Then I behe ï
his regular mature.. and save for toe w0*u bind her so sacred y -Hhe h>'a, ^ „„„ lbe eul. 80mewhat Beedy tigure rapidly retiring ,ear8 was like a cup of cold water W «mody
ghaeilu.es» of his face, one might we wh() ^rded a mere promise with a mar^ g ^ y tha, into the distance, that r.t a man who ILL Dasscd and the storm blew ove-, lug ot th.rst ! Speak to me,
think him Bbepink tv,at «nme-1 tyr’e ««nee of duty—that, no m I f^erfl were 80 many out-houaea tha» uf gome wu<| beast slink -1 U y. Pûhnrmfl do vet he remained guerite, that I may believe .

Wnli ill at morbid curiosity that some I jt oommitted her, it would s ill be I difïicully was to find the one, and j J>»“ ‘ , , — OKeofe him-1 89 bU'lh st"rme d0' - blm8e;f The reply was calm and simple. 1
times aetna es alike high and low horn, I inviolabie- Then also her previous eus- 11 ,1(,rva that to Ned was most appal- I Ing off into Its jangle. U , I mcrose and unhappy, H® ,, „,th I jn nrit w inder they thought me dead,
the goes s went out to »' » him. Inde»., 1 .cjf>n and distrust, and fear of E ina I ■ -, p'dgar lifted the latch of door 1 self a prosperous mill owns , v ,1 growing harsh In hlB dealing I indeed stand beside me for
ever?budv went except Ned, Mrs. Dolor- PRme ;illl(lfinly back, and all her emotious \ of milk-house, and wash- more portly and ponderous than his I ^tmheh| harsh to his men, harsh even L>-athd , - ^ Rud B((er ffiy m.
an Mr E Mr, and Etna I showed themselves in the troubled work | and barn and lighting her candle 1 years warranted, for he was not bo-I * iin0 The men resented it, ! a long, long wnrldilr«. 1) norau, in strsuge contradiction fif her ,,oan.„nance. ’forward undismayed. Her search youd mlddle age, turned away slowly, I ‘° bfed more and more over the cut ness, I charity became
to herself, refused to share any of the yoaBhri„k| you hesitate 9a,d I'J, aJ unavailing, until they came to one >nd a B,owl darkened his fine features ^rU°l d m leeUng seemed to have I entered Into religion, charity Oecamï,Si.,r.-s.=r- ;.s.is:.rvs-- ïïcm’S'VMXïïï -t... .g-.,.^ =.~£'S,S- 1 -,....
a°™Wh»ltTaTmeLV1look at the dead 1^»* WOIfd Tmnld turn to, and 1 in* to bearjlm ^very^br s«*b emm* trouble all the time," Buttered the mill ^ conBclEDCti whispered over and at her with a

MrVpwe anew the sym- Çandle the moment it waW^Ncdh- ownor q Then the^eow ^ „ over tabÿ “^^Imger, feed kind of awe, a^ of

afis ss st'wwsffe ssaasysusuem ara, -• «wsr*: p- ™'=rr»isxzz
ir.w'XV'" W„U I.1'.,...’- ‘"™h,unot-,M,n in . .......‘ï fi.U MlU—l.h'.. ..... „ Sl.nellz.r." h) J’ihTne.r le.I.B. ..‘wnfy tn “rel’.’d I ^;Von’X^^hJht.’V.u ««’l

ats»■ “PPE;:" ■**»-. .~t » s sssfe » ÏÜS3SSÆ jsssKatr» ssrtjssrs* s z r.!Sa“iaï**-sœraX" . Issxlsi-iristi. 25SSW5 i sra*2S.’lfcftrt. * «4 -a“
ïïT.tv.ï'ïr.r.hr, "ir*. ï îs.," R“"i ,1,11ei,ar;r.ryswa- “itsr«»ï ssu?&£tëssast ?»s“,™... »«»«.«» "»»• c.:»f. ».s«.ç •* r~~--
recogn ze the .lead man, andJ.er heart M bad them before even I ‘h^ad dropped on her knees beside the Uow great the blow was none knew hve ! Art thou am mg the ot shame fiooded hi h K

i--th.ro was at. the 9»m» I rJ‘ ' , at,k8Yahall i,e soon beyond the its low position on a line war wagea. h9 fairly shuddered at the waB 110t imaginative, yet a “.ws i try to be honest, fair to myb,r. K.-6   - -™ I -ssiàrwiH -îVT'lbBF',bl w &SSSFTT ---.".S

gr...5,‘r.r‘tr=; £-:r-.r^ -- v‘."r»«««» ‘^‘>’15“Kfsr:s....... B y-"t-nrstit*™..... ^«.“ssiaasa «■ »t,s“£» ««-*: "æsskks s.:«z:. ™»..»*»«tr;i;s.r.“i:r.ti«rh btir.^ti;xv-»V5“speak a .out the mysterious note she had I aily enlisted sympathie», ehe had but I w [® tJrn hy feelings of pity, disgust, whose love was the one green spot .. gne will lay them on 1 * * , ’Q1 " b diction lrom above, nothing of
received. S r.u.goly enough, though us taught, that it was now her duty, «need^ a...by k Baid with some bla llfe, she must not be allowed to fee! h„ murmUred. “ Alas, for me. U heneurc^ mies, but a

IïsruïïJ^-iÆ=s's.ïw^î:|«^-x.^æ^ss^sïîss:I&'S5*æ,s."Je«~— .raaîSw*.-.the noie, feeling assured that it was for I fj, rumorBe| aild I shall take the oath. Fa‘ dBomé faces,' and give their hearts be- he saw that he must. „h first faint gray gleam, under the wo waB strangely mixed with de
herself, and perhaps contained a warn- I p;dna turned to her, even slipping from | y *”,*! klmw what it is to have a heart. I “There w.ll be trouble enoug , derfal, azure Ekles oi Italy. PK1,h^P9 I ;,„hr
ing of ilv- dreadful thing that had baf I her chair,unUl she too was on her knee», £ed®yif, ,.0„id undo that one mad act, here," he sadly reflected, to keep me ^ j ahleep In the shadow of the - ^ can d0 b6tter than that, Bern-
pene.l Wbai should she do. VI I ftn<l with her arms about Ned, until their I rBBtorB him to life, I would gladly die I rlght on deck for the present. lam K ernaI City ; and yet the a°cleut ard ■ abe continued, In the same sweet
could she llee for help. faces almost touched. „ . , I myBelf." Her grief wae real this time, though ! I did so long for a \a- Church declared her to be not ■ „ y be doing something

betray any confidence, or violate her reveal what you shall tell.me” I L8“ii'is family,” gas(ied Ned, “ his poor I sacrifice. w kit°U not to bestars ! A line of Rosetti s came k I Ufe that we might live the life ot Gcd,
slightest promise l She looked at her I Sulemnly ewear? ’ said Elna. father his young Bister of whom yon I murmured, but—it is not to e . to hlm : I in Him—who looks down from heayeu
father, hos.de whom she w^ wstod, and l ?1 ly .wear, ’ «»»•* . I ^Te e,„k’en to me eoofteu-aU 1 I under-1 The hard expression was still on to W.«m DamoaeJ loaned out | a„d love us, now 1-1 am doing all l
lo whom Xuirauw a ao a ^ a •> | b, m* 6 heart. u«At vsttaa uSu*w»uj.., ^ s , now u,e etrange i uteres v yu-uadomea j fftC0 ^heu taihei iu*..at., iae ' From tbe «uiu uai ui beavon. I Pan for Him—it ts a great, joy. M*oprints, and 9'‘0 shuddered -«b.^^ Ned ha 1 taken the oath, and had taken ^““aatiorls to take in them all ptleBt, c»me up to greet him. He was Margu(<rlt6] thüB ,9aning ^“ewering love shines out bo quickly
the anger and “torn daughter’s I n "b00 llBr kne.e,h . , I But none oi his people know that you a ot overjoyed at the meeting. His re VV a che lhus loving and yearn-1 WlU u not come and do likewise ?
Sohlhcldu"; and tlL she looked a- ^^e^omorot^n^, no further ^is wife do the, r _ llgious duties had longsincebecome ^ R (orth with anguished blessing ln His nearer ser-
Caroew, and a vise seemed abont her I vaRgionHte abandon to grief. She could I An^ will she keep tbe matter secret I perfunctory an «to His factory eyes tor his coming ? ‘‘God ^elP ™*’ I vice—and lt l8^aiti°g,tor7^1 , her
heart asshe imagined hie contempt. W hat I be something of her own old ee f again, " , ber brother has committed dulled his spiritual s ■ b blng he cried, convulsively — a poor, A glad, pi jading light Bhotie in her
if Ned should he impelled *» Bl*akJ* alld tell her secret how she would, for it | now. wheu^ ^ ^ ratheI in her gnef 1 had grown to ba 1ihe m.sinh absor g lehlng olnner !" I eyes sweeter to Bernard 0 Keefe than
him about the note abe had received, and I )pould be H8 aafe m Ned’s breast as if it I likel to ten everything about him ? interest of hie life . the intens P en hlg tbought ran on. " What a vl6[on „( angels. He surrendered
tlie suspicious that, in connection with I buried in the grave, bull, ehe I know • that ie what I fear’ — his being all centered there and in the )d b‘m, now ! See htm I ,j promising everthlng she
tl.e suicide, it must lu>« «wto rod in afleotad to shiver « she said : I am a ^^Vtearo burst outafresh; “but I ld he8had amassed for himself and ttjtoeonM exlBtenee ln the “f’ ItP^ Came to him in a dase

SHfrlE-srisbïPwÆ waï =a»=-.=H:»S£,ss-r 7 Hsft- srssg-KKs
lion, she excused herself to the two gentle- aurryetl lbat „0 one in my father’s house p;d“a ‘ ,u tone in which her name seemed to Mm a pittfu y r|ah He rushid off on a businei-serrand maka hlm do something <£other,, »8 In

and cr.jseed to Ned. ,1,earned of ench a thing-" Blie l’an9ed LaVutuTred compelled the weeping girl to How could he bo her with sma P ^ to banloh thought. How shofili he, the very olden t mes ! What adelicl-
ju are going todine with Mrs. Dolor I ttiroughsbw fnght at Neds appearance, I llt ehe cowered from the etern- fusses and misalonary K heart I a plain mill ower, a money getter, 0UB toucb 0f reellty .

Hi her privabe. ^'"r’r8™ the girl was ghastly, and ehe eeamed to ™;kinP’face tbat met her. . good little priest frit Jhis f«n‘‘e “®arl^ anPimp0verished man, busy hlmsel’ Having said her one word, Sister
«he eaid in a half wtuepM, I liav0 difficulty in tiroathing. I «« Would you add further crime to what I atnk within him, even wht a I _.»u tk.«ng8 itke these ? I Evangellnt disappeared in the dark-
being seated in an embrasure, there was .. \Vhat is it, Ned? why are >'°“ 99 , bave aiready done, by not, if no other d 0Kse(e with his utual PieaBarit wPh g . hlm as If by neta g 0 Keete dared not follow her -,
no one to overhear. affected? Surely it is no more than ‘be found, yourself teling that = eU Some instinct warned him Vet they “ 1 > “ote*ut 0f Ms reach, a consec-

:&• ...... sr —11 ” wjraar«a,s f“*>>-~i* .JaKS.ti...... »«• > »«*leave h. r, will yon ' spoken quite in a , , , r0 ,rtine,i )ier breath, and she 1 »oa^ of pu 1} J ”, ;aitiu ao agoni- Yet he felt that he mus. broach penitence, peace and pardon ; they ho retraced his steps cheerfully _
whisper now ; ” 1 »bah he ... my own amwmi 8terguly ; „d eoè renee’for hdings of his missing unwelcome topic A small parish in- “ Pu ntgbt, haunted him bo loneliness of the long years had been
room. . , . "How conld you marry without ‘b9 I ml ? q-,.,, most dreadfulcortaintY js bet-1 debteduess is a chronic P”lab ,w n I that morrow found him on his knees at I broken and a great tuture rose before

" Ye».’’ said Ned ; lorl knowledge of your lather? llow_ ™"’1’ mlihan an in,certain waiving. 0 Elna I Aud 80, Bome of Father Philip s fi ick j hrlBe o( Sti Aloysius, where the him, a future devoted to the Lords

""“■rîSsas aa'tti^agjsc. I—îletssïB&lBS2s«s iEHHfESa*™“ïtiriti—. — - szîi&gts&A'tS iErtisn-eîY-', ;r.~rru;s s :r,:;»r=7;s
vexatioueiy captions at the tneal which 0„ ,iie ground, ie my husband. ‘ in impotent wrath. Ye 11 not make I y “ Marguerite ! Marguer-1 against his Ufe. He was to be way-
slie and lier companion ale together Her listener starled back in terror and 1$„ar tbe consequences; they will a 8alnt out o’ the likes of that rsp ica, i “9P couH but see her once laid, robbed and gagged, perhaps
tl.atlady’e private parlo^tl.al it see ne.i as dig at the announcement. bardfy be so dreadlul since the unfor- „ yyr Riverence ! Not this crop o t» . “ woun gladly die. murdered, and two of the men who
if p-K.r N«1 'aae to he deprived of all Yonr husband 1” she repeated. innate man is dead,and you are a widow , 8 ™re would be a glow of Uioke were hie own men. He knewSHsti'Cfléti;: U.:r^rœ=
anxiety and of a nameless, nervous dread was meant for me, and was only given to 1 V, y d(m-t know my father; lie is nn- again on B-rnards face, a9th9Pr indeed, appear! Oa for one look, for at the silk-mill.
to be able to eat. liuuhe volnble whmv *a9 m miBtake.“ forgivlng-he fs even vindictivi-and he presented the claims of ‘he CkU'fa from her, his own Marguer O'Keefe’s head went up haughtily,
eical hilly did not notice tha , bed w as > The note ; she had forgotten it for the ®,d“*ver lltiVer consider me his child I The answer came like the click of a! u d the blessed saints no pity ! “ Forwarned Is forearmed, he mut-
a figure-head, so to speak, at which she moment in ,be feelingsexcited by Edna s r;|l,. He caught sight of a sweet Madonna tered. Then another voice joined in
conld direct a“ l"'.«“whrtîrï-"range revelation ; now she imbed. * if be does not," said “ l have no time to waste andno Hacaugh^^lg ^ q( (he chapelB| ,hP deaate. "That Is Stbnel.zer
in no hnmor to tare whet tl from her pocket, and put into I e l ,FwiU u be anything to what money to spare, at present. H ^as ‘a 0’ P‘ ’ , became prayer. Laid OKiefe within himself. Ho is
InPMk and abb “ babbTe“lie went, «u^a band. bave brought that poor wretch who htetaUy true. Bernard’s comclence and blyx * Mother most ft ROlke lu the grass "

arnrn f ti e vonng girl who saw hour 1 *uit to^bSr II mand moaned : lies deed hy his own band; to he grief olear . but how wa9 Fathf ™aP lnving hear my cry ! 0 Marguerite, Then the ‘snake’ spoke out. "I
îrfto^hoùr' p.-.»s'awav williont bringing 8,n’My , ^ it iB^e ; tbat is bis farewell you have brought upon ins family ? You thUi or to comprehend thatthe ‘°gb’ackto mefora moment! Leave tell you, boys, I’ll have nothing to do
Sïï lhII or an any nearer to the end ,11 r m"V ^ were darns at-; dei.a it eno. •*>> to n«ny shlrprned voice of Ms partshoner held ‘°“0 wned circls, the bliss with that ! 0 Keefe is fair enough, as
garrulity, or to thttdoee of liar mea , htw- lu lier excitement Ned forgot t° in- , jmn, y I intensities of real trouble ? i.Brn ’• I and the light - and come ! come !” I men go You won’t do any killing

in the interest of her tougno, sue- rri> jll8t thou why the note was ad- j consequences. ........ 0t ” she moaned. I “lam sure you will do your share, a „f his rlea he lost I either."
pended eating so IreqnenUy arm »o .‘^eC, to her, but she was thinking ,u .. TbâüTe’hail’reveaUliè identity of the I answered the priest softly, fixing on f The “Who’ll hinder?” asked the other,
And did iV'lUrtrr^lYht^noTÜ dead mm, timo^Iun exacted -lire, not ^lm a paloed gaz, “ It is a ioy to do ^9"“Hld up i/marvellous I with a sneer.
request a , leave mao^ ^vii)aU(,;H1 , the mi 1. Sue repeamd them ^now, l)nd me that respect. 1 can eay a 80methlng for our dear Lord ! r.„m,0 then the incense vapor seemed “I will," retorted Schneltzer.
-ThmienMeut question» that it were hot- | a9k y t,',f,! a.aB tha reply, “ and 1 heard least, that 1 have seen and recognized Bat 0 Keele walked away, unmclted. [0Ppart aud he beheld her face once “ He’s been good to us, In our troubles.
ter to r'-frftin all aether from seeing b ina , jf my nam9 but tear lent wings to ; him. with For the first time, he had y Marguerite, ehe had come ! My girl, that’s sick, you know—why
that evening. But, a, last a meeea.ro , yn°u ^mfla coo’MBled himself in the, " And will you =af ha‘I ?,a5a”kad fused to do duty. T“ bB 9Ure- k® *v For the one moment ehi had come ! the jellies an things just came down 
came to the Iff et that the company were . X but 1 lied to lUhandab-d, and yon "h®“ y“"; ",L0 lous that ehe often slipped away from importunity 1 the again ! She had from his house ! And that Alice-she
impatiently waiting the P—e n^9; ! had just tune to be In the hoM* and as- îl“-hh1SÆJS.iTh?5ïïdl and bought off with money ; but, to- Thenband of black-robed came herself, too, and brought the
Doloran. lhat r90aU9d 'arv that she 1 *uma a k™084 composed ‘ttitnde ahen . , circumstances require the truth, I day, money was not to spare and he among whom her face had g00d Sister to nurse her. Why, my
lady, and ",a le. 'ald ”ber nreal^and de- I y°oarrlV011- iW“,Ire?en™ there P Rot ' shall; hot yonr conscience is making a hardened his heart. shone 'out for* a second like a white gfrl would never speak to her father
should iionclmle bas y f a at my .“P'"1' pNed and iet me con- frightful coward of you. Why should it Going home to bis pet, Alice a 9ec0° The sweet Madonna still looked again, if he did that ! No, boys ! Lst
1,V,N-I7wIs free Lr a Uttl» whUe. Sue mllu whet’her my dreadTuUear be more remarkable for yon to have demaud met him. She had emptied star The sweet ^ ^ knew ^ .lone !"
v,0 wi«i t-ï Misa Edgar’s room. E ina - , company with you, 1 can looked at the suicide, than that ti _ her well filled purse and now gg npmv«r had been answered. Tears sprang to the oyes of the lie-opened the dmrVh ’̂. he, face ..while oLuregeTlik at hl^ ; 'alone I guests of the house should have done Ufl re.flm H« gave . .harp answer and he left the tener. Alice «d Marguerite ! Like
Tthe white, Ueecy drees ehe wore, and (J L Notiody will miss us ”-»e so i . to her poor little plea ; but, though the
she was trembling in such a manner that ™'/ahrank from’tbe propoeition, aud Mna roused herself. 
the very hand she extended to Ned
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A FATAL RESEMBLANCE.
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3THE catholic RK C)K^
DECEMBER 20, 1W0.

' ' Good Counselfiliation and very economy, as made known in the Chris- I weather w«s terrible ; e heavy «now | rwoU. oMame^JUmi.^not ^ ^
, ffiiaritian angels they were pro- il that there la no iffilUtlon and very that tn-n should bo saved storm had obliterated all the m-mutaln | d) ,t ,u. im i. ft-.

;r,vlswYwtSFrssrjsa.«srs’r^fx‘-m r„rr,,
h »vll with «rood venue of the church A rich man will In other words y ,, of the lv. When they bad started, however, blamv ,„ be put whsis it M.-mis. It is uwd Hoods Ssrstpsr,..*. Amends^ un UstTo™ ut hWadhbegendto "“"'Among‘’ïb^Tr^ente, j the pony ^Uuutly refused to «othe  ̂ • »

r h, «led (rom » h„„ ÿ* «. STUSSSICÏ t--««-M | “i ’!« -*~* * - «-*•  ............»

;;XTlm* ug rr sssMSîïïM'S ». ,.-f -«* - ~L^s,ea.ïs«ï^ *£ZT!?^--» -
y. w va k.ti ami! inarnfid mended, they will return not again iu h aTfflnnlt track and, to avoid a bog, I ,i0 to the reauiremeutii ot the time* m whnti oiom.iin i iuui iv-.

Yet long before he had well learned .. Wheu subscribers get in perience . a uncu t , ». ,u0 tor I we live h adaptmu theimelveH 1.» the re areAtly troubled with my stomAch, And
hla lesson-his new lesson of humility, artt not reminded of their That the tribunal la too often p- went for more th quirement« ot the nmenmiauh yielding uu-re ‘ th sight of food nude me sick.
—prosperity returned. A big order arrears they a proached in a perfunctory manner is 0I a wall, which the priest only a. I u,H„ the, have already dm... m the rlmur ' J 1 , ,s of

•sïrï.S““.d“h“;s?.Hr«““.d•••mztrssssssïœïJîarti's-sis
Mrît«*avBritid. Two now S'o'oro wild Ihopasior le dloparoded bull ^ ioou “|r(Jiau„1; ...hor duly-..y the nrrlvtd el i deoolete I tewC.i"»'.! Co. li.'i "'i u.............. .. ' o,,.,.'/ esiefti." hmn tMtKtniit. ISO
sweet faces appeared in the parish, clal end escapes unscatnea prayer — is an argument In the hllle, where the pony di liberate M1(1 ruu,e ut 6ye. y deevnp ■ ,n. .1,1 GUdslone Av.., Toronto, Ont.was recalled P,o the Ucwould worship l^hlssan^  ̂oi , J Human na ly stopped  ̂^Tb-

MYtrBeXrd‘0KTOfeewas still g lad the profanity that refused to suppoit tft“r®,n®^“ t“be kept Up to 'the matk glrl rushed forward and ®Icl*b“e^I Cd'ÜVpl'à^ï' à» v°t bu^am'h«V™0 ‘
he had found thesecretofhapplues. ‘^“““^tLlUded with a dO( by Jh“ “n°îî he^d'our placers my" moTheV ,a Z™.1’ ^

generousPand jubilant. Father Philip Uunoiatlon M what ^caUB ^ay^an^ juat one of those m. oeus dying, having been U'‘e“ t'^1b®“1^ ‘”l"They“"re confronted not with « problem

8t00,d ,Tr^h.l7“"htrei0Bim'miU? therchurchtrmePmher who ,Lwi any Th*. U[ aomethin^ very serlonsi.nd m last n.ghM ZilZlZ one ,o «f£

“ey fain" shouted ! _ “«’ “fB Chips' 1-7the We"contend that one who goes direct send and was almost i.. despair But »i- , BBLLEVILLE

k »«, d°“ly 0rsfe ^tpUual eoutnh%tc. thThe clerical tramp comes - ? ° 'ï’ ÏÏÎ' >- SffiÆrÆilSfj ‘7h,e7ds Which i^ the deep of bis sou,. In for a still larger share 0. Mr. Ntchol perfunctory about it Per die without the sacraments. ,romour convent school,.'' BUblM Lob
tmnnd the Feast of OgniSanti to the I son s contempt. ,, to than is the Catholic in going to coufes for which she h»s always so earnestly I These ate pregnant observations. j t.1 ri Til
bound the h east ot . —The “It la his peculiar prerogative to than is prayed, And now God, has brought I They are not merely flowers of rhct ür J idd limited.
llLnehlteg ' dose and drench moribund or sterlU^d b1o“u a hnmlllatfon| 0f course, to ack- you here and she will die in peace Lief spoken for thei purpose of Illustra- j ..........................
Josephite.-----------_---------- . | congregations with patent BP u uowledge our sins aud shortcomings to The priest, marvelling more and more llng a theme with noble hgures or, AK weii M mil *i,.,riinm.i ™ur««.

Tho effect o but It is a blessed hum- at this explanation of his pony s uu giving empty comfort lor the future .rrvlm eo.,r»e.
Illation when it Is considered that this usual behavior, hastened to the sick by recalling the glories of the past K„n m»'
mortal man Is the authorized repre- room, administered the dying woman, I They open up before the ml» s ey „,ir *r«da*ie« in every <iei>*rii»«l
««nfatlve ai d agent of our Lord and who received him with tears of grati the CathcUc parent the most solemn nr<i im,„, i„au iHwitiona.
Saviour and that if we are truly pent tnde and joy, and then started ofl I ol vistas and the m09 } write for catalogua. A.'.ir. w
tenths absolution la ratified in heaven again to try to help the sick man for lble0[ problems. We are mouldering i j. miTH JK.itek*, M. A
As the priest pronounces absolution whom he had been summoned This! the morals of the luture, nothing le s Addre„ nelieviUe. Ont. vhihoiva*.

,, ,, Weak I — - and save “ Go In peace,” we leave the time the pony made no objection, and I by 0ur decisions In the present. w
A striking sermon °" ]Yeîy AUTHORITY AND BLESSEDNESS ^nfessto’nal with an Infinite sense of he quickly reached the big house up 1(,: C our standardsi the battle Is ost.- ; MJRTHe/rV/ '

Spots In Protestantism OF CONFESSION. reUef The burden that oppressed us the glon But it was ton late. The Phllllde)Phla Catholic Standard and , ,V > 7 ,
Rav. Alfred Nicholwn in. the East End u ---------- L removed? and we experience that getI,l,man had died, in agony of body Times. _ \ /Atf, J/
Presby terian chu , u ?, In going to confession afe we not too ce WLlch eurpaseeth all understand and mind, almost Immediately altei WOFLD OUT OF JOINT 11 ^
Sunday November is hascr^tedcon «,orget that it is really not so whtch the world can neither sending tor the priest. Thus God had | THE WORLD_OUT Ut JUfK
SldB/aw CnTThe v^nitv m7 N?ch much the man to whom °ur confession is «’ mt ,ake a ïay-Sacred Heart rewarded the lalth and love of the

____________ __________ a^r.,sr«“SS|d,b.i ...

fTW* B^Blem-wU^no 8geutle or buual aud likened to our canf, selon We must EOt doubt that God, who Arable-From Wayside Tales by ^uncerU^my ^nd unreal is universal
ac^ t ^ h I The old adage Quifacit per aliumfacx I has promised to hear all our prayers, Lady Herbert _____. Th vicar oi Christ, despoiled of his

hesitating touch ... I r,^ v., wwet one rines bv another he I_,kl u«n o-mnion^ nromise. be ---------• I 1 he N lcar ,H ‘ dTbaenPdre8b7ltsu!r<1 wuh0üe,èp“.n.rt I La htmeeif- - hold, good here w-th- s" Pâuls.ys “ He who li MODERNITY AND M0DES1Ï. I ^MuZninduont llmtiMu* ita^s

f° a?o ” hO.°glu Tit “condxt19 wkh tilropre'lntatWe'of the government '‘‘could* ““allt*”'tht^as St. Francis It ls perhaps not 7atio“Bp7“ oke^^rothrto sklkt!

rlFid m Î wP|thgecDorporWa?eh iKa ! "nVeLuo^he^Mi^où 0“ fuTfll? 7^'" fmm SSn“B'to'"llTe tove ^cart "ce^Zy eekbjXs^shoulu bygihesa^lnTUltB. ^MenmEing, 

individual wUL“[P?tM*!9 and per- log the contract, whatever it may be. &L(1 protection 0f my God, I fear to have struck an idontlca note in their Whose y will
statal With Dat!™®1‘s.6L , obedience The authority of the confessor is de^ mako my doubts aud distrusts oi His ll)terpretatlou of the BlfUB “L1,?. N^th-m hordes again sweep down
sonal caprice with canonical obedienc h(i g(),emn act of our Lord an obstacle to His gener timt9 " The phenomena in count c “nD( ? When A la shall have
This may be a sign of ‘ H,œ6elf, when Ho said : » I give unto ^ „ TJ0 or three striking in tlon with tho subject ol woman advance over hurope' «h®“ will the
may be a sign ol■ ^. you |ch è apostil] the keyset the It lug- yce6 of the reward granted to such L[d tha trend of modern th0UKhl races 7re7»ll against the
thought, it may be sislgotof ™tr * Bom of heaven: whatsoever you shall LonWence were related to me by a arti t00 conspicuous to escape eventhe -«athen ^ Whit may not the coming 

1 uJtviduallsm oi the bind on earth shall be bound in heaven prlest the other day, which I am going m0sUupetfl<.ialobserver The terrible Ch.Istian ^ ^ ^ wketcwllh l0
The slgntfacant lu I . whatever you shall loose on earth I . recotd here I danger against which all good soc e y 1 - who have slnuedage appears in all the ^^runent^. oi l a,, bB 10osed In heaven.” And again A holy religious, who was In hlt:, m guard itself iB ‘fae force ^ " be agakfeUlght ? Meanwhile, ehvy, ja.1-
man's life and labors As an. honest I , Who3e Bin9 y()U Bh»ll remit they are 0 J, a large workhouse, was 0noe let the spirit ot deterioration be *8a‘DBthafr“d and desires of revenge,
and hard-work lug t®a®^® j ^ f not 1 remitted unto them, and whose sms y ou I r0U8fd one night from a sound sleep 8uffered and accepted as something In only , h of p(lW„ and of In
mora s and eoundnd0Ltr‘°® ff ‘ BhaU retain they are retained. It Is a message to say that a man was evltahle, there is no setting a bound a 6 broke® out amongst the
scrutlnlz-d »l “ ‘ 91 the only In confession that sins arc made * in th6 infirmary there, and t0 lhe flood ot moral decline. 5e Buence ,a UH ot vices that
of the PrBEefn' p Christianity known to the confessor so that he can e*rn‘Btly desired tho last sacraments. may vainly hope to hght aftalnstha decJate, || not to destroy,
whole area of Pr0*“t“‘ judge whether to remit or retain them The d prle8t dressed quickly and, poUoa which ls imperceptible In its "Bat® The governments oi the
and what is moreJ4“e“tabl®’ 7 The A general confession in common with ukl* tke h(!y oils, hurried to the Loiktug. The standards of ™a“““8 wrn'd" ee all this plainly enough, and
very vitas bICbrid’.nityl.seU. Th |eneral wholesale absolution, will workfnu6e On his arrival he natur are intimately related to he standard wnrjd. P,eeult. They apply
protean forms of eccleitaitlsm are m j a q ailv Inquired of the night porter where ot morals, and these, again, are so re tremo thelr remedies arc
no more moment to a ' u,minding ourselves that Josus L- wa9 whom he was to attend. lated t0 intellectual ideas w^a wortbleBB,’ They call a conference of
jungles but as a rattona ande“oral Cbr,it Himjelf sits in the confessional Th0 ter replied : “But, Father, B0Ught by either sex Horn d fferen t exclude the Pope They
being endowed with parental respon I remove all timidity aud sense i one baB 8ent ,or you. There surtlng points that In the Pur6"it of . ’ „pona of destruction ; they
bllity aud Immortal aspirations I can “ { the penitent, however °one dying that I know of-stay, cf these often unattainable ends the torge V ® Bulf-defeuce
not but view the Pr®B®n‘ "un0 dis great his sin, and It should operate I remember a man coming hunter8 loEe sight of the true condl- "“‘^ ‘̂^pulsory education,
gospel vigor with apprehension, owerluqy t0 deter him from yielding ,Q ,aEt evening who looked very ill. tions of success It ls * cur “ ‘" i without religion. They declare all re
codragement and doubt. I j0 the temptation to conceal a sin and I p hap3 It ls he ?” “ 1 will go up to I maly tn this ideal chase that it shou 1 be equally good—or equally

“ We make the claim that Iroteitan- therebv make a 8aCrileglons confession. {hf) iLffirmary and see," re],lied the be forgotten, apparently, by many figions ^^q ^ & gMpal of eom 
tlam ls composed of those, w^°'>aving( n is a "very strange and a very awful le6t| and hastened upstairs. As he that the chief Ideal, wom&n herself lost ^ lbo‘open door,’ and of 
protested against th0. t7ri v with thing, when you come to think of “, Ltered the Blck ward amanllftedup 8houia be regarded as Jf her sta us ' Qf tlifllleBCe acd, then, die
mediœvafiim, endowed posterity with I 6eQblb,e pere0n should ®v®r hi8 hands and cried out : - Thank God Were of no particular value In the sph armleB £0 light. The people dlg
theapostofic form of Christianity. II Bidto^hetemptatlontoconceala8ln | ^ Lord haB heard my prayer and 1 eqlla,i0n. The attempt to ignore the 1 pth^ lrlt0 the bowels ot toe
Protestantism as we sea It Is essentia, y I ^ conte8gton. It would seem that I 6ent u to me. They told me„y°u distinction between the .v Parth for more, and yet more, of the
apostolic Christianity, then G .p y I on;v a very ignorant and thoughtless I coming at 7 o’clock to say Mass. 1 branches of the human kin lnPrft| ,,reclUns and the common metals Yet, 
us ! What advantages us if we have only, ^y ^ ^ #f belng guilty ”®®6that w(fu!d be too late for me !” meaLfl the destruction of the most precious and wint8 multiply
fought with baaats at Ephesus. Let 1 Pe dangerous act of sacrilege. Th fellow instantly made his con-1 beautilul ot all ideals ; and to this e fa We are deafened by the
us eat and drink fot to-morrow we d ie^ of “a “h * ht that our dear Lord ™,P„ eud received the last «.era- th6 vogue of the prerent day taw- everywhere ^ _q4 ,here „

Mr. Nicholson thinks that Pro estan^ ^ Savlour 8ft8 m the cenfesslonal meQtg wUh the greatest thankful and doubtediy tending. Wha‘^b”?fimhi n0 common agreement. The world in
turn in general, and Presby terlanls . h0 on o( ala authorized agent . Half an hour after the end came system of 00 education and the efi 0^ la ont of joint, and sick unto
in particular, Is tottering .0 its fall. _the ,P feat-should really appeal not | leat remalncd to the last, but atlon 0f many of the old landmarks 7s the nineteenth century passes
H« strikes the vital point very ap.ly 90 mu‘h t0 our foarB ft8 to our feelings j whenall was over returned to bis mon- whlch separated the f*™‘“l“edfre “ Ifnto rte dawn of the twentieth "
when he says : . , . lf confidence, of love and of gratitude. and meeting the lay brother, tbe masculine idea. In btuile8’ “ ’ | _____

“The first and fatal wetness of ®fhc™nat a heavenly boon ls the con afld f0 hlm : “I am so thankful that pa8time and all else, a perceptible
Presbyterianism to-day, and gener*Uy f lonal t0 the truly penitent heart, „ caUtd me. I was just in time to change has taken place in the gener ,mva rheumatism, we     »
of the entire Protestant fabric, Is lack dened wUh ein and longing for »6, thet po0r fellow.” Toe lay moral standard. Custom1 la a dean 3 J ne ff >ore d mus are pmoful. iFJ^Vfi.îerTÏrm'i.......’VuS
of authority. This weakness 1» vital. ““ “ It l8 because we too often do brJber stared at him In utter surprise oplate Let society onee get used u not t ,„ff8Mong from th Pn, aiy 2„d, ■o the ,ii?r ïîv^rrt
It is as undeniable as It Is deplorable P fel tho glnfulne88 oven of venial and exclaimed : “ But, Father, I never the dally sight ot things that 0°*ht * ease when •“"»&£>,, SarBap»rUlP Th . » pnrtC''n’p^ïtio,. w. arc new >-«1-, onsr
The Protestant ministry in Kanera‘> 9ln ln th0 sight of God, that we do not le4 u. 1 did not know you had 6hock and its ears £r«w accuetomed t nght t„ the «p,„. first elans em!.
and Presbyterian clergymen in par 1 s enter into the blessed- ' 0„t " It turned out to be quite thti mode of speech and to t ass f acidit*,,, the ™"n and SvTr.ni'.’ K,om a miubie .<-i..-.i. with eleven
tlcnlar, have lost nearly all their rea“ze y fta comfort and the No one had called him save tbe ldel8 of which slang Is the most ready m „ alld puts an end to -be pa $»■',; „,;t a
authority over the ™aaacre' ™°™; 8atiefa=tion-that flow from the absolu augel 8ent by God to answer to the medium, there can be “° hoPe "J/pf 8"®nZ6ne». i. cured by:H.od’, Pifir. »=■
and government of their C^ B tton 0f the priest after a good confes-1 ayer „f hl8 faithful servant, covering lost 8r'iund It 1 £ I Hiliou u y «entry CordnUe a CEMTBAL BUSINESS COLLEOi. Toroetfl.
They can only assert their authority P A?similar case happened to a priest facilis descensus Aierm. lhe w 1 Dr, J. D- ,®"d*gelltry,diarrhea*,ch&sra, r| l r- w. n. huaw, Principal.

sisseFHsS e:jS3E -

what will please the people, not coed 1 P r forgiven ; but, un tamly had never sent for him. The dUquietlug symptoms. Phfl ftd " and’ I ^fTd'v wrfiea"• ” ' was enabled to remove

»s-«sar«»r^ ssrs'-rru^'its
»- S5~«â*r“i"Ïffiï s-SUSS"ÏÏ,"~ — SS-1TA"î!,:SÇiS:

not cal fid any more to a par.lcular nuxletv Not so with the . rue I before he had reached his house a boy n2B itself lnone word novelty. -
pulpk ; he is jugg-ed into It. “ Ko racing anxiety^ Not so w^ befor^^ ^ ^ ffly that d ,y lt th„ agitation about high»
bUAt Presbyterianism ’ offers an open P® f th rle9t after a good coulee he had left the woman bad dropp education for women fo jf ^ d tn 
IDo-for ambitious young men. The no brlleves firmly and on the down dead from heart failure. 0f the address which was “«fiver
old ministers are heartlessly “shelved. Bl®“'o( evldence that tur 1-ord has A still more curious and awful event New York on the oocaslon

’î."*"”» rr&'ss:.«-»ÿ«si
-.BS-— - - -rr ^.r;s rr.;x^,
presbytery the feasibility o carrying a‘lfi^™f u’nt enjoys an advan-1 fatth, Rnd In answer to a l remon- „{ lntrodnction to his special theme,
on the work to tbe glory oi God a.- ---- pn lne8timable privilege | 8tranceF, always declared he won™ .. Madame Barav anu .he m0=e- . ,, ,

ttSf&VA »»«•; ““*«»«-lr,d“ s»55Sirt65SU» S",;,1,',floated the consolidated mortgages of gi’n this connection lt is a very slgnl however, that he should not die with- 0f those who clamor about progress . I .
his diocese amounting to some mil- aud WOrthy oi notice, that out the sacraments, he always had a ,,Tha world is very much rcJJ^dar ITCHING HUMOUR» A- w ^
lions, at the absurdly l0” l"!®^eB { whoa the ten lepers came to our Lord priest In bis house and some^.nes^e^^^ u^mwauimous and n-.vi-l conception ot „ml ,rritjctiont.,eni! QathOÜC Prayer “SswiSjp»-

S1ÈS1 Esse i^sp®5*
Arches lo pay off-be ^bfished principle of the divine wh0 Uved some miles aw.y. The w-e pe
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stimulants and tonics, 
their kindly Intended labor and very

______  hopeful patients is much like the by
a Pittsburg Presbyterian Minuter podermlc Injection of morphia for 

BPmne,a.!. Borne o, Them-' I, this Kal„ or the imbibing of whisky for 
u apoetoiir chrietianttys Then Ood I weariness, or the application of a whip 
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DECEMBER 2P, 190KTRB OATHOLIO RBOORD4 *
I oblong stove of the village hotel," md 
' In other plaoee of meeting,

I God. 'Yon have been near the 
grave. You will recover,' he said,
• cud when yon do you muet become a 
Roman Catholic ’ Then my father 
said no more. He looked at me and 
seemed to read my very thoughts, 
Hie lace was divine. Then my little 
sister apcke to me. All she paid was:
- Fred,
Catholic, 
peered.

“ The room was dark once more. 
My wife was sound asleep. I sat up 
in bed and could not realize it all. 1 
had been very sick. Then and there 
I resolved as soon as I was able to 
leave m.v sick bed I would become a 
Roman Catholic. I have not even told 
my wife a word about It yet. We are 
both Episcopalians, and so were my 
parents and my little sister Anna.

HIS DISEASE DISAPPEARED.
“ And from that day—In fact, from 

that moment the vision disappeared—
1 have not been bothered with gas
tritis. The disease had made me very 
despondent. It has left me complete
ly. The very next day I was able to 
get up and go about.”

Mr Campbell told his story to Deputy 
Tax Commmlssloner Walter Murray, 
of 257 West 132od street, who advised 
him to consult a priest. The Rev. 
Father McMullen, assistant pastor of 
Bt. Joseph’s Church, was then visited. 
A course of Instruction was at once 
planned by Father McMullen and the 
pastor, the Rev. Dr. Huntman.

Mr Campbell will be baptized on 
New Y'ear's Eve. Deputy Tax Com
missioner Walter Murray will be his 
god-father and Mrs. William Meaklm, 
widow of the late Police Captain Mea
klm, will be god-mother.

A VOICE FROM CHINA._—i, , „ ,, ». v government here persists in prohibiting I gated, or that the same creed will be
‘tEhe <TnthollC UlCCOlti J substantially retained with the obuox

Published Weekly st «84 and «» Richmond dent of the United States, he does it at his ! |0Qa doctrines left out or a supplement
** No arrests were made, as the author- "T " eIPUn*t‘on" b« ta=ked 0,1

to the present creed ; but whatever
course may be pursued, there Is no 
doubt these doctrines are doomed. Yet 
the Committee gravely Informs us that 
" the Integrity of the system of doc 
trine will not be impaired ! ”

We cannot otherwise regard this dec

A number of Chinese mandarins A peculiar feature of their gather-have written letters to the Bight Rev. 
Bishop Von Auzsr, of Pekin, denying Inge Is that

11 All the men, and for that matter all the 
the statements recently made with boys too, swear almost incessantly in their

conversation. The profanity seemed to be 
instinctive, commonplace, even necessary. 
It had long since, through invariable use, 
lest all its force tor purposes of emphasis, 
oaths had become an inseparable part of 
every day and simple speech. It one citi
zen asks another at what labor he is going 
to put in the next day, neither the question 
nor the answer can be expressed without 
profanity."

This corretpondent Is, apparently, 
too modest to draw lnfereuces from the 
facts, but he merely states what he has 
seen and leaves others to draw deduc-

street. Loudon. Ontario.
Fries of suoscriptlon—81.00 ner annum. 
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Author ol Mistakes of Modern lnttdels. 
«HOMAS COKKBÏ.

Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas Coffey. 
Messrs. Luke King. John Nigh. P. J. Nsvsn 

and Joseph s King, are fully authorised to r

i ltles probably regarded this talk as 
mere wind ; but such wind as this 
would justify the infliction of the 
severest punishment.

persistent mendacity by a couple of 
the London, England, dally pipers 
and several Protestant missionaries, to 
the iffect that the Catholic missionaries 
in China were in a great measure the 
cause of the Boxer anti foreign and anti- 
Christian movements In that country. 
The mandarins speak highly of the 
admirable work done by the Catholic 
missionaries In forming the character 
of their Chinese converts, and In In 
btructlng them in the arts of civiliza
tion—a work which Is calculated to 
confer great benefits on the whole

must become a Roman 
Then the vision disap-

you
I

are fully authorised to re- 
Mlve sub-ioriiJtionH anil transact all other buel-
"•rg^Vf^N^fôuùdixuÏMn'T. J. Wall, Bt. 
Johns.

REVISION OR NO REVISION.
V In the early part of the month of laratlou than as an attempt to throw 

December there was a meeting at dust into the eyes of the public. Will 
Washington of the Prebyterlan Com- this attempt be successful ? Tims 
mlttee appointed to like Into consider- alone can tell ; but one thing we re- 
atlon the vote of the Presbyteries gard as certain, that no subterfuge of 
on the revision fo the Westminister | tacking on a supplementary explana

tion to the present creed will restore

teiof Advertising—Ten cents per line each 
lion, *n*te measurement.

a»
Buded by the Arch-

ce, the lîlahopH of Hamilton, i'eter- 
h, and OgdeuNburg, N. 7an.a the clergy

tnser

>rough, and OgdeuNburg, J

Arrears inuut be paid in full before the paper

n.
He says that there Is a neatlions.

little church In the town, but no mtn-Confesslon of Faith.
Oq examining the returns the fol I belief in the Calvinlstic teaching on 

lowing facts were Inferred by the Com- | these points. The meaning of this re
tention of the old creed, while adding a

ister, and very seldom Is there any re
ligious service except on occasion of 
funerals, and the people take no In
terest to have religions services.

It Is no wonder that under the cir
cumstances the church should shew 
signs of going to ruin, and several 
panes of glass were broken in the 
front windows.

Instead of attending church ser
vices, the men and boys of the village 
go hunting and trapping on Sundays.

As the State has a prohibitory law, 
liquor Is not sold openly, but It can be 
procured easily, and the village boys 
and yonng men get drunk, and even 
boast of their exploits In this direction. 
So far Is tte lawlessness of this village 
carried that the correspondent says 
" the village seems to lie above the 
law, as Galway Is said to He to the 
Westward of It."

-y

u people.
It Is thus seen plainly that the tales 

told by the Rev. Messrs. Goforth, 
Lesslle and other missionaries from 
Canada, who have succeeded In fleeing 
from the terrible Boxers, were actu
ated by jealousy of the success of the 
Catholic missionaries, In telling us 
that It was the arrogance of the Cath 
olio priests which roused the hatred of 
the Boxers.

We already two or three times re
futed In our columns the statements of 
these missionaries, and we are now 
gratified to find that our view of the 
matter has been confirmed by the evi 
deuce of the mandarins, who have cer- 
tatrlv no Interest In giving their 
spontaneous testimony In regard to 
the good work done by the Catholic 
missionaries.

Minister Wu, the Chinese represent" 
atlve at Washington, has given simi
lar testimony to that of the mandarins, 
though he was somewhat more re
ticent, He spoke most highly, how
ever, of the beneficial influence ex
ercised by Bishop Von Auzer through
out his diocese, and ridiculed the 
statements of the Protestant ministers, 
virtually attributing them to their 
jealousy of the Catholic religion.

As Lord Salisbury had made the 
statement that missionaries had been 
in a great measure the cause of the 
outbreak, It was evidently to the in 
terest of these Protestant missionaries 
to put on the mask of Injured inno
cence. Bat It Is well known that 
they went into the Interior for the most 
part only so far as they might have 
within call the British and American 
gunboats to protect them from pos
sible uprisings of the Chinese ; where
as the Catholic missionaries have 
carried the gospel Into all parts of 
China, and have the Church thorough 
ly organized, and the whole country 
divided Into Bishoprics and missions, 
trusting solely In the protection of 
heaven. It Is now demonstrated that 
the purpose of the Protestant mission
aries, In raising the hue and cry about 
the arrogance of Catholic priests In 
China, was to draw a red herring 
across the track, and to turn away 
from themselves the suspicion which 
Lord Salisbury's statement cast upon 
them. But Lord Salisbury spoke of 
English-speaking missionaries, with 
whom he was concerned chiefly, and 
not of the Catholic missionaries from 
France and Germany, with whom he 
had nothing to do.

The Catholic priests of China adapted 
themselves to the manners of the 
people, and, with a heroic spirit of 
self sacrifice, lived as the Chinese live 
Hence their great success, which is 
evidenced by the fact that the Cunrch 
In China has over six hundred thons 
and adherents.

The recognition of the Church by 
the Chinese government a little over 
a year ago has been made a pretext 
by the Protestant missionaries for ac 
cuslug the Bishops and priests o' arro
gance, but this recognition was made 
by desire of the Chinese government 
Itself, which preferred to deal with the 
Pope and the Bishops In regard to the 
just treatment of the Catholic converts, 
rather than with Governments which 
were seeking an opportunity to seize 
upon slices of Chinese territory.

m rtz
be lent us.Ur mlttee :

LETTER OF HKCOMMKNDATION.
UNIVERSITY OF 

Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1900. 
The Editor of Tub Catholiu Record

Dear's?":’ For some time part I have read 
your estimable paper, Tub Catholic Kb 
CORD, and congratulate you upon the man
ner in which it is published. . „

Its matter and form are both good ; ana a 
truly Catholic spirit pervades the whole.

Therefore, with pleasure, I can recommend 
It to the faithful.

Blessing you, and wishing you success, 
Believe me, to remain,

Yours faith.ully in .lesns Christ,
+ D. FALCONIO, Arch, of Larissa, 

A post. Deleg.

London. Saturday, December 29,1900.

A PROPOSED CONVENTION.

A general Anarchist German Conven
tion has been called to meet In Berlin 
on Christmas Day. We can scarcely 
believe that the Emperor's Govern
ment will allow an Inflammatory meet
ing, with such speeches as are sure to 
be delivered at such a gathering, to 
be held without Interruption. It may 
be that the Government will allow the 
delegates to commit themselves by 
enunciating their atrocious principles, 
and then break np the meeting, or 
perhops the leaders may be arrested as 
soon as they shall have committed 
themselves fully, 
very good course to follow, as there 
would then be plenty of evidence 
against these inciters to murder

supplement which would explain it 
away, Is sufficiently clear from what 
took place on the discussion of the 
matter before the New York Presby
tery, as mentioned in our last Issue.

1. That the returns indicate that 
the Church desires some changes in Its 
credal statement.

kæ,

2. These returns indicate plainly 
that no change Is desired which would 
in any way impair the Integrity of I B7 • m‘iorlty of 1 lt was decided by

that Presbytery that there should be 
no whatsoever; and why ? One of the 
majority, a learned divine, explained 
that a revision is not necessary. 
Leave the matter as it is, for already 
" the Presbyterian Church is the most 
liberal Church n existence. Anybody 

the part of many Presbyteries I *8 ** liberty to Iclleve just as much as
he wants of the Confession. "

It

f the system of doctrine contained in the 
Conftseldn of Faith.

3. These returns also indicate that 
a large plurality desire that changes 
should be made by some new state 
mont of present doctrines.

4 The returns also indicate a desire
,

*
i upon

for some revision of the present Con
fession. Surely under these circumstances no 

revision Is needed, for the ConfessionWith these facts In view, the Com
mittee arrived unanimously, at the Ithue teaches nothing.

Bat Is this the purpose for which
AT HOLY LOURDES.

conclusion that they should recommend Impressive Scenes Among Pilgrims at 
the Shrine.

The facts thus set forth fully bearChrist established a Church, that Itto the General Assembly that some re
vision or change be made to the Con- I should teach nothing t Did He not 

“Substantial, command His Apostles to preach His 
bat not final agreement was reached j GoaPe*t0 every crealure ? Surely the 
as to the method of preparing changes | GoaPel thus Poached contains truths

which are to be believed, and therefore

cut the statements of Governor Rollins

I of New Hampshire, who has several 
times asserted, at ministerial gather
ings In Boston within the last two 
years, that religion is rapidly declin
ing, not In Vermont alone, but In all 
the New England States, In fact, 
Governor Rollins went even further 
than the Boston Transcript correspond
ent, for In a proclamation calling on 
his people to observe the annual Fast 
Day of New England he said :

" There is a striking decline of religion, 
particularly in our rural communities. 
There are towns in which no church bells 
are rung, where marriages take place be
fore the civil authorities only, and where 
the dead are buried without religious ser
vices."

Independently of these testimonies, 
lt Is known that though a large propor
tion of the population of Vermont still 
profess to be Congregatlonalists, Bap
tists and Methodists, the religions 
spirit which animated the old Puritans 
who settled In this and the other New 
England States Is rapidly disappear
ing, and it Is no uncommon thing to 
find closed churches throughout these 
States. This Is particularly noticeable 
In Vermont, where the Catholics form 
but a small proportion of the popula
tion, so that their example of fidelity 
to their religion has comparatively 
but small Influence on the rest of the 
population to keep them faithful to the 
observance of the religions practices 
of their various denominations.

A correspondent writing from 
Lourdes, says : I am spending a very 
wonderful week here. They say there 
are 50,000 pilgrims h re, and they 
have brought 972 cases of sick and 
lame and blind and dumb—aU and 
each being tended and cared for, and 
carried on stretchers or In wheel 
chairs, etc , by an organized band 
of French gentlemen, and by that i 
mean what used to be called gentlemen 
— men of gentle birth and Christian 
education I believe I am the only 
foreigner here, except an Austrian 
Prelate and a Spanish Bishop. I de
scribe how kind and courteous all have 
been to me. I have been given 
cards of entree by the President and by 
the Bishop of the diocese, a charming 
man, who was fifteen years at Notre 
Dame des Victoires, and was a hos
tage at the time or the Commune and 
the one who found the body of the 
Archbishop.

The pilgrims arrived In twenty-eight 
special trains on Tmsiay between 3 
a m. and 10 a m , besides crowded or
dinary trains and large numbers who 
had arrived on Monday.

To give you an Idea of the work 
going on I will describe yesterday, the 
second day. There were Masses at 
the crypt and the basilica and the 
Rosaire Church and the Grotto from 
midnight at every altar, and Commun
ions at the basilica and Rosaire and 
Grotto, going on without once stop
ping from the dawn to quite late. I 
heard many Masses, and ali the time 
priests were taking turns to give Com
munion, and others were filling huge 
ciboria and giving them to the priests 
at the altars to consecrate ; the whole 
day the sick were being bathed and a 
roar of prayer and chant continually 
going on.

In the afternoon there was a proces
sion of the Blessed Sacrament, and I 
was allowed1 to bear ono of the four 
lanterns, and F. carried the ombrel- 
lino, and other gentlemen of France 
the canopy. The procession was Im
mense, and all the sick were laid on 
stretchers and in chairs along the 
route—a most touching spectacle— 
and as the chant 
Domine the sick and 
pie cried aloud, “Jesus ! Fils do David 
ayez pitié de nous ! "and “Hosanna, 
Son ot David !" and many such ejacu
lations from the Gospel. It was a mar
velous display of Faith and Hope and 
Love, Little, lame, and sick children 
wore brought to the Bishop, who car
ried the Blessed Sacrament, and al
lowed '.hem to kiss the foot of the mon
strance, and blind people threw them
selves In front ; and when we came to 
the great square in front of the basilica 
the canopy was taken away, and the 
Bishop, with the ombrelllno over his 
head and the four lanterns, went round 
the whole square holding the Blessed 
Sacrament over the poor sick people 
laid in hundreds round the square, and 
all the time the cries and ejaculations 
went on, and the solemn chant of tho 
Parce, Domine, populo tuo, I shall never 
forget the sight nor did I ever see any
thing like It in all the pilgrimages l 
have, by God’s mercy, been allowed to 
see in many places. Many miracles 
were worked, and I was allowed to be 
present when the doctors examined the 
varlouspeople, who broughlcertlficatea 
from hospitals, etc , saving that thiir 
cases were Incurable. And then I saw 
them walk after being paralyzed for 
years, and speak aad sing after being 
utterly unable to speak a word for 
years, from maadlis like luberui’- 
osls, etc., and a little child of 
four or five, who had never walked in 
his lite. and had bt en always in an 
lion cradle was leaping about delight 
ed, and people with Immense tumors, 
etc , restored to their natural size In a 
few minutes. In all, about thirty 
eases have been proved, and do doubt 
this afternoon there will be more. 
What is very touching is this new de 
partnre of the procession of the Blessed

fesslonal statement.

f

embodying both revision and supple
mental statement; but thedeterminiog I lb® Presbyterian Confession is that 
of the whole matter was deferred to a | strange Gospel different from the Gob

pel different srom the Gospel of Christsubsequent meeting.”
The final statement to(be laid before I against which St. Paul twice warms 

the General Assembly will be agreed I the Galatians, that *' if we or an angel 
upon by the Committee at a meeting 1 from heaven preach any other Gospel 
which will take place at Washington than that which we have preached to 

The Assembly I S’00, let him be anathema, "or accursed, 
j (Gal. 1, 8, 9),

Surely, then, the proud boast of the

This would be a

I
on Feb. 12th next.
will meet in May.

There Is something Interestingly 
mysterious in the way Presbyterians I National Covenant was but a mockery 
put forward their doctrines and an-1 and a snare, which proclaimed at sun- 
uounce their intentions, and the mys-1 dry times, from the year 1580down to 
tery is not lacking in the present In- I 1553 when the Scottish Parliament and 
stance. I the General Assembly Issued their man

We are told plainly enough that I date ordering to profess their ialth 
“ the Church desires some changes In I that,
Its credal statement:" that is, in the I tru'^bV;L"^r0 anT^rl, XT* 
Confession of Faith. The public also | and we constantly stiirm before God mid the

whole world that this only is the true Christ 
ian faith and religion, pleasing God, and 
bringing salvation to man . . as expressed 

the Confession of Faith."

A NEW DENOMINATION.

There Is a movement lu Detroit to 
establish a new Fîngllsh Lutheran 
Church which will be Independent of * 
the German Lutheran denomination, 
and even of the English Lutheran 
Churches which are already existing 
in the city. The new Church will ad
here to the Lutheran (Augsburg) Con 
fesslon, but will diverge from tho other 
Lutheran Churches Inasmuch as It will 
not antagonize secret societies, nor 
maintain denominational sc hoc Is as the 
others do, but will use the Public 
schools for the education of the chll 
dren. It may be taken for granted 
that a solitary Church moving on these 
lines will after a few years become ab
sorbed by the other Protestant sects. 
It is at first sight somewhat surprising 
that a Lutheran Church should pro
claim Itself to be English, as the 
English speaking people are not gen
erally Lutherans, though Luther 
otarted the Reformation ; but the cause 
for surprise will disappear when It Is 
understood that this English Lutheran 
Church wtl be attended by English- 
speaking Germxns and their ahlldren 
who have grown up la the country, 
and, therefore, speak the Flogllsh lan
guage. The Lutheran Church is as 
much a national or local Institution as 
are tho Anglican and Presbyterian 
Churches.

are pretty well aware of the)nature of 
the changes required.

R Is well known, and lt has been 
frankly admitted by such Presbyterian 
organs as the Chicago Interior, that 
tho doctrines of predestination and re 
probation, on which Calvinism stands 
as on a foundation, are not now be
lieved by Presbyterians generally. 
The restricted elec) ion of Infants Is 
equally objected to, and the desire for 
revision arises out of these facts.

There Is another ourlons feature In 
the procedure of the Presbyteries In 
regard to the question of revision. It 
stands In striking contrast with the 
mode of action of the Catholic Church 
when a revealed truth ie to ba de
clared.

The Chnrch of Christ was established, 
not to invent and teach new doctrines, 
but our Lord commissioned His

'

. Were the case otherwise, there would 
be no demand for revision, and now it I Apostles to “ teach all nations, to

observe all things whatsoever I have
CONVERTED BY A VISION.

A Young Han Counseled to Become » 
Catholic by Hie Father's Spirit.

New York Journal, Dec. 10.
The congregations in almost every 

chnrch throughout Harlem and the 
Borough of the Bronx, no matter what 
the denomination, were talking yester
day of the remarkable conversion to 
the Roman Catholic faith of Fred Camp 
bell, a yonng artist, of 105 West 124;h 
street.

Frod Campbell Is one of the best 
known young men In Harlem. For 
eight years he has been a sufferer from 
gastritis. He suffered great agony, 
and for days at a time was confioed to 
bed. During those eight years not a 
single day passed without leaving a re
cord of excruciating pain from his 
chronic trouble.
TUB YOUNG ARTIST DESCRIBES THE VIS-

la pretty certain that no revision 
will be acceptable which does not ellm 
lnate these doctrines.

The two first mentioned doctrines 
are thus stated succinctly In the 
“ Larger Cathechtsm •"

Q. 12 
God ?

A God's decrees are tho wise, free, 
holy acts the of counsel of His will, 
whereby from all eternity, He hath, 
for Hts own glory, unchangeably fore 
ordained whatsoever comes to pass In 
time, especially concerning angels 
and men.

commanded." Hence when the Cath
olic Church pronounces upon doctrine, 
she does not seek to know what the 
people wish to be taught, but what 
Christ taught, and what was therefore

What are the decrees of I hHnded dowQ unchanged in the 
I Church of God from generation to

generation. The people are to be 
taught the truth as Christ revealed it, 
and not their own fanciful Imagin
ings. But the Presbyterian General 
Aesemby Is now in the act of enquir
ing what a ma j irity of the people de
sire their creed to be, and the Inference 
Is that lt will, possibly, construct a 
creed to conform to their tcishes.

of Parce 
the peo-

THE ANARCHISTS

It appears that Now York Anarchists 
have not be.., terrified by the sentence 
paojeti upon Breset, the assassin of 
King Humberto, nor by tho memory of 
tho il nth penalty Inflicted upon the 
murderous anarchists of Chicago, from 
decisfi'g their atrocious principles In 
the face o' an Indignant public. F'ive 
hundred anarchists met In a hall 
in New Y'ork on the evening of 
Dec. 11th at a meeting held on behalf of 
Breset's fam'ly and vociferously ap
plauded a speaker named Alexander 
Horr who threatened the life of Presi
dent McKinley “ should he attempt to 
Interfere with free speech.’; The pro
prietor of tho hall declared that ho had 
been Imposed upon by falsa représenta 
tlons, as he would not have rented the 
hall for an anarchist gathering if he 
had known the character of the meet
ing. it was represented to him that lt 
would be a moating of the “ social 
iclence club but even now, tf there 
were to be any Incendiary speeches, he 
would nirn off the lights. Notwlth 
standing this, Incendiary speeches 
were delivered, llorr said that society

Q, 13. What hath God especially 
decrees concerning angels and men 

God, by an eternal and timnut 
able decree, out of His mere love, for 
the praise of Hts glorious grace, to be 
to be manifested in duo time, hath

hi
Surely this is .just what Christ did 

not Intend when Ha established In His 
Church a ministry ; for the Apostla St, 
1'auI declares to the Ephesians that His 
purpose In appointing “ some to be

A. ION
Early one morning about a 

month ago a vision came to him He 
had been very ill for five days, and the 
doctor feared at that time his Illness 
might prove fatal. As he lay in bed 
wide awake the further end of the 
room suddenly became Illumined.

1 It was a light such as I never be
fore saw," said young Campbell “It 
must have been a divine light. And 
through this brightness there suddenly 
appeared Indistinct outlines at first, 
which grew and grow more perfect 
Into the form of my father and sister. 
My father had been dead nine years, 
and my sister died when she was but 
seven years old. They appeared to 
mo just as I last saw them In life—my 
father and his kindly tace and full 
beard, and my little sister with her 
long, curly golden hair hanging over 
her shoulders and her blue eyes danc
ing as though for joy. Their heads 
were side by side, and around them 
was this wonderful Illumination. I 
was awake—wide awake. I saw It 
all. I saw the light come and the 
forms take shape.

HEARD HIS FATHER'S VOICE.
“ Then my father spoke to me. His 

tones were clear and distinct. The 
voice was gentle and modulated. He 
called me by name. He told me to be 
of good cheer, have faith and trust In

.4

elected some angels to glory, and in
Christ hath chosen some men to eternal | »P08tlc8' »nd 80mB ProPhot8’ *ndother8

evangelists, and others pastors andlife, ami the means thereof : and also, 
according to Hts Sovereign power, and 
tho unsearchable counsel of His own 
will, ( whereby He extended or with 
holdeth favor ps He pleaseth), hath 
passed by and foreordained the rest to 
dishonor and wrath, to be for their 
sin Inflicted, to the praise of tho glory 
of Hts justice.

It is well understood by Presbyter
ians as wi II as by the rest of the Chi ts 
tlan world, that this teaching 
which puts God In the light of a tyrant 
wbo.punlshes a large proportion of Ills 
creatures i, angels and men) with exter
nal torment, for the sins which He has 
Himself obliged them to commit, Is at
rocious; and they are anxious to shake 
themselves loose from lt.

t teachers," was, that “ we may all meet 
In the unity of faith and of the knowl 
edge of the Son of God, and that we 
may not now be children “tossed to and 
fro, and carried about by every wind 
of doctrine, In the wickedness of men 
and craftiness by which they lie In 
watt to deceive. " (Eph. tv. 11, 14 )

In fact, If there is to be revision, it 
will be an acknowledgment that the 
Church which boasted that It alone 
taught God’s truth has been In most 
serious error for three and and a half 
centuries, and If no revision, lt will 
be a proclamation to the world that no 
one need believe what Is declared 
form illy to be God's revealed truth.

■ i

: ■ RELIGION IN VERMONT.

A writer in a recent Issue of the 
Boston Transcript, commenting upon 
certain statements of Mr. Itollln Lynde 
Hartt to the effect that the population 
of the towns of Vermont Is degenerat
ing to a marked degree, states that 
he had neither time nor Inclination to 
investigate this statement thoroughly; 
nevertheless he gives an account of 
observations he made on the occasion 
of a recent visit to a hill town In that 
State, situated high up In the Green 
Mountains. His observations, so far 
as they go, are corroborative of these 
of Mr. Hartt.

He declares that he met many of the 
people and heard their talk as they 
were gathered around 11 the ancient

I

I

\
; ill

n
:

bollevos In government by the bayonet,
and that Jefferson was an anarchist, j . » revisions of the credal statement." ai,KBl8 Rud the helP Gcd more near

to ns than when “the blast of the

At noj time Is the protection ofWe are now told that there must be

He continued : ! W oat form is this revision? It may Mlghty lko » whirlwind beating
an'..1.! Ju6 If auy Sone°in,‘renuol0of t^ be that 1 new creed will be promul- against tho wall."-Cardinal Manning.
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Sacrament and the numbe 
cored during the processioi 

In the evening we bad 
el on of Our Lady, and thi 
overwhelming. The Ion 
torches which wound all 
long garden almost to the 
starting from the Grotto up 
behind the basilica, was i 
sight, every one singing “ 
the whole time. This pro: 
have been a mile and a ha 
when this mass of peop 
sembled In front of the t 
Rosary church, it was ti 
sight possible. The whole 
tower and upper church 
were Illuminated by eh 
In excellent taste. The 
like crystal or ice. and ev 
then there came, a treme 
light from the spire In 
Lady's statue in the squa 
up like the sun. Then 
grandest chants of the day 
this enormous multitude si 
unum Dium," etc , ever) 
the slmp'echnrcii tone, an 
with such go that It was ri 
at times to sing from the 
filled my dry English heai 
hardly write about lt now. 
pie French peasants and i 
gentlemen all can slug t 
"(Gloria," etc., and Psalm 
Vespers, and Magnificat, 
even a book, and always 
cal and grand languagt 
Church of God. I don't 1 
land will ever be Caiholl 
really touched until oar 
to praise God In Hts Ian; 
Church has always done.

PRAYER RESTORE

Scranton, Doc. 10.—. 
ongh, associate editor of 
Free Press,has been cured 
and he is now a firm b 
efficacy of prayer. For 
Mr. McDonough’s eyes 1 
fected, and the best spec 
York and Philadelphia w 
effect a cure. One of th 
partly around In the so 
affected the other, which 
An operation was perfori 
delphta, which was unsi 
the surgeons Informed Mi 
he would be hopelessly b 
Monday Mr. McDonough 
Hoboken. Hu had a 
Thomas’ Monasteiy that 
see and called at tho Inst 
friend was out, and wh 
asked If he could do any 
caller, McDonough, in t 
replied : “ Yes, I wlsl 
straighten these eyes "

The priest asked him 
altar, where a dezon othi 
lng, and told him to say 
tritlon, and say lt slncer 
Donough did, wheretip 
passed a box containing 
Paul before his eyes, an 
ongh declares there was 
relief,

After this his sight cat 
ly, and on Thursday M 
again resumed his desk 
His first glance in a mlr 
lng the monastery showi 
had been straightened, 
eyesight now Is almost 
ever was.

i
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OUR HOLY FATHER
CAL.

The encyclical on ‘ 
our Redeemer," Issued 
our Holy Father, Pope L 
at a most opportune pei 
eminently fitting that 1 
century, the nineteer 
birth, the Church of C 
its visible head, should t 
lng Its belief in Hts I 
wisdom and goodnesi 
address to an unbellevi 
a noble, dignified and 
to behold in Our Lord 
truth and the life.” Ti 
ol the nineteenth cento 
by vagaries In beliefs, i 
are led hither and thith 
the peace which the hut 
everdemandlng, Many- 
found the secret of this 
ism, in philosophy, in li 
ure, and in a thonsaac 
and follies ; but In thi 
loudly heralded panace 
that a 111 let humanity, tl 
to Its Spouse, Jesus Cht 
teachings, holds Him 
and only hope of the w 
encyclical :

" God alone is life. All 
take of life, but are not lit 
eternity and by His very t 
just as He ia the Truth, be. 
God. . . . This is true 
—but ... we have a 
better life, won for us by 
that is to say, the 1 life 
happy consummation is thi 
which all our thoughts 
be directed."

I

)

)

This is Christian 
Church from the bogl 
ways taught it. The 
it now with the same 
talnty as In the early d 
Rome and a 1 its gods 
against tho Gospel. C 
tho centre of allCatholl 
Is the same to day. T 
tnrles have made no 
Church’s doctrines, 
pontiff, Peter, Loo > 
divinity of Christ and 
of Increased faith an 
love for, the “ Light o 

" It is rather ignorance 
on the encyclical, 11 which 
away from Jesus Christ, 
who study humanity and 
few who study the Son 
step, then, is to substitv 
ignorance, so that He ma 
epised or rejected becausi 
We conjure alt Cbristia 
world to strive all they i 
Redeemer as He really
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contemplate» Him with hincere and unpre
judiced mind, the clearer does it become 
that there can be nothing more salutary than 
Hie law, more divine than Hi» teaching."

In these days, when there Is so much 
misunderstanding of Catholic doctrine, 
when we are accused by Ignorant or 
malicious sectarians of worshipping 
ldtls, of placing saints before Christ, 
and of devotional practices tending to 
minimize faith In the Redeemer of the 
world—all of which are calumnies— 
this encyclical of the Holy Fajher, en 
unclntlug so clearly Catholic belief, 
can not but have a most blessed effect 
upon the minds and hearts of those 
who are not of the hou ebold of the 
faith.
least, that It will have this effect, to the 
end that our Hdy Father’s hope may 
be realized, and that Christ may be 
honored In spirit and in truth.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

He, therefore, accedes at once to the parable a reward Yet his eternity of 
request, and fixes the hour of his for- ecstatic delights can scarcely be said to
mal reception. Accordingly, at the have begun ! For ever and for ever .•“•'he World Need» » Teacher," Say» 
appointed time, the bells ring out, and he will rest from his labors, blessed and ! 
the guardians lead the youthful Bede at peace, for of God s Heavenly King i 
past the stalls up to the High Altar dom there Is no erdCuius regnum 1
of the Monastery. There they solemn ; non erit Jinis.” Happy for us if we ' |tfrs uot what. a man believes provided ‘r_,|nl| 
ly promise bif ue God and before duly Imitate his virtues and prayerful spirit ho f-"01*1*' ,‘r Cimatv in * us,„
appointed witnesses, that they dedicate now, for then we may hope also to ! ‘"'r,nou delivered in l'nllalelphla last j , ,, ll lrll), wh„H
this boy to the service of the Most share In his glorv and happiness and hll,uliV ; out ,h,s I eves us In j mu Uigin it -, • -u.i liiihon
High. • * * to enjoy in his company lor all etern 1 KrM“ «“^'■•aln.y a, to what Is good- JJ>;* " "r 11

Ity tbo true liberty of the chtldrea of i ! <FH', ;?r. ’ ‘,0 * 1 PeIt(*3 upon the | m.-n th-speaker
rin(i law laid d wu by God. , was r.be eenti

" I- th" O d !.-w religion was dog- I TZ
• in the Command- "®rv «v,r manifest 

mvijtndt Sit,Hi Mid the uterance* of IrllîiYnKuneTénipuVaiid 
prophets and teachers, la the Naw 10 ’ Xll"vl Ul,‘ir 1 
Liw Christ came ns the teacher, telling | uîwVrd'/0 the™ * 
idbu what to believe and what to do tu ! dlMU “» « -vth the 
order to be saved Ills moral code is huiVenwant'^m “[he1 
the soul Of all goodness, aiid, UlS doc- I Christian, Ghiist.theU 
trine is ,hu satisfaction ol the human STO
mind seeking truth He was the I vliUrvlu'Si M hen these three moet, then 
genii «Saviour, full of love and merev ; I chu’r,-i,.'p'r’r„otlî t.«îv.,*,.u-wcVîî,«r i»y m. 
Vet Ills teaching was dogmatic. Hti 1 John mul foreseen by the psalmist whi n Hound- 
left no choice to those who sought sal-
vation through llim He commanded I The music umi singing, under the direction 
men to believe and he b.ptlz «d 11 they rLdorTa.'1 s>$!^,«Viy pieaimiî wSMrS'u^an 
wished to be saved. He denounced I i*‘ 1 Vigil vvdum liormlo, as uihoMrs. Hickey 
ths Pharisees In no u. certain toner, I “"y,'w£r»MnndU 'colo’1”'' '° aalulBrU''
He selected Apostles, and to them He I arranged through 
gave a commission to • teach ' all na ifanainirelrl,™." 
tlons—not their own opinions, hut I r&« happy 
what He had commanded them. Too | J.V.oW Advocate,
Christian Church must be a Church of 
dogma and form, the same In the 
Twentieth Century as in the Fit t
The world needs n teacher whnaa r i I The new and handsome l'.ttliellc Cnurch at , wllnl‘ uveas a luaLhet, wnose nom I w„* solemtily .l.-.it<-,.t< d on Sunday,
mission Is from God, that the words ot Nov. mil by Ilia Hardship Hisltop Mi-Kvuy, 1)1 
Christ may no- tall, as He promised to ÏÏiÆ
be with Uts Church until the end Of I Path,-r Mi-nmur of ll.-llci Itivrr, bl,-»s.d tho 
time.” I beautiful now parish boll, purchas'd from

Mvnoely Bros, Troy, and weighing nearly l.ôuo 
Tin; hell is a rvnmi kably strong and 

uni can he distinctly hoard 
unpily ai 10 o’clock Sun- 
îod hy the clarion voice of

Sacrament and the number of people 
cured during the procession.

In the evening we had the preces
sion of Our Lady, and that was quite 
overwhelming. The long line of 
torches which wound all around the 
long garden almost to the station, and 
starting from the Grotto up the zlg zag 
behind the basilica, was a marvelous 
sight, every one singing “ Ave, Ave," 
the whole time. This procession must 
have been a mile and a half long, and 
when this mass of people were as
sembled In front of the basilica and 
Rosary church, it was the grandest 
sight possible. The whole fronts oi the 
tower and upper church and spire 
were Illuminated by electric lights 
in excellent taste. The spire looked 
like crystal or Ice, and every now and 
then there came, a tremendous ray of 
light from the spire full upon Our 
Lady's statue la the square, and lit It 
up like the sun. Then one of the 
grandest chants of the day began, and 
this enormous multitude sang “ Credo 
unum Dium," etc, everyone singing 
the slmp'echurcn tone, and evtry word 
with such go that It was really dlfli.ult 
at times to sing from the emotion that 
filled my dry English heart, and I can 
hardly write about It now. The e slm 
pie French peasants and nobis French 
gentlemen all can sing the “ Credo," 
"(Gloria," etc., and Psalms of ordinary 
Vespers, and Magnificat, etc., without 
even a book, and always In the musi
cal and grand language of the Holy 
Church of God. I don't believe Eug 
land will ever be Caihollc or Its heart 
really touched until our people learn 
to praise God In His language as Hie 
Church has always done.
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Here then the youthful Bede Is left 
In the first dawn of Intelligence, and 
ns yet almost incapable ol sin. It Is 
an Immense advantage and a great 
grace for him In an age of licentious
ness and excess, and of such disseu 
slons,bloodshed and lawlessness, to es
cape from the coriuptlug Influence of 
the world, to breath the pure air ol a 
religious house, and to live and grow 
up In an atmosphere of prayer and 
piety and religions fervor, and of hard 
work and regular discipline. His lim
pid and Innocent soul expands under 
the influence of such an environment. 
He throws hlmseli Into the new life 
with all the Impetuosity of youth ; 
studies the intricacies of the rule, and 
delights to carry out all Its enactments 
day by day with ever Increasing care 
and exactness His occupations are 
suitable to his age and condition, but 
as little by little he grows older, he 
takes up almost every department of 
study then known, and under the di
rection of excellent masters. He ap
plies himself especially to the study of 
theology and the scriptures, under the 
guidance ot Trumbert, a monk who 
had been,himself educated under St. 
Chad, Bishop of Litchfield John of 
Beverley teaches him Greek and Latin, 
while he Is Instiucted In the art of 
music and psalmody by John, the arch 
chanter of St. Peter's at Rome, whom 
the Abbot had brought with him from 
the Eternal City. He Is a most promis 
lng pupil, and soon grows Into a ripe 
scholar, mastering every branch ol 
learning lhat his professors can impart.
Y et he does not disdain the more menial 
duties of the brotherhood. Like the 
rest he delights to exercise his limbs 
and muscles In threshing and winnow 
lng the corn ; In feeding the lambs and 
calves and In laboring in the bake
house, the kitchen, the gardens and in 
the fislds. In due course he Is pro 
moted to holy orders. At nineteen 
yeaas of age he receives the deaconate, 
and In his thirtieth year he Is raised to 
the priesthood by John, Bishop of Hex 
ham, or Hagulstad, as it was then 
called. According to the Roman Brev
iary he dwelt within monastic wa Is 
from the age of seven to the age of 
ninety—that Is to say, for a space of 
eighty-three years. He Is forever 
either studying, or reading, or teach 
ing, or praying, or writing, and 
the lame of his learning goes forth 
over the whole Christian world, and 
draws around him a large number of
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It ia our bumble prayer, at The Pope’s Encyclical on the need of 
the world turning to the Bedemw 
should be carefully read by all lovera 
of peace. The Holy Father known 
that when the enemies of our race, who 
had been stunned for a time by the re 
surrectlon of the Prince of Peace, be
gan to revive like half-crushed ser 
peuts. the first sign of this recovery 
was the ominouj
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A RENOWNED DOCTOR.
M

Venerable Bede, Saint and Htatorlun — 
A Itevered Memory.

apparition of
cal teachers S:. Paul knew what 
coming when he wanted the early Chris 
tiaus to “ beware of dugs " Jesus 
Christ had revealed His Qcspel, and 
all the powers of darkness could not 
prevent It. But they might corrupt 
it, and “ the evil one " devised plots 
to make the very Gospel “ a savor of 
death ” to the multitudes. The van 
quished demons awoke to a new life. 
They could not undo the work of Re 
domptlon, but they could mar it.

For many ages it was rather against 
single truths of revelation than 
against the principle oi authority that 
men were tempted to oppose the dia 
bolical supremacy oi the individual 
conscience. They denied now one 
doctrine and now another, but yet did 
not rise to the infamous height of 
modern infidelity, which makes man 
the judge of every doctrine and nerves 
him to clain, in questions of the soul, 
an absolute independence of all ex 

I ternal authority. The lamentable con 
sequence of feuch false independence 
may be seen in the silly doctrines of 
Liberal Catholicism, as well as in the 
deplorable infidelity of most of the 
sects which sprung from the so-called 
Reformation. The rebellion of men

hereti estwas

: ..
The following brilliant discourse on 

that most Interesting ol all mediaeval 
figures, the venerable Bede, was re
cently delivered by Mgr. J. S. Vaug
han In St. James Church, London. 
Mgr. Vaughan took for his text the 
words, "Beloved of God and mau, 
whose memory Is in Benediction " 
(Eccles. xlv., 1).

As the glistening peak of the great 
Chimborazo lifts Itself sharp and clear 
up above all the surrounding moun 
tains of the Andes, so the majestic fig
ure of Veoerable Bede, saint and his 
torlan, towers above all his contempor
aries, and stands out with a glory all 
his own, amid the ancient celebrities 
of Anglo Saxon England. Though St. 
Bede is one of the earliest disciples 
of St. Benedict In England, yet he Is 
one of the most celebrated. His name 
Is written large across the pages of 
English history, and Is as familiar to 
every scholar as a household word. 
Our Holy Father, Leo XIII., has just 
raised him to the dignity of Doctor of 
the Church, with spoclal ofliee and 
Mass, and other honors and distinc
tions, and has placed him lu the same 
category with SS Chrysostom, Am
brose, Augurtlne, Jerome, Leo. Bern 
ard, Francis and Alphonse. He Is the 
only English Dsctor of the Universal 
Church ! Before attempting, as It were, 
with a few rough strokes of the pencil, 
to sketch an outline of his holy life, I 
must ask of you to turn back the hands 
of the great clock of time until they 
point to the seventh century, and to 
transplant yourselves In spirit to the 
England of that remote period, where 
we shall find Bede, never Idle, but 
always studying, or praying, or writ
ing, or teaching, "Semper legit; 
semper scrlpslt ; semper docult ; sem 
per otavlt,"as we read In the Breviary. 
Twelve long centuries have rolled 
away since those days, and many 
changes have since been wrought both 
In men and manners, At the time of 
which wa speak the most notable Instl 
tutlons In the land were the great 
abbeys and monasteries. The monas 
tery served as university, as hospital, 
as hotel, as almshouse, and as church, 
all In one, and was a great center of 
social power and influence, It was by 
the untiring zeal and Industry and 
plodding perseverance of the monks, 
that England had been, In the first In 
stance, won over from Paganism to 
the beauty and truth of Christianity, 
and by the time of St. Bede nearly the 
whole country was lu full possession of 
the Catholic faith.

Among the many monasteries scat
tered over the land, there are two of 
very special Interest. The one at 
Wearmouth, so sty led because built just 
on the north bank of the river Wear, 
close to the present town of Sunderland, 
and the other at Jarrow, In which Bede 
passed the greater part of his long and 
eventful career. We place ourselves 
In Imagination in the monastery of S;. 
Peter at Wearmouth. It Is now 681 
The building Is new and perfect, and 
the marks ot the chisel and mallet are 
fresh on the stones As we wander 
through the spacious building we find 
the monks, dressed In their dark hab
its, as occupied and as busy as bees In 
a hive. Some are tolling in the fields, 
some are transcribing or Illuminating 
manuscripts In the Horary ; some are 
In the kitchen preparing the common 
meal, while others are studing or 
praying, or otherwise engaged In the 
privacy of their own colls Each Is 
busy and Intently pursuing the task 
allotted to him, and which he per 
forms, if he be a true monk, in a spir
it of ready and cheerful obedience. 
Presently a knock is heard at the post 
ern gate. The lay brother hastens to 
draw the bolt, and as he draws open 
the massive door he sees a bright little 
child of seveo years of age, In com 
pany with his elders. This is Bade, 
the future saint and doctor. Hts 
parents are both dead. But there he 
is smiling and conversing with his 
guardian;-, who have brought him to 
the monastery. At wo listen, we hear 
them talking to the good old Abbot, 
Benedict Biscop, In accents of great 
earnestness. What are they saying 
In their quaint Anglo Saxon speech 
which sounds so strange and foreign 
in our nlnet-enth esntury ears ? Oa ! 
they are asking Benedict Blacop to 
take the little fellow under hla charge, 
and to bring him up among the breth
ren In their holy retreat. As we turn 
Instinctively towards this young as
pirant we notice a bright, Intelligent- 
looking boy, with a happy expression 
on his face, and a look In hie eyes 
which tells of innocence and a 
heart as yet untouched by the world. 
Though the Abbot, tiad in his rough 
serge habit, falling Wn loose folds at 
his feet, can not now forsee the future 
greatness of Bade, he realizes at a 
glance that he le no ordinary ohlld.
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PRAYER RESTORES SIGHT. erg
Iho

Scranton, Dec. 10.—John McDon
ough, associate editor of the Scranton 
Free Press.has been cured of blindness, 
and he Is now a firm believer In the 
efficacy of prayer. For a long time 
Mr. McDjnough’s eyes have been af 
fected, and the best specialists In New 
Y’ork and Philadelphia were unable to 
effect a cure. One of the eyes turned 
partly around In the socket, and this 
affected the other, which also turned. 
An operation was performed In Phila
delphia, which was unsuccessful, and 
the surgeons Informed Mr. McDinough 
he would be hopelessly blind. On last 
Monday Mr. McDonough went to West 
Hoboken. He had a friend in St 
Thomas’ Monastery that he desired to 
see and called at the institution. The 
friend was out, and when the monk 
asked If he could do anything for the 
caller, McDonough, In a spirit of jest, 
replied: "Y’es, I wish you would 
straighten these eyes "

The priest asked him to come to the 
altar, where a dezsn others were pray
ing, and told him to say the act of con
trition, and say it sincerely, This Me 
Donough did, whereupon the priest 
massed a box containing relics of St. 
Paul before his eyes, and Mr. McDon 
ough declares there was an Immediate 
relief.

After this his sight came back rapid
ly, and on Thursday Mr. McDonough 
again resumed his desk on the paper. 
His first glance in a mirror after leav
ing the monastery showed that his eyes 
had been straightened. He says his 
eyesight now is almost as good as It 
ever was.

Will a man of his piety have no fear to I pru-ata in thu sanctuary, 
answer for such a player when Thu fact I V'‘"ul'‘‘vV, ::

Church 'I'imes, one ol the exponents of Lord I i h,. day was beautiful 
Halifax’s * own ’ religion). I urge ciowd of p«a

Who i.s He that founded that Church, with I new church io the 
this “note” of the Roman Bishop? What 
will he say to the impious pray 
sixteenth century apostates from it ?

W. F. P. S.

I’. iVliulia
iilstono ; I. uigioie, I*, 
•ur. 1*. I*., Hig Point,, 
mil bright, anil Iho 
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monta made by the paa'.nr, the eormon ol iho 
day. was preached by Rev. M. .1. Itrady of 
Windsor, who look for his toxt " Vins day ia 
salvation cumo lo Ibis house " (Luke xix. 'J.J 
Hi fore commencing l hu n rmoii proper, ho be
gan by suggfhimg sonic thoughts lhai might lo 
oc upy the min s of all present, chief of which 

l a Frontispiece of His Kxcullcney ne I were joy and at being prc.-i iit on such 
Rev I) Falconio, Apostolic Delegate, I sion. Ii was io llim. he said, a source of per- 

rouudod by tbo Archbishops and Bishops of I sunal joy lo be them with his old cl.iasm tes, 
Mario. I His Lordship, tho Bishop, the pastor and Ituv.
Beautifully illuslratrd throughout with pic- I Father Collins. Ho paid a glowing tribute to 

lures of His Holiness i’opo Loo XIII. tlic I the energy and ability of the pastor and com- 
Divine Intant; tho Holy Family; Hermitage I plimentcd both pastor and p oplo upon their 

St. Joseph —Venerable Mother Mario do I handsome church, which was, ho said, a staud- 
V Incarnation — the former and the present ! ing and lasting monument lo both- lie then 
chapel of the Sacred Heart commemorative of I commenced bis discourse, which lasted forty - 
the 20Uth anniversary of tho Mrs' public coin I Hvo minutes. Taking his bearers wi h him 
bration of tho Feast of tho Sacred Ho art to I back to the very beginning, ho tolai them how 
get her with an interesting sketch of its found a- I Abel, Abraham and Nov, sacrificed on altars 
lion and growth Itov. Mother Esther Whm-1-I «rectid for tho worship of Hod how 
right of the Infant Jesus (portrait)- Her I Moses constructed tho holy tabernacle. 
Mother and her Nephew. A true story. I according to the design Nod had shown 
L'rsuline Monasti ry, Quebec. I him on Mount Sinai iKxod. xxv. 4U ) ror tho

A history of iho Society of 86. Vinc*nt de I same end, and how Sotomonbuilt that msgni- 
1‘aul with pictures of the founders in difTeroul I licent, temple, which was tho proie and glory 
localities. I of Nod's people, and dedicated it to tho Must

Tho Academy of the Sacred Heart, London I High with pomp andi splendor novt r before, or 
with pictures of the chapel, the grotto the I since, witnessed. '1 ho thousands of victims, 
convent, a garden scene and the study hall, I tho clouds of incense i hat ascended to heaven, 
with a short sketch of tho order by a former I tho multitudes prostrate m adoration before 
pupil. A. Kdna Wright of London, Ont.. I iho Most High, the miraculous tiro that do 

A History of tho Establishment of tho Mh I seendea from heaven and consumed Lhoollor- 
sion "f Sault. Sie Marie (illustrated). Ontario I iugs. ihe glory and imijes y of Nod enshrouded 
J ubilari-ms of 11* 0. I in tho cioud which surrounded tho Holy of

The late Rev. Nicholas Dixon (with photo.) I Holies all this combined to impress upon the 
The laie Rev. Doan Murphy (with photil). I people tho fact that the Lord had chosen that 
The Church in Ontario I plate for His abode; that there llis name
In ihe good work in which she is engaged the I should be sanctified ; that from thence Ho 

distinguished compi or )ms received letters of I would pour f >rth llis blossings upon all who 
warm approval from His Excellency Mgr. I worshipped Him In that place. H therefore 
Merry (lei Vale, through whom His Holiness I tho presence of Nod was made bo manifest in 
the 1‘npe sends his blessing; Ills Excel lone»1 I tho Temple of Solomon which was only the 
I). Falconio. Apostolic Delegate: Cardinal I figure of the temples ot tho Now Law-what 
Gibbons ; the Archbishops of Ottawa and I «hall wo <ay of Hie pres. nco in our churches, 
Toronto; the Bishops of Hamilton. Peter- I in which the Incarnate Hon of Nod, is really, 
borough, Alexandria, 1‘ornbroko and London. I truly and substantially present under tho 

PK1CK 2Ô CENTS. I appearance of bread and wino: 1
l«nd4,n OnUKÔt,>irCr’ Ui,lhoil8Îiî80rdo‘,i-:e« Z’ugfiT.r.Vùa.xïïÏÏ'm 7,1?
jjonujn, uniario. i lho clo9üat attention of tho largo congro-

________ ^________ I gation present. In tho nftoruoon, Hie
1 Lordship, assisted by tho priest» present 

canonically erected tho Stations of the Gross- 
a solemn and beautiful ceremony,lasting about 
one nour- At tho evening service. Rev. Father 
Langlois, V. 1\, Tilbury, sang Vespers. His 

We regret very much to be called upon to re I Lordship was present in the sanctuary, assisted 
cord th death of Mr It J. Taulty. an liner I by It,-v. Kal.ht-r Meuninr. I - 1 . .Hclln Kiior, 
getic at. 1 practical Catholic young man of I and Ryan, 1‘ I . of Amherstburg. After thi 
Toronto, which took place on December 2nd. I impressive ceremony. Bishop MeEvay dellv- 
Mr. Taulty was past President of the A. () H„ I «red his promised lecture on A \ isit t,o ho 
and a member of iho Knights of St. I Holy Lind, which lasted a full hour,and was 
John. All who cams in contact with this I listened to with breathless at,tunlion and very 
estimable young man. either in social, business I deep interest bv the vast congregation, both 
or family relation, speak in the very highest I Catholic and I rot est ant presold., llis 
terms of his many good qualiUos of lo ad and ship's very graphic dcH. r.p ion of ilm country 
heart. The remains were taken to Perth for I HUmmndmg Jerusalem, and oft lie places sanc- 
intermeni. To tho bereaved relatives wo ox tilled by ih, foo'steps of our bavimir was both 
tend our heartfelt sympathy, and wo ask our I interesting and liislructtvo and was Internal to 
readers to pray that rest eternal may bel with the closest attention. Bishop M( Lvays Hr mi Led theefepartott sou,. | (.Mb,», thg “

Mount olivet, Thabor and tho Lakes and Val
leys and Cit ies of that far oil" country was very 
realistic amt L ib a listing and agreeable im
pression upon all. h certainly was a great in-

oui"n atidn at TIM. • aiF.imAL. I to Hiù’"l!o!Zhip"for ÜÏ»
His Lordship Bishop McEvay raised to lh« I kjndnms in giving it lo th-'iii. The proceeds of 

holy priesthood on .Saturday, Dec. 22nd., Mr. I lhoriiiy ,mi0unt-ed to about 820(1. Tl 
James Hanla.ii of Pilncoton, Ont., (parish of I poition of t lie celebration was un 
Woodstock). The ordination look place in the j *.Hiciont m umgement. of MN Li 
Cathedral, and Rev. Father Brady assisted tho 1 W|,0 wjlll llrr w„ll trained choir, very ably 
young priest throughout tho ceremony. Rev. I r,.ndered Werner's Mass in E. Tho"t)8alu- 
J. T. Aylwant, rector of the Cathedral, and I Uirl9 - aung py Winnie Limbort, was
Rev. 1‘. J. McKeon. chancellor of tho diocese, I l)S.„ ,'jiV|y admired. Th • church is a beautiful 
attended His Lordship. R- v. F.nhers A- Mc I r, d brick, of gothic design vuluedatabout $16.- 
K"on. Rouan, Reath, C. S. B., Collins and Fus I l!(lu n J |»()w, || and J- R Russell, of Stral- 
ter were present in tho sanctuary. Rev. j aret'hearchilcets and Ulnude Bros., Uhal-
F ithor Eg m acted as master of ceremonies. I |utl|| contractors. H stands upon a beautiful 
After thu «lass a number of people approached pt)min foundation making a I irg.' and airy baso- 
the altar rails to receive Father Haul m s bless- I mim, , |,„ whole length of the building which 
ing, which was first bestowed upon his par- I 11^x50 ft., with right angle vestry Ji;x2D ft. 
ents ard other relatives. I Thu* door and window sills are of Vorinonb

Sincerely do wo wish this good young priest nmr’bi„. forming a beautiful blond with tho 
7 blessing in pursuance of his holy calling. I ^rick which

never can detrone the Vicar of Christ. 
Every student of history knows that 
when half the world became Arlan, 
the indefectible unity of the 
Church sustained no shock and

THE CVTH0LIC ALMANAC 
ONTARIO FOR 1901.

With '"Ysuffered no diminution. II the apos
tasy had even been more general it 
would have been still true, in the 
words of S: Ambrose, that " where 
Peter (the Pops) is, there is the 
Church ” Peter spoke at Nice, and 
Arlan host dwindled away. They 
heard him again at Ephesus, and the 
followers of Nestorius were marked 
with the brand of Cain. Once more, 
as a council composed of oriental 

,, , . . . , Bishons proclaimed, "Peter spnke hydisciples, whom ho instructs with great | Lgo and wlth the U8Ual r06I)lt. Hls
care. Hls pen is never e. e . vo[ce j6 Hever giienced, for to him alone 
writes treatises upon almost every im (t bgl t„ conflrm hlg brethren.
agtnable topic. History, astrology, Aud ,D6 recelvlng thet eharge and 
orthography, rhetoric, psa mo y j [be promiae tbat b(8 y0utb should not 
poetry, hymns and epigrams are some fal, hi „ tfaa wordo{ Qod waa pledged 
of the subjects he deals with ; the tQ malntaln hlm agalD8t all hla adver. 
works, however, by which he is best I arle6 the end „f the world._ 
known, are hls History of the Anglo- Amerlcan Herald
Saxon Cnnrch and hi8 Commen | _____
taries Upon the Bible.” These form a 
vast mine of precious information, and
contain splendid proofs that the • preaching at Kinrick Semtnarv in 
Church in England in hls day was S( 1-1U(S th0 other day, Archbishop 
essentially Catholic, Papal and Roman. [-a[n aald .
But time presses, so we must hasten on | „ , fesr'that thnrn arR anmn nethn
to the closing scene of the eaint s me Ucg worldly.mloded aa t0 lmpede 
—to his happy and glorious re ease ratber tban t0 encjurage tn their chil- 
from the miseries and trials o dren vocations to the holy priesthood,
world, and hts departure to th "And I fear, moreover, that these
of Eternity. It is the year i. o, or WOrld-mtnded Catholics are found dir- 
the Breviary be correct in attrt ut_ g ectl_ amung those who have the means 
to him ninety years ol age, i ll h ,0 glve an ecclesiastical education to 
spring Is just filling t.he.'1f1*l9 ^ I their children They wish to see their 
d«les with newness of Ife nd cblldren ri8ti to eminence in secular 
beauty, but whlie Nature ®rrL" I prolesulcms. They wish them to gain 
newlng its you.h, Bede has gro weaith and position and the applause 
old and Infirm. At last hls chest and ™ v
lungs are so. grievously affected that e8tlmate the 6ubllme dignity ol the
he can hardly ™ake ^lm9e f “J Christian priesthood, but they them 
stood, and hts voice sinks to a whisper | gelveg are g0 enatn0red with the glare 

he gasps for breath. In this suffer If worldly honors and the tinsel of 
Ing condition, borne with exemp ary buman pralpe tbat they imagine their 
patience, he Ungers on all throueh chljdren wlll be bappy on|y tn the at- 
Aprll and the greater part o t ytalnment ot thege passing objects of 
Yet day by day, in spite.of his pain ul worldl ambltlou, Uence there are, 
condition, he reads the Holy Scrlp.urc I lndeed| j-ew v0cati0ns amongst those 
to hls brethren, and draws out the r gged ot au abuadance of worldly
inner meaning, and prays almost In •*
ceseantly. * * * The brethren, .. when a boy hears at home noth 
who love him dearly and venerate him o{ ,he glorlnug privileges of the 
with the affection of sons, are no longer sa»red prleakhood] but ba9 held up to
able to re3tr*ln tbelr ‘ear8' b°t.” p him from infancy to youth and man- 
long and loud Now he asks to be re- faond on|y v,glung „f earthly glnry aIld
moved from hls hard Pal*?*'. V. , projects of woildly aggrand z-ment, 
on the yet harder fl)or of hid little ce . w()u|d he obey and not rather eeek to 
Tnere he lies, with his head supi crted gt ,e call, however clear, how 
by loving hands, looking ‘be little ^ unmlgtakabl6| tp follow the 
Oratory in front of him. .u“er8 | Divine Mister ani labor for the fialva- 
8omo beautiful prayere, concluding tion 0f souls ? Would he not be moat 
with a fervent T1_ne apt to imitate the young man whom
to the lather. As he pro- (mr B,egged Lord callcd t0 follow Him, 
nounces the words, Holy Uhost, hu( whQ W()nt away gad| b,.cauge he
hls pure soul 4«lt8 lts «*rthlr had many possesions?
nacle, aod ia carried to the eternal em „ Thlg refugai 0f a divine vocation
brace of Him in Heaven "bom on \ the Sacred Heart of our Lord,
earth he had loved and served so faith ^ doubtlegg |t palna that Sacred
fully and so long. If the dead are Ueart t„ aeB lhe condUct of to many

blessed whoidle in the Lord, thon I rarent9 wbr 
blessed indeed must be the great uhl|drH, uot t0 aceept, but to refuse 
Bide. A long life of prayer, self sac I ̂  prnperrHd vocations. II'rein,
rl See, and of hard and continuous labor I hHi ‘wh hav<j ony reagon for the
practicel in the practice of voluntary dearth of tll(lQfi vocations, eppeclalty tn 
poverty, chastity and obedience, and | ^ of Catholics whom God hag
crowned by a glorious end, must re b,egged wlth abandant means neceoary
suit in an exceedingly bright eternity. tQ uU the,r gong for tbe WOrk of
What are seventy or °.f | the nac-red ministry.”
prayer and penance, of fasting and
watching, when compared to an etern | Tbe way „p ufe t9 by no means 
ity of supreme enjoyment? For well sm[l0tb| bUt let us not make It rougher 
nigh twelve hundred years Bede has tban lt la -pb,, WOrld is not all we 
been basking in the glad sunshine of cnuld wlah . but, If It goes wrong, let 
God s presence, and drinking of the ug uot apBnd ourselves trying to make 
torrent of celestial delight. On glane- „ g0 w„rg9i Rather, let us make it a 
lng back now after twelve centuries jd,ie smoother and a little pleasanter 
passed in heaven, how Insignificantly by our ^position, manners and deeds, 
brief and momentary must seem to j, men ln general are out of sorts, 
him the span of hls monastic life, ,bere is the more need of our being in 
which has purchased for him so incom-
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PRIESTLY VOCATIONS.
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OUR HOLY FATHER S ENCYCLI
CAL-

The encyclical on "Jesus Christ, 
our Redeemer," Issued last month by 
our Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII., comes 
at a most opportune period. It seems 
eminently fitting that the close of the 
century, the nineteenth since Hie 
birth, the Church of Christ, thiougb 
its visible head, should be found assert 
lng its belief In Hls infinite power, 
wisdom and goodness, and should 
address to an unbelieving generation 
a noble, dignified and zealous appeal 
to behold in Our Lord " the way, the 
truth and the life." These latter days 
ot the nineteenth century are marked 
by vagaries in beliefs, and multitude!, 
are led hither and thither in search of 
the peace which the human soul is for 
everdemandlng, Many think they have 
found the secret of this peace In spirit
ism, in philosophy, in intellectual cult 
ure, and ln a thousand and one fads 
and follies : but in the face of these 
loudly heralded panaceas for the Ills 
that afflict humanity, the Church, true 
to its Spouse, Jesus Christ, and to H.s 
teachings, holds Him up as the true 
and only hope of the world. Says the 
encyclical :

"God alone i» life. All other being* par
take of lite, but are not life. Christ from all 
eternity and by His very nature is1 the life,' 
jest as He is the Truth, because He is God of 
God. . . . This is true of Ihe natural life,
—but ... we have a much higher and 
better life, won for us by Christ’s mercy, 
that is to say, the ‘life of Grace’ whose 
happy consummation is the 1 life of glory,' to 
which all our thoughts and actions ought to 
be directed."

OBITUARY.
Mr. R. J. Taulty. Toronto.

Not, I say, that they under
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ANNIVERSARY RKRV1CKH AT HT.
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The c
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Sunday Iasi, the l'"-:h Inst., the people of I is'*heated wii
St. Brigid s parish celebrated the first Mini- (Toronto)
vesary of Iho dedication of their church. I unveil with an acetylene gas machine, manu-

Beautiful weather brought, oui large congre- j f,u.,py the Guelph Acetylene Nas Go. 
galions at all the services. High Masi was rpll() roof jH nf from the Pennsylvania
sung at 11 a. m. hy the pastor, R-v. bather sia'n Quarried, and put on by John Riddle of 
Downey, at t he close of which he drew some I y( -pp,,,,, M, The stained glass windowsare the 
very practical conclusions from the gospel of w,'irg „f Hobbs, of l/indon. Out., and are very 
the day. beautiful indeed, reflecting great credit noon

At 7 p. m. Vespers were sung hy R v. rather ar|jfir vir H. E. St.. George. They are fifteen 
O'Neil, of Ktnkora, and former pastor ol St, jn numl, ,Pi ,m(1 r.,present, the fifteen mysteries 

ids. The orator of the evening was R. v. | oflh, H-.ly Rosary They ure oil me norials,
1\1\. of I lesson, who eiiohli as hn b ‘ing gif Is of i he.Xrch bishop. Blshi pant people, 
lovely an; Thy lahermu h s <> i -pp,. tpn,„ ;,|iarH lir,« |p white and gold, tho 

Hosts’ My soul longnt h -nJ t unieth m un altar being f,om Detroit, and t he twosldo 
tor the courts nf Lhe Lord." (Fs. Ki; 2 «'t ) i altars from Rosenblatt's. St. (.'lemenls, Ont.

Tho speaker begin hy saying u was Ihrnn An ,preo altars are of very neat design, and 
thousand years ago eiiice the prophet, Kmgni V()ry fim; wmkmnnship, Tak'm altogether the 
Judah gave utterance to these words - words n,.w - hureh i( one of the most beautiful in
of propiiccy through which the inspired writer wYntcrn Ontario, and best of all, has very littlo
foresaw the beauty and grandeur of that ,,„hl mliul„nrting mrilnst it. owing to tho pru- _____
heavenly Jerusalem, which t ho seer of I'aimos , ,|en(,0 „f ,p<‘ pastor In wisely waiting mu JHH
beheld when exalted to tho third Heaven. 1is|n< the old struct ure until he had collected
Tho present occasion was a time of rejoicing , fun,^t „im0st, sutlleient to comidoto the new
to tim people of Logan, because they were pUji,ijng. As it now stands, the church Is a I WI
called upon to celehrato the anniversary of « crodit to Gat.holicity, and the County of Essex. I: MU
dedication of one of those beautiful temples jn wpjcp it is. an ornament to th^ Diocese or
foresw n by the prophet and described by 8L. f^ondon, a tribute to the energy and taste of
John in the Apo ‘alypse and which they them- jp,, »)ll9<tor and a mute, hut eloquent and abid
selves had erected to the honor and glory of jnk; wi,n(,HHl(, the generosity and zeal of tho
God. They might well bo glnd because they find ,, lllint,p, of tho small and struggling par-

•hureh all that beauiy and order do ! isp 0f Woodslce.
the heavenly visionary so that,, on t ___________________

is forced to exclaim with the
this is none other than tho | gQmQ annoyan(.e ha9 been caused to the 

management of flu; Koval Victoria Life Insure 
anco Company of Canada by the confusing of 
it by some of its policy-holders with tho Vic 
toria Montreal Fire Co., which has ceased In 
the meantime to take business, rhe Royal 
Victoria Lifo Ins. Co. nf Canada, on tho con- 
trary, Is In a most prosperous condition.

immius i in 
>f fi

ne from
)' is (

On 11 I-IhI’ i.

Tbla is Christian teaching. Tha 
Church from the boginning has al 
ways taught it. Tha Church teaches 
it now with the same unerring car 
tainty as in the early days when pagan 
Rome and a 1 its gods were arrayed 
against tho Gospel. Chris: was then 
tho centre of all Catholic teaching. He 
la the same to day. The passing cen
turies have made no change ln the 
Church’s doctrines, 
pontiff, Peter, Leo XIII. asserts the 
divinity of Christ and the crying need 
of increased faith and hope in, and 
love for, the " Light of the World."

" It is rather ignorance than ill-will," goes 
on the encyclical, ‘ which keeps multitudes 
away from Jesus Christ. There are many 
who study humanity and the natural world ; 
few who study the Sod of God. The first 
step, then, is to substitute knowledge for 
ignorance, so that He may no longer be de
spised or rejected because He is unknown. 
We conjure all Christians throughout the 
world to strive all they can to know their 
Redeemer ae He really is. The more one

i Bright a 
I . J. «ill

Howencourage their - j
•j

I

Like the first

.s.iribefi
enl«ring it. om 
psalmist ” Tn ly.
House of God !” . ,

in contrast vitli (bn present, tho p\s* looms 
up b"fur« the #> /u in imagination recalling the 
davs whan this p iriili his severecl 
from Mitchell, ami again whim tho
saintly Katie r O'Nall, miring twenty 
y tsars minis «rod lo '-heir atiit'Uual
wants, whilst they worshipped God in Lhosorts,

Vi
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tell your dealer you want

I r OUR BOYS AND GIRLSsure yon a happy death. Do yon hell- 
tate which to chooee ? Look aloft, 
So many lalnta now happy In Heaven, 

great sinners as ycu, and 
greater, but they became by penance, 
as great saints as they were sinners. 
If you have hitherto followed them In 
the path of sin, follow them now in the 
path of penance. Reconcile yourself 
with your merciful Father In heaven, 
and glorify Him by the practice of 
virtue and zeal for the salvation of 
your soul, and you will after death, 
find a place among the holy penitents 
before the throne of God. Amen.

The 1 ourselves, since we are so frail and in-moral standing is about equal.
Protestant cantons are the more weal- constant. . . . ....

! skwK' as "
h*»—»—r - SijrSSvSHI

her of victims of the Silut Bartkolo oas Jn1.V'|n^OW6V! ^0Dd‘r ourselves to rest as if we had already
mu» lomsvhit too low, which, to be wimotod Indlgnatlo I , nu and Bpcuritv. when•uni, is a*fauU on tbe right side. He that when the ‘^agnnnades came I ̂ ^s^not .ppear any mark of

estimates the whole number slain at about, Pope / ’ ,h k. _ for true sanctity in our conversation.
20 000, whereas Dr Fisher s estimate, letter ot grave reproof to the king would be very needful that we
if I remember right, is 22 000. He his cruelties and ^ ^ ah“ J™? again, like good novices,
makes out 2 000 to have been murder clpai agent in them went to Ko instructed in all good behavior ; if
ed In Paris, Instead of 5,000 like Pro Cardinals would no soe Christina perhaps there were hope of some future 
no*fnclina*lon "sw^n" LuX, b.tk upon LenLent and of greater spiritual

talk about 70 000, or even 100.000, al- him. How much feeling bad so tone pr g ■ .----------- --------------- Sacred Heart Review.
though the latter count proceeds from since lu72, except In the breast o n VTWTITM* BXRMOH From an article entitled “ In Mon-
a later Archbishop of Paris, he does not hard hearted king, and cf such conn FIVE - MIBUTE8 SERMON contrlbuted b, the Rev. J R
think It worth while even to mention, sellers as Louvots , I K------------t . Effioger to the Christian Register (Unl

it was right for him to describe the I am gUd to see that the Sunday a _ urlan), we take the following descrip-
rejoicings at Rome over the Massacre, not follow the * dPof the I Christian lonuino ton death. tion of a recent visit made by him and
They form an Ineffaceable blot in the blame of the Revocation and of the Christian ______ . 0, fellow Protestants to the
history of the Holy See. Yet It would Dragonnades upon the K g • » whan sh.fi l come and appear before the Flathead Indian reservation, where
not have been amiss to mention what Madame de Matntenon h“ u I face of uod." (Ps. R.J) the Jesuits conduct the St. Ignatius
perhaps he has never noticed the Pro quitted of this by Dr. Henry M. Baird, A{ tbe cloae of the year, the gospel ^Ualon
testant Guizot's statement, that Rome and the charge will hardly be renewed. placeg be(ore our eyes the venerable wln notlcB a fair, and what one
hod been misled Into imagining the Frances d Aublgnes hertelf ot a rro^ slmeon and the pious Anna, In the m, M clU an understandlng and sym 
Massacre a sudden act of defense testant stock, was far too obsequious elgMy fourth year of her age. We Bbet, gpln, were It not for the re 
ogelnst a sudden danger, and that and jtlmld towards her despotic bus 6efl lQ thlB gospel, how these God fear- France to the Blessed Sacrament as the 
when Gregory XIII ascertained the band, but she dld lng person having seen the Salvation ,.commnnlon wlfer,'' and the Inevl
truth he was overwhelmed with horror dared to lighten the sufferings of the I f thg wor|d ln tbe evening of their u“e ProteBtant remark about the 
and grief, was often found weeding Protestants Kipcclally d d d 1WeB| are filled with an ardent desire Cbarcb-B ceremonlcs being more to the
alone, and prophesied that the ven Bossuet st lest open the King e mind to for the coming morning in a better lDdlan„ th.n the Chinch's moral teach
geance of God would descend upon some glimpse of the world. Death has no terrors for them, , Every Catholic knows that the
Charles IX , a foreboding which was committing in forcing‘J**"g it is now only a messenger that will Charch never faiia to teach the eu-
fnlfltled ln the speedy horrors of the into a worship and communion which I „ them t0 thelr eternal home. 0 lmpo,tanCe of righteous liv-
wretched king’s deathbed Unhappl they abhorred as Idolatrous Malruy Tbla vlew of death should be taken f t0 all tribes and races of 
ly, Gregory gave out no public declar through the researches ol l . al God.i0vlng Christians. No m*nj but Protestants seem to mis
•tion of this change of judgment, and linger, this mnre matter how favorable a view we take understand, wholly, the Church's attl-
hls reign must bear the burden of his Eranee Is at last co g m o (hs country in which we live, when tude hcrei and they minimize her suc-
first action. justly, and thereto e y’ competing it to the one to which we ceB8 tn wtnnlngr converts among

The first exultation of the Latin judged. are called, the transition from the one pagan6 and heathens by claiming that
Catholics (In which the German Catho It must not be forgotten that when, I th(J otbercan only be desirable, and tbla ia ent(relv due to her impressive
lies seem to have had little pari) over a century later, Lafayette, htmselt, as I B0Urca 0f the greatest happiness. cerem0nlals. However, the extradas
8t. Bartholomew’s, was exactly the same hla letters show, an unwilling on what are the many tears, sighs and n stands Is an excellent tribute to the 
In principle with the rejoicings and believer, addressed himself to the work iamentation6 ln this world, but so KOod WOrk the Church is doing among 
solemn thanksgivings of the Huguenots j of re-enfranchlslng the Protestants^he | maDV volceB tbat proclaim : We live thB Indians The last sentence—about 
throughout France over the rnuruui ui j bad two zealous uatnouc ameo. os<= j a jand tbat feeds us with the bread tbe withdrawal by the government of
the Duke of Guise. It was the vast I waa his own wife, who takes specie I ^ aorrow | What Is this earth but a fiQgnciai aid —ought to make the over- 
difference of scale that explains the palnB fn her will to make plain that vaU 0$ tear8, where one cross ranges z«,ai0u8 s tctarlaue who have been clam 
horror felt at the later act. Besides, pbe dica “In the faith of the Catholic wltb anotberi where one sorrow follows orln„ againat and trying to hamper 
of two parties to a mortal struggle, it I Church, Aposollcal and Roman 1Be another in Immediate succession ! If a„d destroy, civilizing and Christian 
Is that which either side suffers that re I other was that unhappy king whose I death la destined to lead us out cf this |z|ng work such as these Jesuits are 
mains ln Its memory, not that which it orthodoxy, In giving the veto against va[e of Borro„ t0 the home of eternal doi thoroughly ashamed of their 
Inflicts It is not likely that the Span I the civil constitution of the clergy, was I ce and happiness, should we then oarr0w minded bigotry. Mr. Eftiuger 
lards know much about Mary Tudors I tho chief cauce of bis death. I be grieved, should wo fear and 
psraecutlons, although by marriage I Lewis XVI. at hla coronation, would I tremb[e •/ jjow happy were the cbll 
aha was their Queen also. On the other I not awear to persecute heretics, and j ^reQ o( [.reel when they were about to 
hand, how muen do wo commonly know, I when at last he carried out bis proposed . tbe )and 0f bondage, to go to the 
or care, about the deaths of lingering rehabilitation, he was warmly assured j d of e flowlng with milk and 
torture to which Elizabeth sent many I by the Bishops that he acted worthily I . , ^e. however, “have a thou-
soores of Catholics ? If they are forced 1 0f tbe Most Christian King There I Bal)d times greater reason to be happy, 
on our uotleo, we make exactly the I Were Protestants among his murderers, I ben duath shall lead us to the true 
same excuse for the murders that at I but j do not believe that the body of 1 Drom|6ed iand f| ,wlng with eternal 
first they made at Rome for Sï. Bar- I French Protestants, relieved of their I ac0 and blessedness. What is our 
tholomew, namely, that they Were acts I sufferings by him, were accomplices I ba_pinL,aa here on earth ? Compared 
Of self-defence against grave dangers ln hia death, I with the eternal, It ia but a bubble, a
to the state, although Protestant h s- Charles C. Siarbuck. Lh(dow If 0ur morning Is joyful,
torians, from Maosulay down to Leslie 1 Andover, Mass. the evening may bring tears of sorrow;
Stephen, have shown the futility of this I ---------- ------------ 11( we r(.j0foe fn peace and contentment
plea, which applies onV to a mere 1 IMITATION OF CHRIST. I one hour, the next may be attended by
knot of the Catholics. The roost we 1 ______ j 8UfftiriDg| atrlfe and temptation. How
can say for Elizabeth is that, unlike ^ (o Bat drlDk| Watch, sleep, rest, different ln the land of the blessed !
her sister, she tried to avoid torment ^ to bQ Bubject t0 othBr noCes Tnere, satan can no longer enter with
lng laymen to death. bities’nf nature, Is truly a great misery his snares and temptations : nor envy

So »leo ‘he r, to 8 000 masssores ot ^ gmietlon a devout man who de with Its malice ; nor poverty with its 
French Catholics by B8 lIuf a ™“ 3' elrBth t0 ba released and free from all sorrows ; nor sickness with its suffer- 
and the deaths of slow torture inflicted tugs • nor death with its terrors,
on 3,000 monks and priests, are no ■ therefor0 the prcpbat devoutly There, “God shall wipe away al' tears 

touud In the general Protestant “n“tb U) b(J freed frbm them, saying. ... and death shall be no more, nor 
than If they we ^ ' From mv necessities dellever me, O I mourning nor crying, nor sorrow shall

Lord —Ps. xxlv. 17. I be anymore " says St John in the
But woe to them that know not their I Apocalypse (21, 4.) for the former 

misery ; and more woe to them I things are passed away.’’ and St. 
that love this miserable and corrupt I Paul says : “That eye hath not seen, 
idle life. I nor ear heard, neither hath it entered

» I that’degre'e,
It is constantly brougnt up by Protest- procure necessaries by labor ng or (I Cor. 2 9.)
ants.s If the history of on? own side begging.) that, If they could Uveal- David thinking of this etarn. land
were not full of the defilements of I ways here, they would not care at all of promise, exclaimed. Woe to me 
rellelous cruelty, although more dlf for the kingdom of Ged. that my sojourning is prolonged
fused Is disgusting, and thoroughly 0 senseless people and infidels in (Ps. 119,5.) My soul hath thirtieth after 
unchristian *ldo not moan that Ujau heart, who lie burled so deep in earth- the strong, living God, when shall l come 
Hodges' treatment of the Massacre ex- ly thing, as to rtllsh nothing but the and appear before tbe face of God . 
hi bits this temper, for It does not. things of the Hash ! (Ps, 41, 3 ) St. Paul with ‘he

The I) -an makes out that at this time, Miserable wretches ! they will in longing desire, writes 'nhspPy 
little later, the French Prorestants the end find to their cost, how vile a man that _am, *£°J***1 „de T

nothing that was which they so much from the body of this deathf V“om ‘ •
6 24. ) Having a desire to be dissolved and

to be with Christ, a thing by far the 
better." (Phil. L, 23 ) Read the lives 
of the saints, and learn what 
longing desire they had for death.
When the marly- St. Ignatius heard 
that he was
thrown to the lions, his only anxiety 
was that, like other martyrs, he might 
not be killed. “In that case ” he 
writes, “I will rouse them until they 
tear me to pieces, for I know the in
calculable benefit of dying for Christ ”
St. Jerome called the day of his death 
the happiest of hla life.
Aleautara, St. Aloysius and so many 
others, rrjotced when they heard that 
death was approaching, exclaiming 
with the royal prophet ; “I rejoice at 
the things that wore said to me : We 
shall go Into the house of the Lord ”
(Ps. 121, L.) Thus the saints louged 

Why do we fear It so

■aered Heart Review.
raOTBSTAHT CONTROVERSY. KJ ' BELOVED DOGS.

Writers prejudiced in tavor of ev 
thing “ Anglo Saxon ” are always 
log us that the Latin races are cru 
dumb animals. This la a cruel f. 
hood. There are unfeeling except 
among the lower classes, as there 
In all countries, but the average L 
has affection and even respect foi 
four footed friends.
! Sir Arthur Sullivan tells a cht 
terlstle story of Rossini, the great 
lan composer,
i “One morning when I called : 
see him he was trying over a i 
plena of music as I entered, 
what Is that ?’ I exclaimed. He 
wared me very seriously : 1 It’s 
dog’s birth-lay, and 1 write a 
piece for him every year.' ”

Catch an English composer < 
anything to “ silly ! ’ But the 
lishman thinks that he Is a ver 
fellow when he refrains trom be 
and starving his dogs.

ln Paris there is a cemetery fc 
faithful friends of men. A Frenc 
respondent of Courier des Etats 
says that the dog cemetery Is a si 
large garden laid out with 11 
M, Harmois, a Parisian editor, a 
panled the writer through the u 
burial ground.

The principal monument Is e 
to the memory of “ Barry,” the I 

The i

were as
n A PSOTRSTANT MINISTER.
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The best, and see that you get Labatt’s, the best Do
mestic Ale and Porter on the market. As good as 
imported and will cost you less.__________________

*

CARLINGPROTEST ANT TRIBUTE TO A 
CATHOLIC INDIAN MISSION.

THE IMMORTALITY OF THE 
BuUL.

When Ale 1* thoroughly ruai 
la not only palatable, but wild

Carling's Ale la always folly ag*4 
before It is put on the market. Bote 
ln wood and ln uottle It Is mellowed 
by the touch of time before it reaaLes 
the public.

People who wish to nse the befit 
Ale should see to It that they receive 
Carling’s.

Its easy enough to get It, as nearly 
every dealer in Canada sells Carllr g’l 
Ales and Porter.

are* :t
r We are also conscious of an Individ

ual unity lu each one of us, which Is 
Independent of our body, which perse 
veres in spite of all bodily changes and 
continues from childhood to old age It 
la present during sleep as well as dur 
lng waking hours and Is active when 
all our bodily senses are wrapped in 
repose and Inactivity. St. Augustine 
tells a story of Gennadlus, a pntsiclau 
of Carthage, who would not believe In 
Immorality of the soul One night ho | 
had a dream ln which he saw it baauti- I 
fill young man clothed in white stand | 
lng before him who said : " Dost thtu 
see me f" He answered • " 
you.” The young man rrjfit.ed : 
“ Dost thou see me with thine eyes 
“No," answered Gennadlus, "for they 
are closed in sleep." “With what, 
then, doth thou see me?" “ I know 
not." The young man continued : 
“Doat thou hear me? “Yes" “With 
thine ears?" “No, for these, too, are 
wrspt in sleep." " With what, thin 
dost thou hear me ?" “I know no*."

•V
■

It Is written, our readers CARLING
L.03ST3D03ST.
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St. Barnard life saver, 
meut Is as much an honor to the 
tor as to the worthy people who d 
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to glorify his memory, 
snowy ro-ks, surmounted by a 
auction of the famous convent of 
St. Bernard, the valiant animal 
Is springing forward, bent benei 
gale, carrying on his back a chi 
he has jast snatched from the 
anche. A short Inscription at 
the merits and the history of the

5
“ Are you fcpeakinjr to me ?" waa tbe 
next question “^ee” “ With tty
mouth ?" “No” “With what then?”

Ifs tn
I know not.” Then the young man a 

said : “ See, now, thou sleepest—and „ gS S, S fTL .. hi • • 6 wrflthuu geest, heartbi aim bpcaacow. aûl 
hour will come when thou will sleep 
ln death, and yet thou wilt see and 
hear and speak and feel " Gennadlus 
awoke, and knew that Ged had sent an 
angel to teach him the Immortality of 
the soul.

N) partie e nf matter le ever lost.
Matter takes different forms, but the 

amount of matter remains

creature.
*' lie saved the lives of forty purs.

" He was killed by the forty-first
B“hlud the symbolical mouum 

wbch cemetery stretches away, 
divided Into two parts—the fit 
vacant, is all covered wlthswee' 
lng fly were ; the second Is ie-i 

ln on

; s
ijji fig

*) e=o O
X U

Into different quarters.
the quarters of the big dog 

ther on are thobe oi the medlui 
and nearer ia the place 

The spaces to th

O’KEEFE'S
Liquid Extract of Malt

,ar.-

writes :
“Oar ever thoughtful and gracious host 

was not content that we should leave Mon 
tana without paying a visit to the Jocko or 
Flathead Indian reservation thirty miles
W°*OaVgohig was set for the festival of St.
Ignatius at theCotbolic mission. The Bishop
of M .ntar a [ibe writer means Bishop Brondel | Uheumatiim in all its forms is promptly 
of the diocese of Helena] happening to be on d nrema'urely cured by Flood ’s Sarsanai*

E5.tk ■ e
danv with the Bishop, became guests of the Mrs. Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N. Y writes:
TpRiiit Fathers, while the ladies were received I " For years I could not eat many kinds < t 
into the cool and restful retreat of the 1 food without producing a burning, excruci- 
Sisters of Providence. Five of us Unitarians ating nain in my stomach. I took 1 arme- 
under the sheltering wing of the I lee’s Pills according to directions under ike 
Roman Catholic Church ! The courteous I head of ’ Dyspepsia or Indigestion. Ü. e 
young priest who did the honors of the I box entirely cured me. - can now eat ary^
Jesuit house f ssicned us to spacious and I thing I choose, without distressing me in the 
comfortable rooms whose windows looked I least.” These Pills do not cause pain or 
out upon the scarred and rugged peaks of griping, and should be used when a cathartic 
the mission range of mountains, harly is reijuired.
the following morning the Indians, who had Humors, boils, pimples and all eruptions 
camped in the vicinity over night, were seen are due t0 impure blood, and by pnrifyirg 
wending their way with slow dignity toward I blood with Hood’s Sarsaparilla they are 
the church for 6 o’clock Mass, Moved by a j (jured.
desire to see them at a closer rangé, yo*r ------------- . 1 ------

of the*^Brothers,joined "the Sf- Z I AnClIITinf Î AHlowed on to the bouse of prayer. A vener- 1 llSlVklll■■■■■■■■■■ 
able priest officiated, and gave the commun LllSldlllllllFlIvll 
ion wafer (sic) to a motley crowd of Indian», | w w ■
estimated at three hundred. They were 
chiefly Elat heads ' the most gentle ravage 
of all the Mootanese,’ according to one auth
ority • but there were present members of S
other tribes, noticeably different in slae, in . „„
leatures, in dress. growing germ, precisely as

"They crowded the aisle, waiting their ° . . , . ,
turn to kneel at the altar rail and receive mouldy Cheese IS destruction 
the sacrament, some of the mothers, the half I
breeds, carrying their pappocses in arms, Qf cheese DV Z growing germ, 
while the dai ker sisters bore theirs m pap JO ° °
poose baskets strapped to their backs If VOu kill the UCrin, y OU
Throughout this early service the singing >uu *'•“* lllv' bv » J
was conducted wholly by the Indians. Ill . t-L— r-rmenmnti on was a strange and penetrating canticle, Stop tile Consumption, 
which seemed to speak the sadness of a , m
simple people riven from its anemut land | can Or Can t, aCCOrumg It» 
marks and brought into unfamiliar coudi ,
tious. The lips of the singers moved as if w]lcn you begin. , ,
mechanically, their laces expressing only J O I F" "I

^ritrbrarn^Hi^^as's0 SS Take Scott s Emulsion of aqlicy j
Cod Liver Oil: take a little|| f

to be feared that the pomp aud spleudnr of 
the stately Mass was more impressive to the I at tltSt. 
barbaric minds of his hearers thaii all his 1 
earnest exhortations to sobriety and purity 
of life. The closing feature of this eerviae 
was the administration of First Commue ion 
to a large company of children who were bo 
lng educated at the mission schools ; and the 
d.inty white dressas and floating v its uf tte 
girls and the neat jackets and trousers ann 
of moal of the boys suggested the great 
change that is taking place in the lives ot 
the.e primitive people, lu a generation or 
two the blauket Indian will be but a memory, 
and the opportunity to keep faith with him. 
to be just aud generous iu our dealings wuh 
him, will have passed by forever. 1 he ac
tion of the government in withdrawing alt 
thiancial aie from sectarian schools ha» lef I Tie eeaeine k«a 
ihe fait hfnl Fathers in charge uf Salat Igna this -Taure en it, et.tins’Mission in some perplexity as to how to taken*otaer. .
S™ onho^rbundîedT^mme"bo^ HOt tOO much ; enough IS IS 

‘̂.^onimchurih^^rmVHva'ebZ" much as you like and agrees 
forthcoming1?"6'’61* b“'P pr°bab'y b01 with you. Satisfy hunger

with usual food ; whatever

ouns,
little ones 
and left are reserved for animal 
forent kinds.

“For since the place was o 
said M George Harmois, “ ma 
eons have been bringing us t 
bodies of animals tbat had bei 
companions. See, over ln tha: 
are tbe birds."

I came closer, pleased that 
thought of them. D3 you kne 
thing move melancholy than 

of feathers, with a half op 
the midst

same
throughout. If matter never perishes, 
is it possible that the soul, which be
longs to a far higher order, Is destined 
t) perish?

A great many lead
ing medical men after 
studying the matter 
say : “ O K efe’H ” 1 s
the best Liquid Ex
tract of Malt ou the 
market. Ahk your doc
tor if ihls h not so.

Try a few bottles 
yourte’f.

Price, 2ôc. per bottle.
Refuse all substi

tutes said to be Just 
as good.

t

\
J -i

; f

■M mass
projecting from 
stretohed out stark and stiff, w 
spread wings, ln the mud ou t 
way ? How well off they 
under the big trees of the ci 
sheltered from voracious beas 
happy songsters of yesterday 

To perpetuate the memory 
of them the affection of theft 
has devised, instead of he»- 
atones, little cages of silver bai 
on them are touching and r 
scriptlnns : “ToPierrette," " 
“ Te Gazouilll, cur poor lit 
finch

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General *\gent, TORON iu.

J K FORAN, LIT D LL R

A and speeches written ; leading articlea 
and literary contributions furnished. Trans
lations (from French J of Pamphlet*. Books. 
R* ligious and Legal documents ; Reviews of 
Historical and Literary works, and magazine 
articles made ; special correspondence done, 
ôte etc.

Terms moderate : all com 
fldeüîial ; promptness and 
an teed.

Address by letter :

■ore 
memory
not yet disentombed from the Bsbylou I 
Un ruins. I

The Massacre of St Birtholomew s I 
Eve will always stand and ought al 
ways to stand In historical memorv as I 
tka -n ;.=!■ fearfn! instance of religious !

munications con- 
exact ne sa guar* He was found by us 

knocked out one day 
coming from school tv

own
eyes 
were
ago. — Patti and Jeanne

“ Dj not consider that an; 
of human burial," said M, 
“We are not engaged, as ! 
charged against us ignore 
luxuriously burying ant mi 
there might be found so m; 
people to be helped 1 N t ; t! 
what we wanted to do. Our i 
two fold : first, a hygienic o 
-you knew the dangers iront t 
position of the bodies of anime 
Into the water courses or upoi 
lie highways—when they an 
led by night in the cellars o 

serious, just covered v 
in the squares. Even from 
of view of sentiment someth 
to the dog that aids us, that 
defends ua, consoles us and c 
a life.”

Under a stone , dais sht 
sculptured greyhound 
with the arms of the Prlnct 
chiara Piguatelli is this eptti 

“ In memory of my dear E 
April 12, 1889, to August 2 
faithful companion aud onl; 
,my wandering aud desolate 
saved me from death in Mu) 

Further on is this inscript 
“Liline, 1879-1900. T« 

able friends for twenty-one 
And this :
111 never had but one tr 

here he lies.”
And again :
“ Bijnu, September 3, 

saved my life ; I owed h 
snir."

A little further on was an 
“ To Miss Boalie. Re 

Tours, February 18, 1900 
years she had been a cherisl 

While I was noting dowi 
scriptlons M. George Harmt 
new details. Everythin] 
with decency and modesty 
cemetery. Display of dec'.! 
g rets upon the mausoleu 
hlhited, and everything 
that might injure the rell 
mente or the just suscepl 
visitors.

Even the poor French 
very fond of their dogs 
correspondent was Retenir 
of people appeared in the c 
way. There were three 
one man. The man was I 
In his hand he carried a vi 
with cloth.

Da. J. K, Fohan'.
Mo.-itr-rvi, Qiiohoo,

Cumula.

MONEY TO LOAN.
oan on firs‘-class mortgage 
titrai city property and larm- 
v in 5’' to 5$

1 Money to 
I security of return 
I lng lands, at Irvin 

a I For full parUculdestruction of lung by si s apply to

JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY,! Temple Hnllritnir, Toro «Ica1147 13
same

From a policy-holder’s standpoint 
the PROFIT-EARNING prwer 
of a company is all-im portant. 
In this respect

or cl
numbered only ft million, about one

Sg&sssrsszJss 111 ». «.«- r •" -i-
tinlate that they were nearly a tourth, vout friends of Carlst made no account 
although this has always seemed to me I of what pleased the flesh or flourished 
much too high The Dean's reckoning I ln this ltfo, but their whole hope and 
seems a good,deal too low, for alter the Intentions aspired to eternal goods, 
great defection of the nobility fellow Their whole desire tended upwards 
lng the siege of Rochelle, aud after the I to things everlasting and invisible, 
fifty years of hateful pressure applied for lear lest the love of visible things 
by Lewis the Fourteenth, they were Hhould draw them down to things be- 
still reckoni d at about one- fifteenth of | ll1w 
the people of France, 
stand about half-way between Guizot I going forward to spiritual things ; 
and Hodges, and reckon them as hav there is yet time, the hour is not yet 
lng been, ln 1590, about one eighth past.
Then numbering the Catholics mas- Why wilt thou put off thy resolution 
sacred by them at only 5,000, which fr0m day to day ? Arise, and begin 

too little, and the number of I this very moment, aud say : Now la 
Huguenots massacred by the Catholics the time for doing aud now Is the time 
at 85 000 which latter estimate rests t0 fight, now is the proper time to 
oa careful statistics, the relative cruel amend iny life
ty of the two parties appears exactly When thou art troubled and efilleted, 
the same. Should we take the Dean’s then is the time to merit 
estimate, we should make out the Thou must pass through fire and 
Huguenots to have been far inoro san-1 water betore thou comest to refre&h- 
gutnarv than the Catholics. However, ment.
I have shown that iny estimate is the j Unless thou do violence to thyself,

thou wilt not overcome vice.
As long as we carry about us this 

more about the bloodthirstiness of the I frall body, we cannot bo without sin 
French Catholics. They were neither üor five without uneasiness aud sor- 

less bloodthirsty than the | row.

You

The Mutual Life more

:

Assurance
Company
Of Canada

l
condemned to be

: aIN IT? ont PAYS i
r * r/A Formerly The Omaris 

Mutual Life
Lose not, brother, thv confidence ofLet us take our It acts as a 

food ; it is the 
easi est food. 
Seems not to be 
food ; makes you 
hungry ; eating 
is comfortable.

Leads all Canadian Life Com
panies. Its ratio of profits earned 
p r $1,000 of Insurance in 1809 
heads the list.

St, Peter of
f-

JOHN FERGUSON * SONS,
ISO Klni Street,!■oema

1 ntt Undertakers Aid HnûbfuKeeri 
OptMi Night »nd Day."aUwhnn -v—’Cfor-sv. 91# • '"*/•< •• w

fke Leftdl
■

Foals of Bestlie, Chimofl and 
Quality Address,
Old Entabltahcd

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
THE E. W. VANDUZEN CO., Cincinnati,»

Church Belfor death. 
much ? St. Thomas of Vlllanova says : 
Death is the messenger to conduct you 
to your home, and are you sad at hla 
coming ? Will you go to heaven re 
luctantly ? Must you be carried there 
by force, and will you approach the 
abode ef your eternal reward ln tears 
and lamentations ?

Perhaps, my dear Christian, you will 
I would be most willing to die

You grow strong- 
Take more;

&M§P§1 Bftter.
D) not let us, therefore, talk any

fiAi^ftfit Foundry on Karth malting
® CHIMiS 
» & PF.ALS

more nor
French Protestants, and after the We would fain be at rest from all 
death of Henry II. in 1559, they were misery ; hut, because we have lost in 
in tom para'll!)- less ciujl in ths.appil- | poceuce, by sin, wc have also lost true 
cation of torture. I happiness.

The high relative morality of the We must therefore have patience 
Huguenots which the IXtan mentions, I and wait for the mercy of God, till ini 
Is warmly attested by the great Jesuit qulty pass away and this mortality be 
Bourdaloue. As Doctor Doeliinger swallowed up by immortality, 
remarks a small religious minority, Oh, how great is human frailty, 
isalouslv watched by a large unfriend which is always prone to vice !
Iv mabrltv Is apt to be exemplary in Today thou confer seat thy sins and , - . _
moralttv y This is seen in the Wald- to-morrow thou again commlttest what ; death, were drawn from a
morality , i This Isjeen^ ^ coufe6M!(1 | urn. then vou would have reason lo
Holland the7 Unitarians of Transyl- Now thou résolves! to ake cate, and tremble. But this is not the case .the
u ,1. and the Jews of Poland. In an hour alter thou dost is If thou hadst lots are open before your eyes 'on
vanta, and tbe Jews oi r maun .u re3oWed. know the lot of sin, and that eternal
f.umber about GO and the Catholics 40 We have reason therefore to humble deaths awaits it, bnt y0“ llle” 
l«r c nt. Doctor Sthaff says that their ( ourselves and never to think much of the lot of penance, and that it wi

10teîÆ. Habit.. I you like and agrees with y
When you are strong 

again, have recovered your 
strength—the germs 
dead ; you have killed them.

6 Jsav :
if I know for certain that I would go 
to Heaven 
makes you doubt, what takes away 
your hope ? What would cause yon 

unhappy death ? Ah, you say :
Yon

OU. copper nnd tin only. Terms, etc., free.
KHE BELL FOUNDRY. Baltimore.Md.

<’urest ' 
loJSHATiflt me answer, what

A. McTAGGABT. M. D , C. M.
Hoorn 17. Janes Ruildlng.

X cop. Klug nnd Yoogo Ntn-^
References ns to Dr McTaggnn 's pr 

stonal standing and persbnnl integrity per
m8ir(W,R. Meredith. Chief instice.

Ron G W Ross. Premier of Ontario 
Rev. John Potts. D. D., Victoria College. 
Rev. William Caven. u. 1> . Knox College, 
llev Father Ryan St. Michaels t-athedral. 
Right Rev. \. Sweatman. Bishop of Toronto. 
Thus. Coffev. Catholic kkcord London.

PROFESSION AL.

TYR. CLAUDE RROtVN. DENTIST. HONOB 
V Graduate Toronto University. Graduate 
Philadelphia Dental Collego. 189 Dundas it# 
Phone 1381.________________________________ _
nR. STEVENSON. 891 DUN D A3 8T.
17 London. Specialty—anaesthetics. Phone

for rroeUmplo! Ytslgrolablo I

taste will surprise you. I t-,k. woodruff, no. iss ttun-
U Defective vision. Impaired h 
catarrh and troublesome throat.*.
»d. GlasBes’a<tJaB<ed. Honrs : 191
TOVE a1)IGNAN, PARRISTBP.M, 5RT(M.
L 418tTftlbot St, London. Private faede W 
oan*

r
if an

t The sins I have committed.
rightly, for the royal prophet 
“ The death ot the sinner will

are
I f answer

says :
be most terrlbh ” What foolishness ! 
if the lots determine, a good or a bad 

covered
} ! en's Aver.vvsJ 

earing. na«lSCOTT & BOWNE, 
Chemists,

Dr. McTaggart s vegetable remedies tor the 
liquor, tobacco, morphine a: d other drug habits 
are i ealthful, sate, inexpensive home treat- 
rnents. No hypodermic injections; no pub- 
licitv • no loss of time from business, and a 
certaints of cure Consultation or correepon d 
•net Invited.

: I-
Toronto. 

BOo. and $1.00; all druggists.
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THE CATHOLIO RECORD
DECEMBER 29, 1900.

OUR BOOK LIST.specific for almost ‘ every ill that flesh is 
heir to,” is valued by the sufferer a* more 
precious than gold. It is the elixir of life to 
many a wasted frame. To the farmer it is 
indispeuhible, and it should be in every house.

Such is the blessedness of the hope of 
heaven."—Sacred Heart ltaview

<• He Is in this.” said he that a successful life le one lived ac-
The formalities of entry finished, all cording to its vocatlon-the young 

proceeded to the burial place. Duval man fans a motive that will Id. allze 
stated that he desired the common lot. the most sordid surroundings, that
That cost only live franca, while a will elevate the lowest position, that
private plot would be too weighty a will brighten the darkest prospect, 
charge upon a laborer's budget. What does It matter to him, after

B3forePthe open trench the poor all, whether or not he accumulates
laborer’s wife pressed a sob. Then she dollars- he Is laying up treasures dally
aid tlraldlv • where thieves do not enter, nor iust

-Couldn’t'he, sir, be left In the val destroy, nor moths consume, by (ff«r- 
. r | t a-. ing np his prayers, works, and suffer
prescribe strictly thaUhe an“ mu°ï gUllnrthcrwuV^supernatura^meHt 

be burled In a hole containing quick- IntenUou ,o go throng

The gravedigger, therefore, took What does It matter to him whether 
Bli raom of the valise, pulled off the he is sick or well, in the slums or In
blue apron rut of which they made him “society,” tolling in a factory, or on
mue apron ju - the a railroad, or in a warehouse, he Is
a shroud and deposited htoufon we ^ lQ |he 1Unk of
fresh eart . p-ravm Eternity, he Is heir to a Kingdom, he
XÎ U Mm I. h.„:8 M. »... .» ... B... «.

“ '“■d «inb,...d.... »

•‘ Poor little fellow !” exclaimed one will not matter where ho lived, or 
of the women, and her eyes became what he worked at, or with 
ot me wuuiv , j whom ha associated, or how finely he
” All three seemed to be slncerrly was clothed, or what fame he acquired 

j 1 or what rank he achieved. What will
m°-You were very loud of him, then?” be Important then will be what he is, 
_ .i „ verv ventlv for that will depend on what he has

“ On yes, sir !” she Answered in done with hie life, and on that will rest 
such a’transport of feeling that her I whether or not he Is successful.

“ The poor

' OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
On Receipt of I’rli»* named llelow we 

will Send to any mldresw any off the 
Following work* i Address Thou 
ff'efiey , 1 oiulon, tint.

BAPTISM AND THE EUCHARIST 
-THE NEW VIEW.

gyv’ BELOVED DOGS.
Writers prejudiced In lavor of every 

thing “ Anglo Saxon ” are always tell 
lng us that the Latin races are cruel to 
dumb animals. This Is a cruel false 
hood. There are unfeeling exceptions 
among the lower classes, as there are 
in all countries, but the average La'ln 
has affection and even respect for his 
four footed friends.
I sir Arthur Sullivan tells a charac
teristic story of Rossini, the great It*. 
Ian composer,
, “One morning wheu I called in to 
see him he was trying over a small 
pler.e of music as I entered. ‘Why, 
what Is that ?’ I exclaimed. He ans 
wared me very seriously : ‘It’s my 
dog’s birthday, and 1 write a little 
piece for him every year.' ”

Catch an English compoter doing 
anything to -silly!’ But the Eng
lishman thinks that he Is a very tine 
fellow wheu he refrains trom beating 
and starving his dogs.

in Paris there is a cemetery for the 
faithful friends of men. A French cor 
respondent of Courier des Etats Unis, 
says that the dog cemetery Is a sort of 
large garden laid out with flowers. 
M. Harmols, a Parisian editor, accom
panied the writer through the unique 
burial ground.

The principal monument is erected 
to the memory of “ Barry,” the lemons 

The monu-

.tv
Some Idea ol the “ comprehensive 

ness ” of ihe Church of Eoglaud and 
of the “ elasticity ” of her lormulartes 
may be gained by comparing th» doc 
trine of Baptism and the Eucharist as 
held by thellav. Mr, Pullan, lecturer 
in Theology at St. John’s Oriel and 
Queen's colleges Oxford, with the doc
trine of baptism ami the Eucharist as 
set forth by Daan Freemautle of Klpou 
lu his receut lecture at Harvard col
lege. Mr. Pullan holds that ” Holy 
Baptism was Instituted by Our Lord 
lilmselt ” aud cites the familiar text 
from St. Matthew xxvlll-19, according 
to which Christ, before ascending to 
His Father, commanded His Apostles to 
teach all nations, “ baptizing them In 
the name of the Father, aud of the 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost.” Dean 
Freemantle—if the Boston Herald and 
the Transcript report him correctly— 
says that “ baptism was not Instituted 
by Christ.” Harnack himself does not 
go so far as the Doan. The Berlin 
“theologian,” though he asserts that 
It cannot be directly proved that Christ 
instituted baptism—tor he denies that 
the above cited text from St Matthew 
is a saying of Oar Lord —admits, 
nevertheless, that it is possible with the 
help of tradition to trace back to Him 
“a Sacrament of Baptism.”
Dean’s theory seems to be that Christ 
borrowed and modified the baptism of 
St John, which In turn had been bor
rowed by the Precursor from some rite 
of ablution ordained by Jewish law, 
and sanctioned Its use as a condition of 
initiation among Hlslollowors. John’s 
baptism was a mere symbol, figurative 
of the cleansing of the heart which he 
preached, aud Christian baptism is 
nothing more.

Of-course this is not the view Of St a« » renusiy '"MT.-rejIHljm,
Paul, but BUCtl trilldB as that GO not Hands, Chilblains, Karachi», Neimil“V i.nd 
trouble modern -theologians” The Klnïwl,rœ'
Apcs’.la, tor reasons which were not ,* e Pots m each, at Chemists, etc., 
merely ritual, as the context shows, I with instructions, 
conferred the baptism of Christ on cer 
tain Ephesian disciples who had re 
ceived the baptism of John and had 
never heard whether there be a Holy
GhOSt. From hlS Epistles to the llo- I After a thorough analyst*. ai >l i-roof U in 
mans and to Titus, as well as from St, P^^leadlog phy-ician» or Canada are 
Peter’s words in the Acts of the 
Apostles, it is abundantly evident that, 
from the first, baptism was not regard
ed as a mere symbol—as a rite “ recog
nized by Christ as the common means t<> ^ ^ lt balld. up and .Usual.,
of entering into the new sect. nut, system n is a ported rood »•, well
after all, granting that Christ borrowed I as drink, 
the ceremony of baptism from His Pre
cursor, It does not follow that He did | THE catholic record office 
not constitute the sacrament of bap- >
tism. The institution took place / ' 1 1 )Ol 11»
when Christ by His power attached to * » »
a prevloutly purely symbolic rite, the I T T -* , i | nicroJUAL lives of the maints
power of effecting epirltu 1 régénéra- k|()II)C L T‘ -rùe Su ï.ilTun'JsZîÆ
tlon in those who received lt in the I * I tai„8 Reflections for Every l»ay in the Voar.
spirit of faith and penitence F0P 11)01________ - "by'^o

The Daan s views on the Eucharist I 1 , , , , 1 Gdmary shea. ll.d. With » beautiful front-
will be a revelation to those who With covur pruned £
are Ignorant of the havoc that modern ------ , . I doth.
“scholarship” has wrought in the StOHÊS ty tilC Best WTlteH
domain of old-fashioned Christian be de„,riDtlve aketebea, .net- for » year » eutm-rhiUon on the i-.tiioi.ioiief. Mr. Pullan teaches that, in the L,?«. p«m., ale .and n... “ua?calendar. Ukc-uS.,».. mewpt Ch.rge.Ior v.r„Ni.
Apostolic age, lt was customary, In aud astronomical ca.culatiomt. mt'haLi, s hymnal K..UHTH EDIT.on
some places at least, for the faithful to 1 PltH'L, 25 Cents. I Swiin Appendix, coutainiuK music and
partake of a social meal known as the — A , the'year, to™ ^.LcïSôvr'rwo’HuSM
agape or love feast—which was re what is said of the Catholic Home Annual I Hymns. togeth.r with Litanies. Daily 
garded as a solemn and religious act- ^ flne or Jud„„„„, „ fWf.îion ïàd CornTtm.'”. îâd
by way of preparation ior thi; celeora I art H„(l literature.Catholtc standard, and I the Office &ml Rules of the Sod-dtiies of the 
tlon Of the Eucharist, and that this I Timet I Hlemed virgin Maty- Compiled trora >p
custom was a memorial of the Paschal “ IndUpeim'hlo in llin Catholic home."- | prTb|as»,nUBrbjok o il/i'of I/o- munc, 2ti cent.
Supper. He lurthermore says that as fBZZn*my and the
oorUr so \ H H»5 thft lOVB f«RSt WAR I wf.n.1 it.r qml its fllllntrations It

associated with serious abuses -which i iu kind --A. wire*, ta-,™, 
amounted “ to an impious disregard ol
the Presence of Christ In the Blessed I mavrick khaxc-ih k«an : -in Hpimof aiv Sacrament.” His vcsttlon is sufficient-1 Ae.ory of lire in Louremna, told in a delight

ly clear. I Maky Cathakink Crowlky: “The Plunket
Dean Freemantle, on the other hand, ville Fox Hunt.” a lively taioof woii huh

hints that the Eucharist was ‘ a iamily I Vkkv Kkv kiihrhoi. Girakpky, C.3S.K- 
meal "—au exercise of “social rellg I * • Thought a on Um Seventh, Tenth and Kightfc
inn ” Ha regards it as a symbolical I CommandmentH." I FAMILY BIBLE. — THE HOLY B,n‘ . , ", i . . n..Z„0« I Maodai.icn Rock: "On tho Fairies’Hath I V evi-ulnii-K moeunrev*uon caltiorlptarea
rite based on tho Jewish Passover, and I mm-’niousiy wrought-out tain, broaihine I according to the Decree ot the oouucii o* 
designed to bind Christ’s followers to an aimosphero of peat Hro and mountain I
gether. For the common meal is a fit 1 unuzes- - Mari.- n Unn.-nlancc ’ I and other editions ill divers languages. Theting expression of the brotherly unity I C‘a delightful story of'peasant life and love In I U?t°‘Douay PAbllHh.edlW>» th'ï’hen Ne*w
of a community. Evidently, the Daan her native land. I Testament by the English College at Rheime.
dntived his notions In this subject from Vkkv Hk.Mak.anph
Harnack and from the work ot 1 rotes I M utl, , vM i.kuoih (Tim hero of th* I i<ev. h. <j Husenbeth. i). n., v. o. lo which
80r Allen Of Cambridge The tradt Tranivaal) : •Conn Martial.” A Stirling, I Is added an IHu8'ratcd and Comprehensive Dio-
tional view is that the Eucharist w.sl paU.eUc.a.eof m.auryju.Uejh .... ÏÏXïSÏÏtS?®»
originally- associated with the h*. J.^-.«"hi hi v- S
feasts, but not In any way ideutlfieil "AI K-n/.a.'; a Oirklah h-gimd of the day. i0ll0ry' with « lomprchenilvo hletory of ilia 

them-as It is fair to conclude when
from St. Paul’s stern rebuke to the story of royal charity and mercy. Hopo, I fro,K| tile Now Testament Scriptures, and t ne 
Corinthians—aud from the separation
which, at an early date, was made be- ) . -PHOS COFFEY. I U- D., L. 1). (Graduate of Laval UnlyerMty.tween’ the love-ieast, and the sacra - Address , TUOb. COFFEY. ^ a^jj.rioa,
mental celebration. The former was ( f „ar travelling I the Sunday» and lfoly Days throuishout th«observed before sunset every Sunday ^ ._--- ---------- SSÎïSï'aÛ -uh
The latter took place habitually belore » tttt r; FOLK’S ANNUAL — 1901 I numorouB full Hi-/.od steel plate» and ether ap-
daybreak, according to the testtmouv FIVE CENTS Fur M»Vri"ge Oert'l«vite»h "hrth»°, Death, and
of Tortulliau . We should like to H q-h ,n I Other Memnranda. a- well a» fnr Family I or
know how D.-an Freemantle looks noon (W..h * f

tha, the traditional con- -JMV .Sï «XÀT. jjj;. »-«'j » «,«««
a Sacrl more attnu live and pleasing form t-hun }««' PJ«- it a Kood |)00k, woll hound, gilt edges, weighs 

d«censors Resides numerous prut i y iIIuhLi . I thirteen pounds, is about live inches
ïïi'thluk’lnub<‘' |0"K'twe,vo l,,ch"w

Hunt anywhere on receipt of FIVE (’EN IB 
Address Thos. Coffey. Catholic IIkcord

^ VVo'have still a number of those Annuals for 
1900, which aro woll worth the price, f» conte.

ïïiïî CACHED I’ICTURE8.—WE HAVE NOW 
il in stork colored crayons of the Sacred 
i. .It *us Rii'i i i i -M rul Huurt ot Mary site,

M ; IynJ I'rt- VI cents each. Same siee,
:■ I engravingi'. * > ceuts each Extra large site. 
3*1 ' («uigiav ngi, ? vu each B rial • r sins, colored,
i'jil [ The Sacred Heart of Jteu • ami the ''a red

Heart ot Mary, - • eem* ; The Holy Family, 
I colored. vents. Colorui pit lures of Kt 
! Anthony of l‘adua — size. I. Jxi1 ■’ at ‘jj cents
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Y NEW CUR A IT' A STORY OATH 
tired from the stray Leaves of an < >ld Diary. 

By Rev. 1\ A. Sheehan. I*. I*. Doneiaile(diocese 
1 ofCioyneL Ireland. Price, #1
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)RAYER HOOKS FUR SALE.-WE H AVE 

holic l'rayer Book* 
ranging In price- trom 1", 15. 80, Yft, ;n. SO, 76c.. 
$l.(Ki, el.ü.s, and 11/'" Habsvribars wishing to 
procure one or more of these 
will please remit wt 
to devote tor that purpose We will make a 
good («election for them and tor ward their 
order by return mall, postage prepaid.

wa new stock ot C.n
EUA Lady of Quality pray.r book*, 

unithej intend ylatever aim
kl

i knows real value and genuine merit;I 
0 and will use SURPRISE Soap fori 
Q this reason. i
| QUALITY is the essential element I 
B in the make up of SURPRISE Soap* I 
M QUALITY is the secret of the 
H great success of SURPRISE Soap*
R QUALITY means pure hxfd soap
■ with remarkable and peculiar qualities
■ (or washing clothes.

1)1,AIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINUS THIS 
1 ha.4 a larger m # than any bjuk ot the kind 
now on the market, lt ii not a controversial 
work, hut Htuipi> a qtatrmout of Catholic Djo- 
trtnv The author in lt«v. George M S. arle. 
Tne price I* exceeding low, only 15

H <)F OUR FATHERS, HY 
Tibhons- Price (paper) 50 cents

grief burst out In sobs.
creature loved us well, too ! It used | THE BLESSEDNESS OF THE HOPE 

gently whenever l
THE I- AIM 
I cardinal (
and tcloth

:OF HEAVEN.me soto caress 
was suffering ! 1

The writer concludes. “I confess I To appreciate fully the blessedness 
that In the presence of the grief of I „[ the hope ol heaven one has only to 
those humble people and also those realize the awfulness of being lost for- 
touching effusions of sorrow and ten ever. Almighty God, for wise pur- 
darncBS for the little animal. I no poses, sometimes allows oven His iaith 
langer felt like smiling at the idea of ful servants to be tempted to despair 
a dog cemetery." of salvation. For the time being the

— _ [ devil seems to have complete eon'rol of
sH ATS WITH YOUNG ÜKN. I their minds and thoughts, He brings

______  I before them, in battle array, all the
When a youth begins to leave boy- sins of their past lives ; he fills their 

hood behind him and to think the minds with the most awful apprehen 
thoughts of a man, he is confronted slons of the judgments of God, and they 
with these three questions : are led to contemplate, for a time, the

'1' Whence did I come ? I horrors of the damn«*d spirits in hcli ;
(2) For°wh»rpurpose am I here ? oftentimes their minds are tilled with
(3) Where is my future to be ? the most abominable imaginations.
' 1 1 Of even so great a saint as St.
Then he sees the necessity of living I Catharine of Siena it Is said that after

above the brutes who have no pur- three years of delightful contempla 
DOSO In existence except to gratifv tlon and communion with her beloved 
their appetites. He wants to make a Lord in her cell, “ The old serpent, 
ri»ht use of his life, and for that ob seeing her angelical, set all his en 
iect he perceives that he must adopt glues at work to assault her virtue, 
some principles, some roles of conduct, He first filled her imagination with the 
that Will help to make his stay in this most filthy representations, and assailed 
wot Id successful, so that he will reach her heart with the basest and most 
the end of bis baing for which he was humbling temptations. Afterwards, 

meets this other he spread in her soul such a cloud and 
I darkness that it was tho severest trial 
imaginable. She saw herstlf a huu-

111.00.
pATHuLK CEREMONIES AND EXPLA- 
V nation of the KccleHiMtiv Year l'hts 
book8 contain* ninety *ix illustration* of 
artivluH lined at Church ceremonies and their 
trope r name*. From the French of the Ad be 
>urand. Price (paper) 30 cent*.

TheSt. Bernard life saver, 
meut Is as much an honor to the sculp
tor as to the worthy people who desired 

On a base ot
t

to glorify his memory, 
snowy rocks, surmounted by a repro 
ductlon of the famous convent of Mount 
St. Bernard, the valiant animal Barry 
Is springing forward, bent beneath the 
gale, carrying on his back a child that 
he has just snatched from the aval 
anche. A short Inscription sums up 
the merits and the history of the heroic

THU HACBAMKNTH OF THIC HOLY 
1 Catholic Cburun t.y Rev. A 

LL. D., Rutlior o> “ M 
•• Mixed Marriages, etc

A. Lambing. 
la**e* for the Dead.* 
. etc. I'rict (paper) t:i

GA.LV"2±1^T’S
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OIIsTTIVCBISiT
IMTHER DAM EN. S. J.. ON K 
F moHt liiH.i uctive and useful Pamphlet 
tant. 1* Ui# i.vcuireu ol FatDet Dm 
T ey compose live ol the most célébra 
uuv. dalvered by that renowned Ju 
f.lhfi, lamely: ‘‘The Private Interpreta
tion o; he rt. ife," "T. «■ Catholic Church the 
only no church o> Uod,” “ Couieselon," 
••Tho )Ual t renence, ’ aud " Popular Objeo-

ii.v ad'iress mi receipt of 
tne dozen, ÿ 1.00.

OF THE

sell

creature.
“ He saved the lives of forty persons.

•• He wan killed by Ibu torty-Hrat.
B“hlud the symbolical monument the

It is

r?t:
book Will • ■- went •' ; 
lh eiii ti stamps. Bywht h cemetery stretches nway. 

divided Into two parts—the first, still 
vacant, is all covered with sweet-smell 
ing fbwere ; the second is ie-dtvlded 
Into different quarters, in one place 
are the quarters of the big dogs ; fur 
ther on are those of the medium sized 

and nearer is the place lor the 
The spaces to the right 

and left are reserved for animals of dif
ferent kinds.

“ For since the place was opened, 
said M George Uarmois, “ many per 
eons have been bringing us the dead 
bodies of animals that had been their 
companions. See, over in that corner 
are the birds."

I came closer, pleased that he had 
thought of them. Do you know any
thing move melancholy than a little 

of feathers, with a half open beak 
the midst of it,

Illustrated Pamphlet of Calvert's Carbolic 
Preparations sont post free on application.

FFINKS’ INSTRUCTIONS ON THE 
KpiKtlcii ami i.oKpcls.— Fur the Sundays 

ami hutydayn. with the Lives of many saints 
ul Goo Explanations oi Christian Faith and 

ty and ut Church Ceremonies ; a Method of 
Hearing .Ma:'s, Morning and Evening Prayers, 
and a l '(-Hvriptlou of the Holy Land. With a 
prêtai t by Cardinal Gibbons.

The largest and cheapest hook of itw kind. 
703 pages. Price (cloth binding).#LUO. Postage 
12 cents extra.

G°
F. C. CALVERT & Co.. Manchester Du

ouns, 
little ones COWAN'S 

HYGIENIC COCOA IRELAND IN PICTURES. A YEAR'S 
I Minscription to the GathoLi ■ Rkcohd 
and thin beautiful work of art for Sd.Ou. Tne 
blunie ireaimre ut the world. IRELAND IN 
PICTURES In hook form, the must beautiful 

tone an work ever published. Containing 
r hundred magnificent photographic views 

of everything of interest in the tour provinces, 
with writ en sketches by Hon. John F. Fin- 
ert>, of Chicago. It is an interesting, in
structive ami educational photographic pan
orama ut Ireland as it is. Produced at a cost 
ut over 15,000. The size of this grand work 
it 11x14 inches.

created. Then ho 
question :

(4 What is a successful life ? , . .
Tho answer to that question must be dred times on the verge of the precl 

universal-one that will satisfy the pice, but was always supported by an 
youneman whose lot Is on a farm, iu a j Invisible hand.” But she persevered 
mill In a store, In a shop. In an office, in her devotions and was finally de 
in a’ profession, or on "Easy street ” ltvered trom the power of the enemy 
among the “ leisure class ” who have of her soul. This, of course, was an 
neither to sew nor to spin, but who yet intense relief to her, and being as- 
have to go to judgment and give ac- sured by Oar Lord that He had been 
ccuat of their stewardship of so many present with her during all the fearful 
vears ol lile. temptation, aiding and sustaining her,
' she rejoiced greatly and took courage.

. llf„9 Tho on I No one can possibly realize the ter- What is a JWWW Tt.® an rlb]e mental euLrlng of such a temp
swer (t0 ,thatn q"nted and he strig tation. All hope Is gone. The mind 
Pu°r !° ^Ln èn their couraze and irreststikly dwells upon the tire of hell 
gllng to keep up Providence *nd the misery of the damned, and
the vanquished .. Dr0qnerous what adds intense poignancy to the
for their defeats, ‘he Pr®8P®ro“" grlef and pain b the Idea that lt is to
to look on their rich g be 6ternal_f0rever and forever-with
the use of which ‘hey must give an ic ^ ^ of ce8Bat,on „r mUlgati0Q.
o mnt that must be strict - Then, to have that cloud pass away
last cent. th t , and the light of God’s reconciled conn

A successful life vocation tenanse shine upon the soul in the lace
lived in accordance with its vocation j r Saviour. Oh. what
and so -dlngthatlt w,U lean cutoUo what joy and thanks
and no. to perdition in th giving fill the soul to overflowing !
c0”e' “Thanks be to God, I am not lost—I

ïn the measure, therefore, am saved. Through the infinite mercy
that Lie is pissed ° ,p jd . tbe of our Lord Jesus Christ and the Inter
work, among the people, amidst the ^ ^ B|e8E(,d virgin Mary,
circumstances, and In the manner de Qf pBraeverauc0_ { may at last
8lglnethé0measare, ^Xeî'again, in reach the happy abode of the saints In 

which that life acts up to the right and «ea en.
thegrace and the opportunities granted ‘j" ' chVnged as if by

to It, lt is successful. magic. The very face of nature has
been transformed, Before, the very 
heavens were shrouded in a solemn 
and melancholy gloom, God appeared 
In the light of a severe and angry 
judge
to the dominion of the devil. Every
thing seemed to wear a threatening 
aspect. Prayer and ordinary devo 
fions appeared useless, or were forced 

A secret terror of

FOR SALE AT

mass
projecting from 
stretohrd out stalk and stiff, with out
spread wlnge, In the mud ou the high 

? How well off they must beway
under the big trees of the cemetery, 
sheltered from voracious beasts, those 
happy songsters of yesterday !

To perpetuate the memory of some 
of them the affection of their owners 
has devised, instead of heavy head

Andstones, little cages of silver bars, 
on them are touching and naive in
scriptions : “ToPierrette," “ To Fifi,” 
“ T» GazoulUl, cur poor Utile Gold
finch He was found by us with his 

knocked out one day wheu we 
coming from school two years

eyes 
were
•go. — Paul aud Jeanne

“ Do not consider that any parody 
of human fcurial,” said M. Harmols. 
-We are not engaged, as has been 
charged against us Ignorantly, in 
luxuriously burying animals while 
there might be found so many poor 
people to be helped ! N i ; that lo not 
what we wanted to do. Our object wab 
two fold : first, a hygienic object, for 
vou knew the dangers irum the decom 
position of the bodies of animals thrown 
Into the water courses or upon the pub 
lie highways—when they are not bur
led by night in the cellars or, what Is 

‘ serious, just covered with earth 
Even from the point

variety of Iti I . 
Is the best o I |t

MIL Y BIBLE.—FOR THE BUM OF 86 
wo .VI it Hi a*. i to any •«) .r«-sH — pharges for 

carriage prepaid—* family Bible tin go *»ae* 
10x12x3, bound in cloth, gilt edges, splendidly 
illustraied throughout—and also give credit for 
one year s subscription to the CATHOLIC 
Rkcohd. This edition contains all tub an
notations OF THE KlUHT RFY. R. CUAL- 
lonkk. D. D-. together with much other valu
able illustrative and explanatory matter, pre
pared expressly under the sanction of Right 
Rev. James F. Wood, Archbishop ot Philadel
phia. by the Rev. Ignatius F. Hortsmann. D. D.
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It does not matter, in that high con
ception of what constitutes a successful 
life, whelher a young man is rich or 
poor, handsome or homely, well bred 
or uncouth, in city or country, he can 
make the best use of his life aud 
achieve the noblest success, if he will, 
for that success Is within him, and no 
extraneous force or condition can affect 
It against his consent

more
in the squares, 
of view of sentiment something is due 
to the dog that aids us, that serves us. 
defends us, consoles us and often saves 
a life.”

Under a stone, dais sheltering a 
sculptured greyhound on a cushion 
with the arms of the Princess of Cec 
chiara Plgnatelll is this epitaph :

“ In memory of my dear Emma, from 
April 12, 1889, to August 2, 1900 the 
faithful companion aud only friend of 
my wandering aud desolate life. . 
saved me from death in May, 1891. 

Farther on is this inscription : 
“Ltllne, 1879-1900. Two insepar

able friends for twenty-one years.”
And this :
' ' I never had but one true friend 

here he lies.”
And again :
“ Bijou, September 3, 1899. He 

saved my life : I owed him a souv 
snlr."

A little further on was another :
“ To Mias Boalle.

Tours, February 18, 1900. For ten 
years she had been a cherished friend.”

While I was noting down these In
scriptions M. George Harmols gave 
new details. Everything is done 
with decency and modesty In the dog 
cemetery. Display of declamatory re
grets upon the mausoleums Is pro
hibited, and everything is excluded 
that might Injure the religious senti
ments or the just susceptibilities of 
visitors.

Even the poor French people are 
very fond of their dogs While the 
correspondent was listening, a group 
of people appeared in the central alley
way, There were three women and 
one man. The man was in the lead. 
In his hand he carried s valise covered 
with cloth.

The world seemed given up

( '

with
and dry work.
death and coming judgment dried up 
the very fountain oi peace and con
tentment in the soul. The devil had 
probably taken advantage 
physical derangement to till the mind 
with these horrors. By and by, im
provement In health brings returning 
sanity, and hope begins to dawn.
The timid soul dares to address Its 
Saviour with pleading intensity, and 
perhaps In some happy moment all at he contends

the black cloud Is dissipated, cep'ion ol the Eucharist as
flee offered by a priest on behalf of the 
rest ” la a corruption only partially 
remedied at the Reformation, How can 
he houestlv go on using the Anglican 
Liturgy ? " 1b not his ministry a h. How 
pretense and a blasphemous deceit and 
Is not the Church which retains him as 

of her dlgoltatles well styled the

In these times and In this country, 
Is taken as the supreme good of somemoney

- Get rich, honestly if you can, but— 
get rich !” Is the advice that the wls 
doin of the world gives. For money, 
it says, can procure nearly everything 
else—honors, public position, rank In 
society, luxuries, polish, opportunities 
for travel and almost every other 
earthly good. once

Now, only a fool or a saint like St. deep gratitude and a trembling joy fill 
Francis of Assisi or St. Benedict tbe eouit and a peace that patseth 
Joseph Labre would despise money. It understanding takes possession of tbe 
has a tremendous power. It can be bruised aud broken heart, 
mighty useful. It is worth striving Behold all things are changed, 
for, In the right way, by persons free Ey(,n naturB bas put on her holiday 
to seek it and resolved to make good gress, and the world, with Hs infinite 
use of It. variety of beauty aud loveliness,

But Cincinnati at the plow is more 8peaka o( the goodness aud love of God. 
worthy of honor than Russell Sage ordinary prayers and devotions are
amid hi a millions ! resumed with greatly Increased zest. ,

Money can not buy virtue not pur u,3 Savlour appears to him as the ^u'ciati™ ^y^e"5’ peaking of a 
chase grace, and these are the means cfalef Rraoufr ten thousand, and alto hearty dinner. The food partaken of is like 
to the highest success Mnnev can geVher lovely. Next to Him appears H ball of load npon the stomach, and instead
not procure happiness. Money drops h1b own Blessed Mother, transcendent- of being a hnahj'y 
out of the hand at the hour of death, , beautlful abovo all the daughters of , KK^Œerfîfi cor,e”"vSîïf lucli 
but the character formed and the men ; the saints appear as sympathlz trunbi6a. They correct acidity, opan «ecre- 
deeds done in the flesh lollow the soul , friends aud companions ; the fear tiona and convert the food partaken of into 
beyond the grave and are eternal in of death ia taken away, and the soul, he-W^t'uôubleHûh9)ndi^atio^oï 
their consequences. humbled but joyful, truly penitent but Dyipei)lia,

To be, therefore, is better than to hopaful| iooka forward with bright an- Me»*rs. Northrop <6 Lyman Co. are the 
have In riches, for the most precious ticipatlon to the joyiul day when, proprietorso11)r.Thomas’ Euli-jutriu Oil, 
wealth is a virtuous soul, a cultivated thr0Ugh the infinite mercy of its which ia now b0,in« ““Tt <,V“wel-
mtnd, and a sympathetic heart. Saviour, It shall leave this world of , j,10^ ™*be suffering invalid everywhere

Bin and sorrow, and soar to the bright wRh emotion* of delight, because it banishes 
regions of bliss beyond the skies, pain and gives instant relief. 1 his valuable

She
FIVE CENTS

nt.ispicce “ First. Steps”- I 
unrounded by ministering

v

i dis

>1 easing

ny inter, 
ricks and

Î

THE WILL 4 Bil’MER CO'Y
t-rfl and Refiners of Bw wax, 
and Maiiufaeiurers olBleach*

Run over in PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATIC?
C,un be Seen »t our 
DUNOAH HTHKKI'.

SMITH BROTHERS
Baiiltary Plumbers and Homing 

F.ngtnoern, ____
LONDON, - ONTARIO.

Sole AgeiUtt for Pesidne* Water Heats •
• Altmhtm*» f.RK.

■til «MILES.one
-City of Confusion ?"— Providouce 
Visitor.

Warnroom'
'1
1

me
The Celebrated Purissma 
and Altar Brand . • •

and Earner's Patent Finish 
Beeswax Candles

Acknowledged by »H to be the beat 
In use upon the altars of i lie Cath
olic Churches through rat the 
United States.

amples an I prices will bu cheerfully seat 
upon application.

THE WILL & BAUMES CO.
8TBACUSB, N. T.

For ule by Thos. OorrBY, London, Ont»

REID’S HARDWARE
For «rand Rapids Carpet 8 weepers, 

tinprrlor Carpet H weepers, 
Klnceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

118 Dun das St.. (NH'i,r,l„b) London. Ont
CLARKE ft SMITH, 

Undertakersrand,Embalmers
US Doadaa Street,

Telephone 861Open Day and Night,
With that first principle adopted—
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îFiBSnîtlid MmïTr^i ïSÆh%/ar^ô?MtÏÏmrÆ!S

•tsBreSSÏîg SS-ESkSkSî SSSAmms 

iSim.K^HSi S-SSxSaa-sssi'-pt aK'-s7£5-,HESs 

“S3ÜSS iSHS'SESS ilE^SaSS 

ISs&5^SS^p'SSS:a^SeS SilSSKlsiS

ISbessHe Ff^gsisslMr:arstf-E?a?ssaz !=?“rarSkl's-s-

^,V,?.,-tJÏ,h!■n-^n*d1^d,‘..lli%'knownU-d would ^.Ud^ObrUtm» with hl,^
“ would toll I» how they wore .1 ronglhonod ™or J fll h MaM at ,0;jo o'clock. The faithful liken up and recited to the eod, when

^«-■4 r.£s* sb xsxzj?su™"r-vs,o'^3Vo«.,u»

imwf d to their eternal reward. «egu*r»-u* 1 t|vjtjeg< The congregation had assembled and 
‘"l!r,hO« wbo.ro now -i«yIon thereof ^^"w'o'll^

their lebore end deprlvstlona bow down wun he C!ime „ol The ,u,Denoo was noon to be

ksmK'M
SHSS&SU» I

SSfr MSSÜ ,hb.tir antipathies,

î^p,n.£':nrrti0^-°,."nag™ S'tf S . ^HHa Word.nt tb.

This being the case, a retrooper l»e glance oi i ,.„„ar(.KltltJ„ received : his announcement Ihelr I •• this is the house of 
the facts and clicumslancrs In connection l ,orrow kn„w „„ bounds. 11 was hard to realise I pert as follows : 
with the parish of Hi, John the Baptist will nol I th|U he whu a ,„w ehort hours before had been I your Gra0BSLFXKmHH™ ,Æ.
s^^iir^s'oYSrMSiÇ.wSê S-S/hat^-mb;.^»,M.«.t|.:rito.sslst

scattered throughout the country. He JJ? nf°‘ Father O'Connell, uncle of lhe decease d. On by .'ppmuing bc[,,re ?“’! ‘"an(i
ssaar Lhn^rdYno^MSrrhMr ?x sr
gSLfe1 who did ,hh”. ^^s.^rywc'Uni.r SATsS^X' ÏÏÏSStt

OMUon with the territory during the year, o»0"™ , nl pradecelMorl, Father Mc cal sonae, that I am present on this occasion.
-o-anh and Fslhe^hlsholm. m^îf

The territory'over which he presided embraced „ A„hp„ to ana earth to earth form the same. a;4,na9,h';rb„T. ™rr. mimi
HlanlsTvTue ‘£Ü!!fs-AlÏVïïBK Vatlelon ^od rest II.e sou,» of the priest, o, Perth. ««Id adum add *^it? the soUmm

Keaîons'îuiMt"îebored MS? Jojfr^r C’^aO^DufMo0'^ ^Wbrî^-jïKj 5™£gS£

S2S:s»s ISEESSSI SSftSSoutlying districts •* Station» were held »uit I lh(, ^st men that could be found in the diocese I gregation is co.™®?^dt,h_l_5e -nd more
S»,,S52$.SbspS sS5£fSSS55 53 Er£'Lrs5,‘™srps;s

»h: rt :r rr ™ sasssa EssSi^isFather John Hugh McDonagh. and it may bo I MOna and ,iaughLeru to the services of Al- I nifioent temples of y®î?^hP«^nd|Sraiî£this 
truly said that the history of ,hla I mighty God. The congregation has always I she build such «rand churches I Because this 
life 1 is the history of the parish. I given lhe llloBt hearty support to their pastor, I is the house of'the Lord, and Jejuj'Christ has 
Coming, a» he did. with the bloom of I an(1 it i8 no detraction from the work of any of I since the beginning been desirous that His
youth still upon his noble brow, with the stead I m,. priests who have labored so zealously here I churches should be beautiful v°?,,K™r' rand 1 ,
fan ness and piet y so characteristic of the true I t0 say that no priest, nor no pastor ever had t he I Catholic churches are always built on a grana 1 gacrament. The singing was again of a very 
Irishman, he was the man in every way fitted I heat ts of the congregation to the extent that. I and beautlfuI scale, because they are only the I high order, particularly the trio by Miss Loc- 
to undertake the gigantic work which lay be I Father Du H us had. He possessed all the I exterior manifestations of that interior wor 1 nelly and Messrs. Connelly and Byrne, and the fore him and which to many men would havo I qu%1jtjos which wore conducive to this. He I ship which animates every true Catholic^ and I 80jo .. Ul,nedlctft Marift,” by Rev. Father O Con- 
appeared insurmountable. Catholic obedience I was learned; he was kind to rich and poor I which God has a right to expect from every 1 nor Qf Kemptville. who easily showed that he 
and adherance to the precepts of our Holy I a|jk„. hi- was humble ; and the words of the I created being. I is one of the finest singers in the diocese of
Mother Church will always accept without I jate lamented Archbishop Cleary, when he I In the Old Testament we read that-the first I Kjnggton The Benediction given by His Grace 
anv doubt whatever mid earnestly sustain the I WllB installing him pastor, will long live in the I temple that ever was built the plans ana a« - 1 endod the ceremonies for theday.and the grand-

^m:-"™981™ ~le90T"r wi"
the man his humble yet masterly hearing, his I j„ ufier years. The first object of his atten I temple was built and supported wc™ bewti 
kindness to all alike, his deep nnd varied learn I ii(in was the little ones whom he so fondly I out of the solid rock without so much »» » A most succès 
ing. made him the 111*11 among men most fitted I ,,.rim.d ,ho lambs of his flock He laid the I sound of any metaiiic instrument being iheard. I jjfchaels

sSH3KsS%SS!S; S^S|SS!| Sl§sg|êEtSS arsxéèe’KâS
Hs:'h'ü» nf’o'|hîh“UrCb| '1l-hmsnt.Wof“ îhe wPhiÆwThWh^SnïîÆlïhîaavlly îil»! fn fhat "ms^nifl-ent tenjplj. hijilt bv being in Belleville et the time attended the
tirtly too *,nft" I*** . .i ... and other pro I in debt, he left it with all paid of!', all improve I Solomon, but in the temples which tbeCathohc I haeTa«îinïï5SShaiJfoSfSS&. His plana were nient» paid for. and a good round surplus in Church built is deposited the Lord Goa H-m

““-«SS a

“■n-'SrfiSa iE-sSiîEFSSriS ESSSs¥»; «saasas

Yes. ' «.ere sund. • «.J «««y» ™, “we » iVÏTÎfflri^^^t^^iiSa»' 1 dceVnVhV a?, a™ off' CaihoUc Chu«hwa.
tresses, the mas i • , arrj,BB BO H,nmg. took steps to make his leavetaking one long to 1 Kn unbloody one. This is the \f'î2h«n I !“nd f!.u
see in the graceful y the acme of Gothic bo remembered Accordingly, two weeks I wa9 established by Jesus ChriBt H mself when I and fell,
80,B° wh!,?dnes al 1 this lei 1 u» of » It tells us after, when he had finished Mass andturncd|hochangedbreadand wineiiit» Hisbodj andlcau8edi..- .- 
arhi VV î11 m ■ nn ,Lr. if ition the escendants to his congregation to say farewell, he was I blood, and commanded His disciples to do this I and he will besssiisbs^i

other to fur All the forces cf his nature had been mustered ing Cht ists. what reverence, honor «nd aUjn I two of our most worthy priests nave oeen ia.a
Httintly pas- to enable him to reply, but these were found ,i0n should Catholics not pay to that Church aside for a time We hope both reverena

inadequate and many times during his dis- I and that sacrifice. \ os, this is the r* awn that I genUemrn may stwn recover. n«s has

mmi IgiSifSslion. being .»»r»lol llmrefrom sorrow of lhe nmgr,gallon vould nol have icnrt TM «t tha^ïnn“ M anîigious profession recently held », the

«■1 assmammsm
sjisilsëlÊiS s^ælâàffiBEï ssÿsîssî^êi 

Hïes-Embk: «ti&ffissà.? ssssg! fiss™.:
;;?5s:k=“:IS! IsI^EæÊl Siiisss*s

rnmmmm mimmmi»lüi?£i ülsslülsl !!SilpEEkpsSâ“
cr«‘cds wîth whom h?oame°in contact Ills ing. reseating ami n- lighting of the whole i’he Archbishop then administered his bless- | cemetery.
V.ntin?. IV It Ath thiouuh heart failure, on the edifice, h sides the whole rop-inted and re- ing to the congregation. .
«?li i.il-nf M iv lS78.Kcameeas a shock to the decorated was accomplished. The total cost of Father Constantlnean. although \cry 
nr*\*inhv His body was laid along the work was il4,000 and much to the credit feeble in health, having left his bod of 
vni ,h‘a. i,‘r Mi iinnagh I f lhe parish this sum has been raised by vol sickness to come in order not. to disappoint the

aS»i,dv«^monthî'interregnum followed dur notary subscription extending over a period of pmtor of the parish, deliver.d ^
>n* L n, -h i u i.rivs s w.'rosem from Kingston ten years for Installment payments Thus is and instructive sermon, and one that stamps 
ing which time i ^ overcome the necessity of holding bazzars. him as an orator and scholar of very high rank
° take chargo of tlu o -.e Uev. John 8. picnics, etc. The stone work was done by and a man in every way fitted and capable ot

C)'cCniiorflWMdduly installed past or. When ho Mr. 1). J McDonald, of Perth, and Mr. M. filling the honorable and responsible position 
can£ S in hesïeno the work that lay before Healey, of Smith's Kails, and it is in every way which he now occupies as Hector of Ottawa

Vm:r& ended a "Ts D«um; _=Sant.d

hvîsrv «Si grounds wvrv ummivial. m-w huilrl- known »:anrt»rd of olhcloncy Tho hrating, rtmdered by thaorganist. h tier form nation bagan al» 30. Thn.Bishop was assisted
môrkvnlo! “àïd Ik lïïd£d a credit ^thSi ^ ilSn"^

K'lifnearloss, rhoapnrssand I’ffocliveness. The SS
itself l»ad been let get out of repair. The whole installation of the Kleetrie Light Svstc m was Conn-lly and Byrne, and each was rendered in „iadu hiH bourse of theology, at the Grand Sonv

EE-,;:r;i^i^r;";:^r„n::;
ior was repainted and in 1WW tho graceful .«no» of tho main altar, where five hundred and jndl.fatigable teacher and organist. Sister b 80 8nrCeP8fUl and who wish him many 
anin? tower ing aloft and upholding high to fif.y lights are arranged in such a manner as M vy Amabel, to whom the greatest praise and year8 „( happiness in his new state. Father
^r,?o?r,B^bo.0,irv ‘̂mi,% :r,ï7«v,h&,sx«?!

K'VSCsawmk ;:r,:^wim;oif™1 ,&'? 5V.».<'» s».Wa,kOTUm!
thé 8-nataV0 school, in which he always u»ok tract it. can be readily 8‘ i\” £ ««Jf* usual beautiful stylo. N. V . and Michael Kane. Cohoes. N. Y Int,nothe deep s'interest. He was raised to the dig- idi.s of every high ordor. The Gothic ^‘bltevt A| 7.;w His Grace, n-sis’-d by morning of the day previous these gontlenvm
nity of a Dean by his illustrious Archbishop, ure of the church gave Hiom every opp rt in F.v her Carson of Merrlrkvllb , and received tonsure and the minor orders, Hia
IsfeSSs SrSaSSiySSB bss«BWSx»ra----------------------- -----

A Great 
Name

cast is a
guarantee 

of
superior 

worthIn baking powder, in these 
days of unscrupulous adul
teration, a great name gives the best security.

There are many brands of baking powders, but 
“Roy&! Baking Powder” is recognized at once 
as the brand of great name, the powder of highest 
favor and reputation. Everyone has absolute con
fidence in the food where Royal is used.

Pure and healthful food is a matter of vital im
portance to every individual.

drew. „ L „
i-Mh^'f 'Ic'eSptvî,,:1»

KtEEiîEiSEHïS
master of ceremonies, entered and proceeded 

„ to the left of the altar, where he was vested, 
deis I During the entranci the choir rendered the I -Vivat Bonus Pastor” in exquisite style, 

and when the servant to whom naa When fally vested His Grace proceeded to the
been entrusted these orders we.nt I altar, where be began lhe celebration of Solemn 
to fulfill the same, sudden surprise I pontifical High Mass, which is rarely if ever
was in store. When the usual call- Haid outside of the Cathedral church. Imme-
lngs which had always proved ho effective I dlately after the singing of the Goi>el N err Kev.
were tried and found wanting the door of his I Father Constantlneau O M. I, rector of Utta- 
chamber was forced open, when, to the horror I wa Univereity, ascended the pulpit and

)et I preached a powerful and eloquent sermon 
V‘r suitable for the occasion. He took for hia 
he I text the words of the Royal Prophet David . 
sir I •• l’hiH is the house of the Lord, and said in

their love, I 
their lan 

latory, so also I 
grandest inherit | 
of any parisr 

at ion’s histo

: Rev. Fathers : Dearly Beloved

Royal Baking Powder 
assures the finest and 
most wholesome food.

3ofe

Avoid alum baking powders.
They make the food unwholesome.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

quoted at Gic, middle freights ; and white at 
idée, middle freights ; spring unchanged at 
fitijc cast : goose, HOJc west, and f»3c. 
oast ; No. 1 Manitoba haid. 894c Toronto and 
west, at 91c g. i. t.; No. 2 hard. 8»ic. Toronto 
and w< st. and No. .‘i hard 79 to 80c. Oats arc 
firm, with No. 1 white selling at 27c middle 
freights ; No 2 at 26*c. middle freights. Peas 
fair demand, with sales at 61c. west and at 
02c. east Corn steady; Canadian quoted at 

est for new ; American yellow, 
at Toronto. Barley quiet, 

hanged ; No. 2 quoted 
39c west, and at 3!*ic. middle freights ; No. 

a at 371c. middle freights. Uye steady, 
ast ; and at 47c. middle freights.

C 0 F.
Provincial High Chief Ranger Boudreault. 
rovincisl Secre ary Morel and Provincial 

Webb visited St. Dominiq 
ind distrib

Pro .
Trustee Vincent 
court on Monday „
of the fire relief fund to the forty-nine mem 
hers of the court that suffered in the great dis 
aster of Avril 26. Kach of these members re 
ceived $14 31. , . . . . , .

Speeches were made bv the visitors and by 
Bros E Lavoie, L. Boileau. A- Laroso and J ok 
Ooyon Messrs. Boudreault, Morel and V\ ebb 
received a warm reception and were enter
tained until a late hour- 

Si. Dominique court is. in spite of the mis 
fortune that so many of its members met 
through the fire, making satisfactory progress.
It initiated ton new members in November and 
has a balance to its credit- 

Ob Tuesday evening the fire relief comm 
visited St. Jean Baptiste court. Only
fl-rs'Xr”!- lhi8 °°Urt’ Dr°' Lallam"0' Toronto. Dec. 27-The following

Messrs. Boudreault and Morel paid a visit to range of quotations at W os tern cattl
wera°wefl receilred?11 MrfBou^reanltTwked'the “‘caSto -li-lppeto. per =wU, $4.25 ,, 15 00,
—,?on°,f Tt Xy ^,'h°tr7ha/ndkto,hhM Kihuei».&toWbu&.?rS

bSrfP‘““e nJt meetmg 0,lbePr0Vi- S-ïc^Siih..^. SSstoT.» 1250
diMon SSSHS?1rt U "l9° iD “ fl0Uri9bh,‘' C°n Æ‘D.pî"ng‘tt^riwT.Tjo'loUtol

8peKcKco^ea=b. 120 to|50;

Kfl-r'e asJKu'sbxr&ss? 2F9T„=r^F ^
JebteiSXiuar1.C0Un Wi ° boks. X sowa «3.»' to

Organizer O’Meara, who has been working $3.75; stags, $2.25 to $2.50. 
near Gravenhurst, has reported that he has 
been meeting with marked success in hie at
tempts to advance the interests of the order.
He expects to institute two new courts in the 
vicinity of Gravôühurst withtr. :v few -..ays 

A great many Catholic Foresters are of the 
opinion that the gold button competition should 
bo renewed. It. was dropped last year, inis 
competition was product'v-i of commendable 
results and it is contended by many members 
of the order that the latter would be materially 
benefited if the contest for new members were
ftgTru8teeB\'bicent Webb has been appointed 
Deputy High Chief Ranger of Billings’ Bridge
‘ °Mr. M. F. Morgan, of Toronto, has received 
hie official appointment as Deputy High Chief 
Ranger of the two courts in London, Ont .

St. Bridget’s court will have a special meet 
ing for the election of officers on the afternoon 
of Sunday. Dec. 23,-Ottawa Citizen, Dec. 15.

u ted a p

urse of hie remarks he I This temple was not to 
me to place over you as your I cause he was a man of 
ale of Perth, Father Du this, | built by Solomon, bet 

of Kingston." 
re merited were seen 
object of his atten 

ones whom he so fondly
.......... .............  ..... if his flock. He laid the
:ariying on the work coming I inundation for tho installation of the good 
1 vocation in the very oxten- I Sisters of Ch trity to teach them in the Si par 

I rih school, and before ho left ho had t he

35c to 351c. w 
He. to 44|c. for 
with prices

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. at : 
3 enes and pilli rt 

uplo was built 
of the solid roc 

of anv metallic

XT
48<bazaar has just been held 

benefit of the large debt 
’s Church. The drawing

le rreignis
vheat unchanged ; with sales at 50c. 
and at 49c middle freights. Oatmeal 

$3.30 In wood___

at 48c east ;
Buckwheat

steady : cars on track hold at $3.30 In wood 
at $3.20 in bags; small lots 20c. additional.

Latest Live Stock Markets-ittee
TOKONTO.

Is the
e market

Much credit is due to the ladies of the con
egation who 4id so much to make to make

ladies

Sta
etter. Recognizing the hopeless I find that 
se and knowing full well the work I iated wit 

bo don,) in the parish. Father I flee was offered to ani 
ne. 1899. announced to his congre- | images and such lik 

r cari y on tho 
a conseuuence he 
in the hands of

hey muet cart i on
immediately I fle

EAST BUFFALO.
Buffalo, N.

— Market very quiet ; offerings small : 1;
vbr, light Hiipnlv. fair demand, steady ; fl 
«ice to extra. *. to $7.25 ; goo«i Uj vàoicô. jj 
50 to $7. Sheep and lamba-Offerings 21 |

loads ; choice to extra lambs, $5.50 to $5.60 ; 
good to choice, $5.35 to $5.50 ; fair to 
good, $5 >o <5 35; common to fair.
5.4.25 to $5 ; sheep, «choice to extra. $1 to $4.25; 
good to choice. $3.75 to $1. Hogs — Light, 
inactive demand ; heavy dull ; heavy, $1 95 to 
$5. mostly $4 95 : mixed. Yorkers, and pigs, 35; 
roughs. $l.4«t to $1 6«) ; stags. $3 75 to $4; close 

sad y ; good clearance.

THE OLD YEAH AND THE NEW.

saw two figures striding past 
And o’er the glis ning snow they ran ; 

December doled a mournful blast 
O’er a bright youth and gray haired

The old man 's step was weak and slow 
His face was wrinkled o’er with care ;

A tear upon his cheek did flow—
’T was pale and nota smile slept there.

The vouth. that followed through the g.oom 
Was full of life and promise sweet.

And on his cheek a rose did bloom,
The snow looked up;to kiss his feet.

And on they sped, o'er ice and snow.
In their mad race as night fled on :

The old inan's pulse wss beating low 
His breath of life

And when the clock its twelve confessed 
I h.iw the old man’s dying face—

And Father Time bore him to 
And called the youth to fill hi

Y , Dec. 27 -Kaeti

accident, tie was walking along tne 
nd crossing to the post office he slipped 
, fracturing hie arm. The accident, has 
iHa reverend gentleman much pain 

be obliged to remain in the ho

severe
$6

wViwor kingin' harmony with one an 
ther the laudable purpose of their

But
attention ’ 
parish. wh< «;< 
narrowed on tv 
Falls and West ; 
ami each bavin 
erected

I

Eli! KINGSTON SCHOOLS.
We notice in last week's Kingston corres

pondence of the London Catholic Record an 
tern concerning Inspector O Brien's recent 

visit to our Separate schools. The article is in 
part as follows; ’* We must not forget to men
tion the very satisfactory condition of the de^ 
partments of the Cathedral school conducted 
>y the Sisters of Charity.” Now. as the Sis
ters of Charity conduct only three departments 
of SU Mary’s school, and as the three highest 
urn conducted by lay teachers whom the In
spector found doing excellent work, it is cer 
tainly unfair to particularize in this respect, 
and to imply that, the best work in the school 
was done by the teachers of the lowest class 
Whoever the correspondent of the 
he should be more careful in fut 

here it is due- He

."inos t gone.

s place.
-J. William Fischer.

fisRecord i 
to give 

.inly can
not have seen the Inspac tor's report or he would 
not particularize as he did and try to leave a 
false impression. The fact is that the Inspect
or found all departments of the bays’ school in 
a very satisfactory condition — Canadian Free-

dit f'severyw

NEW BOOKS.
Life of the Very Rev. Felix 

M., First Superior of the Congregation 
Mission in the United States and Vicar Gen
eral of Upper Louisiana. Chiefly from 
sketches written by the Right Rev. Joseph 
Rosati, C. M., first, Bishop of St. Louis. Mo. 
With an introduction by tho Most Rev. John 
J. Kain, D D- Archbishop of St. Louis, »Mo. 
Published by B. Herder. 17 South Broadway, 
St. Louis. Mo. Price, $1.25 net.

Da Andreis, C.
of the

MARKET REPORTS.
LONDON.

London. Dec. 27.—Grain, per cental-Whoa*
$1.03 to $1.05 ; oats, 75 to 77c. ; peas, *0 to 90; 
barley, 70c to 80; corn. 75 to 80c. ; rye, 70c. to 
$100: buckwheat, 85 to 95 : beans, per 
bushel, 90c. to 81.10 ; alsike clover, $6.50 to 
86.60.

Farm Produce — Hay, new 
straw per load, $3.00 to $3 50 ;
$5.00 to $6.00. . „

Live Stock—Live hogs, $5.00 to $5 40 ; pigs, 
pair. $3.50 to $5 5i>; export cattle. $4.50 to *5.

Poultry — Ducks, dressed pair, 70 to 90c,; 
spring chickens, (dressedI 40 to 60c ; 
chickens. 30 to 40c.; geese, per lb., 6 to 7c.; 
geeso, each, 60 to 80c.; turkeys, per lb, "è to 9c.

Meat —Pork, per cwt., $7.00 to $7.50 ; beef,
$1.50 to 86 00; veal, by the carcass. $6 to $7 ; 
mutton, by tho carcass, 85 to $5.50 ; lamb, by 
the carcass, 8 to 9c.; lamb, by the quarter, « to 9c.

Dairy Produce—Eggs, fresh laid.
20 to 23c ; eggs, basket lots, 17 to 1 
host rolls, 20 to 21c.; butter, best crock

butter, store lots, 17 to 19c.; but ter, cream
ery, 23 io 21c ; cheese, pound, wholesale. 10 to 
11c.; cheese, pound, retail, 124 to 14c ; honey, 
per pound, 124 to 15c ; lard, per pound, whole
sale. 9 to 94c ; lard, per pound, retail, 10 to 11c. yiDDLE AGED WOMAN WANTED AS 

TORONTO. Ill housekeeper on & farm in Northumberland
Toronto, Dec. 27.-Flour Is quiet; demand ' wSk*o? a Km

SWhir “ta Pmlrtd™^roffi:sTanqd af'N« . flulre Catmoi.ic Hkcord Olllee. 1US6 ».
!èS°».wn‘bab? «d*‘ Bmnd l,tr™ng- I

SErwSas&B eftrtfexr****-'-

91 A gentle spirit is ashield 
From which sin’s dreadful darts recoil, 
And such a spirit was resented 
In her pure life and virgin toil.”

Requiescat in Pace !

TEACHERS WANTED.
sickness
pastor

him 
and

rpiSACHKR WANTED FOR It C. SEPAR;

stating qualitlcatmns.am 
Thos Walsh, Sec., Golds

effective , $7.00 to $7.50 ; 
straw, per ton,tha ate School, No. 8. Tp. of Peel, a qualified 

inlc teacher. Duties light. Apply at. once, 
ting qimliflcations.and salary expected, to°in

Ont. 1157 2
DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
1 S.’.hool, No. 6, Tilbury north. Must be cap
able of teaching French and English. Apply, 
stating salary, tc David Duquette, jr.. sec.. 
Tilbury, Ont. HW *

live
, RKV, .108. CROFTON ORDAINKD.

teacher wanted KO* KLORA SEP*
per dozen. 1 urate School for 1901. Salary $236. Address 

9c ; butter, applications to Secretary Klora Separate 
‘ocks, 18 to School, Elora, Ont. H56 3.

20c ;

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.
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